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state Expert Apprairal Committee (5EAC!

h

SEIAA Hall

lndurtrier and Mining Proiectj.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutes

The minuter of the 4O3d sEAC meetint held on 24.09.2023 were circulated to the
Memberr in advance and ai there are no remarkr, the Committe€ decided to confirm
the minute.

ASenda No: 4O4- 0l

File No: 2664/2023
To consider Extenjion of Validity for the earlier ijsued Environmental Clearance for
Propored Expansion of Free Trade Warehouse Zone at S.F. No. lll2A,28, etc, at
Mannur &. Valarpuram Mllage, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dijtrict. Tamil Nadu
bV Ws l. Matadee Free Trade Zone A/t. ttd _ For Environmental Clearance.
(5IA/TN/MIIV3Oo99 5/2023, Dated: 07.06.2023)

The proposal was placed in thir 404,h SEAC meeting held on 25.09.2023. The proiect
proponent ha5 tiven a detailed presentation. The detail, of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in), The pro.iect proponent tave
detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the fottowing;

l. The Project Proponent, M,/s J, Matadee Free Trade Zone pvt. Ltd ha, applied for
Extenrion of varidity for the earrier iJrued Environmentar crearance for the
Propored Expanrion of Free Trade Warehouje Zone at S.F. No. I l/2A, 28, etc. at
Mannur & Valarpuram Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk. Kanchipuram District. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory.,Bl" of ltem 8(b) ..Townrhip 
ahd

Area Development proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. The rubject wal placed in AO,h Authority meeting held on I

authority noted that the proponent had applied for extenrion of v

9 2023. The

of earlier
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irsued Environmental clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.2664/2O14/8(b)/Ec-

466KPW2O16 dated 17.05.2016 in the Parivesh Portal vide

stA/TN/Ml5/300489/2023 Dated: 22/ O5/2O23.

fu per EIA Notification, 2OO5 Para 9. Validity of Environmental Clearance (EC):

"..,This period of validity may be extended by the regulatory authotity concened

by a maximum period of five yeart provided an aPPlication it made to the

regulatory authotily by the aPPlicant within the validity peiod, together with an

updaled Form t, and tuPPlementary Form lA. for Conttruction Proiectt or

activitiet (item 8 ofthe tchedule). tn thit retard the rcgulatory authoity may alto

consult the Expen Appraital Committee or State Level Expei APPrakal Committee

at the cate may k."
ln the view ofthe above, Authority after detailed deliberation noted the following

1. The Proiect proponent had obtained Environment Clearance vide U' No'

sEIAA-TN/F.No.266 4/2O14/8(b)/Ec-466KPM/2Ol 6 dated 17 05'2016'

At per S. No. 8 of the EC istued. Built-up area is zlo'841'829 5q m'

2. Sub5equently, the proPonent hat tubmitted CTO obtained from TNPCB

vide Consent Order No 220824'1063030 Datedt 25'07 '2022' As per CTo

isJued, under tpecial conditiont. para I
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MEMB

SL 116.dDd.r at.lfr, U.X

PEd.ci Dd.[!
I Oq/dQoa ot mtfcd FIec Tra& Wse

Ibu6ttg Zon ot totet *ea 96.E h.c1ar6,w h
w€le hdr3a brxn up aree ar 40,841 82s rq.m b
tunda cargo Eood8 End ln&Btist she(b of lotel
boli up r.a ol 4336.23 sq m co.nEris6 ol re-
p€clGging ,es8€mbln€ 6b. Tllc totithitr uo
atle E 84,'l47.OG sq.li l(. Dhas. t

0

t t{rL 0

NIL 0

3. On perusal of the File, it war ajcertained that

i. The proponent had given a reprerentation regardint clarification for
applicability of Environmental Clearance for the construction of
lndustrial Unit for 65.000 Sq.m vide letter dated: 17.O5.2O1g.

ii. Subsequently, based on the above cla.ification. a letter wa5 irsued to
the proponent vide Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.266412014 Dated:

28.O5.2019, it rtates that

"..-Now for the conttruction of lndurtrial unit of 65,@0 ,q-m with
total land area of 96.g Ha attract, g(b)-Townrhip, & Arca
Development Projectt of EIA Notilication 2006. Hence it i, rcquerted
to apply for teeking Environmental Clearance for the expanrion
ptoJbct under 8(b,) - Townshipt & Area Development pro.iectr. -

iii. Subiequently, the proponent had not applied for environmental

clearance for expanrion under g(b) _ Township & Area Development

Proiectr for the indurtrial unit.

4. Further, the proponent in his covering letter had rtated that
".-.We will tubmit an application to obtain the Envitonmental Clearance

for expanding our built-up area from g4,t4ZO6 ,guare metre, to
1,28,110.469 tquare metret at toon at porrible, We kindly requert your
coniideration to grant an extension of the environmental clearance for a
period of huo yean until l6h May 2O25.,,

Based on the above factr and documentr furnished by the proponent in pariverh

Poial. sEIAA decided that
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l. The proponent har expanded the built'up area from 40,841.829 sq.m. to

84.147.06 sq.m. within the Plot area of 96.8 Ha. Hence. the ProPonent

may be requested to clarify the current exittint built-up area.

2. Further. the Proponent may be requested to clarify whether the ProPonent

applied for exPantion under 8(b) - TownshiP & Area Development Proiects

for the industrial unit as per the direction of SEIAA vide Lr. No SEIAA-

fN/F-No.2664/2O14 Dated: 28.05.2019. lf not, the Proponent may be

requested to furnith the reason.

ln the view of the above facts and as per EIA Notification 2006, Authority decided

to forward the proponent't requett for extention of validity of earlier issued

Environmental Clearance to SEAC and SEAC thall examine the above'mentioned

points and thall fumish itr remarks to SEIAA.

Now, the propotal wat placed in the 4O4'h SEAC meetint held on 25 O8'2O23' Owing

the meeting the Committee noted that neither the proiect Proponent nor the contultant

attended the meetint. Hence the lubiect wat not taken up for apPraisal and committee

decided that the Pro.iect proponent thall furnish the reason for hiJ abtence'

ASenda No: 4Ot- 02

File No: 6493/2023
To contider Non-ComPliance of earlier isjued Environmental Clearance for the

Expansion of an existlng Bulk Drug Unit at Plot no' 85 to 88' 105 to lo9'll2 to 116'

SIrcOT ExPort Promotion' lnduJtrial Park (EPIP)' GummidiPoondi' Tiruvallur District'

Tamil Nadu by lwl. Anian Drut Private Umited.

The proposal was placed in thit 4O4'h SEAC meeting held on 25 08 2023 The Project

proponent has tiven a detailed PreJentation. The detail5 of the Project furnished by the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh'nic'in) The project proponent tave

detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent' lWs. Anjan Drut Private Umited had earlier obtained

Environmental Clearance for the Expansion of exitting Bulk Drug Unit at Plot no'

85 to 88, l05 to lO9'112 to 116. SIPCOT Export Promotion' lndustrial Park (EPIP)'

6ummidipoondi, Tiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu'

2. Environmental Clearance wat accorded vide Letter No'
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6493/ 5(f)/ EC -58/2018 dt:16.O2.2018.

3. The subiect was placed in 522nd Authority meeting held on 26.05.2023. fhe
Authority noted that Earlier Environmental Clearance was accorded vide Letter

No. SE|AA/TN/F. A93/5(D/EC -58/2018 dt:16.O2.2018 for Expansion of
Production of Bulk Drug Unit at plot no. 85 to 88. 105 to lo9.l 12 to 116, SIPCOT

Export Promotion. lndustrial park (Eplp). Gummidipoondi. Tiruvallur DiJtrict.

A letter was received from MoEF&CC vide ENo. Ep/12.1/2O22.
23/SElANl57tfN/1327 Dated: 16.12.2022. Durint the ,ite virit carried out by
the officials from IRO on ll.ll.2O22 following major non-compliances, amongst
otherr, were obrerved during the virit:

l. lmproper storage of Hazardous Chemicals.

2. Validity expired for CTO and HW Authorization.

3. The unit has no vatid CTO from 30.09.2020 to i.|.2022.
4. The unit har no valid HW Authorization from 3O.O9.202O to

11.11.2022.

Based on the above, Authority after detaired deriberation, decided to forward the
rubiect to SEAC and 5EAC shall examine the letter received from MoEF & CC and ,hall
furnirh itr remarkr retardint the non - compliance of the earrier irsued Ec condition,
to SEIAA.

Now, the proporal was praced in the 4orrh sEAc meeting herd on 25.08.2023. Bared
on the preientation and document5 furnished by the proponent, SEAC decided to call
for the additional detaik as rtipulated below:

1. The proponent shallasser5 the damage caused due to the imprope torage of formic
acid and other hazardouj chemical, within the premireJ aJ a part of noncompliance
under the provirionl of the CpCB Guideline, and the same shall be submitted.

2. The proponent rhall jubmit the certified compliance report obtained from
lntegrated Retional Office. MoEF&CC, Chennai.

Upon the receipt of above said detailr, further deliberation lhall be done. Hence. the
proponent is advi5ed to submit the additional documents/ information a, Jought above
within a period of 30 dayr failing which your proporal will automatically delisted
from the PARIVESH Portal.

eo
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Agenda No: 404 - 03

(File No: 9743/2022)
Proporl Jeekint Environmental clearance for the ProPoJed expansion of Relidential

cum Commercial Proiect at Survey Nos. 3608, 363t1' 3a,,365A1\ 366ll\' 366118'

36612A, 366/4, 380/1, 3gt/1, 392/1A, 393, 394t2A' 396, 197^ & 397l2At of

Thirumudivakkam Village' SriPerumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

by Wl. Navin Housint & ProPerties Private Limited applied under CateSory "8" of

item 8(a) Building and Conttruction Projects' Tamil Nadu

(slvTN/lNFRA2/41 1584/2022 Dated: 10.o1.2023)

The propotal was placed in zlot'h SEAC meeting held on 25'078'2023' The details of

the project furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent' IWs Navin Housing & Properties Private Limited ha5

aPplied for Environmental clearance for the proposed expansion of ReJidential

cum Commercial Proiect at Survey Nos' 360/8' 363/1' 364' 365/1A' 366/14'

366/18, 366/2A' 366/4' 380/1.391/1. 3g2/lA' 393' 394/2A' 396' 397/l &

3g7 /2A1 ot Thirumudivakkam VillaSe' SriPerumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i! covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3.Total land area it 44,960 Sq'm & the total built-up area after expansion i5

53,357 5q m.

4. Earlier, the ProPosalwas placed in the 358'h SEAC Meeting held on 24 02'2O23'

Basedonthepre5entationanddocumentfurnishedbytheProPonent,sEAc

decidedtor]ecommendthePropo'alforthetrantofexPan'ionofexisting

Environmental Clearance issued, 5ubiect to the following rpecific conditions in

addition to normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF& CC'

5. Subrequently, the proposal war placed in the 604'h Authority meeting held on

27.03'2023. The Authority after d€tailed deliberation' decided to call for

additional detailJ

The proponent i! requested to submit the Green Belt Pl layout and
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MEMB

Avenue Plantation Plan layout.

2. The proponent i5 requested to rubmit the Certified Compliance Report

obtained from lntegrated Regional Office (lRO). MoEF&CC.

3. The proponent i5 reque5ted to rubmit the detail, retarding the
percentate of Green Belt area and OjR area provided with rerpect to
plot area. Now that the proponent iJ goint for modification of the
proporal, the proponent may examine the possibilities for increaring the

Green Belt area to a minimum of 2oolo.

Upon the receipt of aforeraid detailr. further deliberation 5hall be done.
6. Subsequently. the proponent submitted reply to O/o SEIAA on 0g.06.2023.

Based on the reply furnished by the proponent, the proposal wa, again placed

in 63li SEIAA meetint held on 19.06.2023. The Authority after detailed
deliberation noted that.

l. The Proponent has rubmitted the Certified Compliance Report obtained
from IRO: MoEF&CC vide Ep/12.1/2O23-24/SEtANl4tf N/668 Datedl
02.06.2023. The SEAC shall examine the Certified Compliance Report
isued by lRO. MoEF&CC.

2. The proponent claimr that the OSR area provided is 3,252 sqm is tOo/o

of the total land area of 44,960 Sq. m. Further, 3.752 ,q. m out of
44,9@ Sq. m iJ only 9.35olo. Hence. the proponent/conrultant may be
requeJted to give explanation regarding the falre data provided with
rerpect to the land use breakup percentate.

3. Further, the proponent claimJ that the Road, and pavement Area
provided is 10,408 rqm which is 2lo/o of the total land area ol 44-960
Sq. m. Further, lO,4O8 Sq. m out of 44,960 tq . n i 23.15o/o- Hence. the
proponent/coniultant may be requested to tive explanation regardint
the false data provided with rerpect to the land uJe breakup percentate.

ln the view of the above factr. SEIAA decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC

to examine the above-mentioned points and shall furnish it, recommendation
to SEIAA to take further course of action.
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ReferenceReplyQueryS.No

604,h SEIAA

meetint dated

27.03.2023

CCR tubmitted

vide AD5 rePlY

to SEIAA dated

oa.06.2023

MoEF&Cc vide OM dated

08.06.2022 has made it

mandatory to obtain Certified

Compliance RePort (CCR)

only for consideration of

expansion proPoials for Srant

of Environmental Clearance

under the Provisiont of EIA

Notification 2006.

SEAC recommended EC for

the Amendment ProPotal in

it5 358'h meeting dated

24.O2.2023

Certified ComPliance RePort

rought by SEIAA vide its 604th

meeting dated 27.03.2023.

Certified ComPlianc€ RePort

obtained from lROl

MoEF&CC vide EPlI2.1/2O23-

24/ iEl AN I 4 fi N / 668 datedl

02.06.2023. and submitted

on 08.06.2023 at SEIAA.

The Proponent hat

submitted the

Certified ComPliance

Report obtained

from IRO:

MoEF&.CC vide

EP/12 .t/2023-

24/sElANl4trN/668

Dated: 02.06.2023-

The SEAC shall

examine the

Certified ComPliance

Report istued bY

IRO. MoEF&CC.
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2

The proponent claimt

that the OsR area

provided ir 3.752

sq.m ir 10o/o of the

total land area of
.t4,960 5q.m. Furrher.

3,752 sq.m out of
44,960 sq.m ir only

8.35olo. Hence. the

proponent/conrultant

may be requerted to
give explanation

retardint the fake

data provided with

respect to the land use

breakup percentage.

. Total land area of the proposal

= 44,960 sq.m.

.Area gifted for Link Road &

Street Alitnment vide gift deed

= 7,780 Sq.m.

. Remainint land area for

development = 37,'l80 Sq.m.

.The OJR area of 3,752 tq.m

indicated earlier was

mistakenly calculated out of

the total land atea of 44.960

5q.m.

. Requestint SEAC to conJider

the revired land area breakup

with corrected calculation on

OSR area of lOolo bared on the

proiect land area (i.e..

excluding the gifted land)

tubmitted to SEIAA on

08.0,6.2023 vide our ADS

reply.

. Our application

tubmitted at

SEIAA dated

19.O1.2023

. ADS reply to
SEIAA dated

08.06.2023

MEMB 9 CHAI AN
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.Our aPPlication

rubmitted at

SEIAA dated

19.o1.2023

.ADS reply to
SEIAA dated

oa.06.2023

. Total land area of the

proposal = ,14.960 5q.m.

. Area gifted for Link Road &

street AliSnment vide gift

deed = 7,780 Sq.m .

. Remaining land area for

development = 37,180 Sq.m

.The Roads and Pavement

Area (Driveways around

building, of 9'716 Sq.m

indicated earlier wat

miitakenly calculated out of

the total land area ol 44.960

sq.m.

. Requetting SEAC to consider

the reviJed land area breakuP

with corrected calculation on

Roads and Pavement Area

(Drivewayt around building,

of 260/0 based on the Proiect

land area (i.e. excludinS the

gifted land) tubmitted to

SEIAA on 08.06.2023 vide

our AD5 rePlY.

Further the

proponent claims

that the Roadt and

Pavement Area

provided it 10,408

Sq.m which is 2lolo of

the total land area of

44.960 5q.-.

Further. 10,408 Sq.m

out of 44.960 5q.m i5

23.15olo Hence, the

proponent/

consultant may be

requetted to tive

explanation

retardint the falte

data provided with

respect to the land

ure breakuP

percentate.

3
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Break Up - Land (AJ per EC Amendment

application)

Ar€g
S.No DeJCrlpdon

5q.m o(o

a Total land Area 44.960

b

Area Gifted for

Link Road &

ttreet

AliBnment

7,780

c
Remainint Land

Area
37.180 't00

d

Ground

Coverage Area

of Buildintr

13,305 36

e
Other Utilitiet

Area
499 2

f Surface Parking 2.O72 6

8

Roadr and

Pavementr Area

(Drivewayt

around the

buildings)

9,716 26

h Creen Belt Area 7.436 20

t.No Deralfion
fu€a

sq.m %

a Total Land Area 44.960 r00

b

Total Area

Gifted for Link

Road & Street

Alitning

7.780 t7

c

Total land area

after Deduction

of Link Road

area

37.180

d

Total Ground

Coverage Area

of Buildingt

r3.305 30

e
Other Utilitiej

Area
899 2

f 5urface Parking 2,O72 5

I

Roadr and

Pavementr Area

(Drivewayt

around the

building,

10.408 21

h Green Belt Area 6.744 l5

MEMB

R€vired Break Up - Land (ADS reply to SEIAA

dated 08.06.2023)
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Open Space &

Retervation

(OSR) Area

3.7 52 l0

Now. the proPosal wa, atain Placed in the 4O4'h SEAC meetinS held on 25'oB'2O23'

Based on the preJentation and documentt furni5hed by the proPonent' Committee' after

carefully examining the rePliei furnithed by the proponent' decided to reiterate its

recommendation already made in itt 358'h SEAC Me€ting held on 24'02'2023'

ASenda No: 'rc2+44

(File No: 4393l2O23)

Exkting Black granite quarry lease over an extent of 47'88'OHa at 5 F No 456 (Part) in

Rendadi Village, Wallajah Taluk, Vellore Dijtrict' Tamil Nadu by lwt' Tamil Nadu

Minerals Limited -For Environmental Clearance Amendment - Modification in tcheme

of minint.

The proposal was placed in thit 404'h SEAC Meeting held on 25 08'2023 The project

proponent Save detailed pretentation. The details of the pro.iect furniJhed by the

proponent are available in the website (pariveJh'nic in) The proiect proponent Save

detailed pre5entation. The SEAC noted the following:

1, Ir4/S. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited had obtained Environmental Clearance for

exittinS Black Sranite quarry leaJe over an extent of 47'88 OHa at S F No' 466

(Part) in Rendadi Village. Wallajah Taluk' Vellore District' Tamil Nadu

2. Environmental Clearance issued vide lJ No SEIAA'

TN/F.No.4393l2ol 5 /1 (a) /ECa555/ 2021 dated 24'02'2021'

3. Proponent vide letter Rc. No. 476lML5/2 O22 Dated: 12'05'2023 requerted to

accept the followinS Jubmittion

MEMB CHAI

Open Space &

Reservation Area
3.752 10

5ubmissionDetailJS.No.

SEAC Condition

Rc No. A2/0116/2023

or videlectColhe 5tDi ctntAccord n8l

dated
ln the Environmental

letter. TAMIN hat been directed to

Clearance

SEAC .TN
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No

Compen5ation

Plan

Amount in

Rs.

Ecological

Remediation

Plan (ERP)

19.15,O00/-

2 Natural

Resource

Augmentation

Plan (NRAP)

23.94.OOO/-

3 Community

Resource

Augmentation

PIan(CRAP)

33,52.OOO/-

Total 76,61,@/-

provide budgetary provirion and

spend for an amount of

Rs.76,6l.OO0/- (Rupees Seventy six

lakh and rixty one thousand only)

towardJ Remediation PIan. Natural

ReJource Augmentation Plan and

Community Resource

AuSmentation PIan within rpan of

three years ttom 2021-2022. 2022-

2023 and 2Q23-2O24 ai mentioned

below.

23-02.2023 had rutterted to ipend

the amount for the following activitiet

at Rendadi Panchayat Union

ln view of the above, we requert the

Member secretary, sEIAA to permit

TAMIN to spend the amount Rr,

57,46,0@/- for the above activitiet

toward CRAP and spend the balance

amount Rr. 19,15.0O0/- for plantation

work.

Total amount ir (R5. 57.46 Lakh +

Rt.l9.l5 Lakh) Rr. 76.61 lakh.

s

No

Work Amount in

Rr.

I Construction of

Community Hall

building at

Rendadi

Panchayat.

33.52,OOO/-

2 Construction of

60.000 ltrs OHT

in Rendadi Villate

at Rendadi

Panchayat

23,94.@O/-

Total 57,46,@0/-
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Based on the above repretentation 8iven. the 5ubject was Placed in 4@ls SEAC meetinS

held on 25.08.2023. Based on the pretentation and documents furniJhed by the PP'

SEAC noted that

l. The proponent made a request to consider the following adivitiet to be

accommodated in Ecological remediation plan, Natural resource auSmentation

plan and Community retource autmentation plan as followt

ln the view of the above, committee decided to accept the proponent't request to

coniider the above-mentioned activitiet for the measures as prescribed by MoEF & CC

vide notification 5.O. 8O4 (E) dated: 17 'O3-2O17 &S.O lO3O (E) dated:08 03 2O'18 in

the case of violation caset. Hence. the Committee decided to recommend to SEIAA to

accept proponent't request and allow the proPonent to tPend the amount at pre'cribed

above within the ttipulated period Siven in the earlier recommendation'

Atenda No: 40445

(File No.5514l2016)

Existing Black Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 3.63'5 Ha at S'F'Nos' 22l2D2'

22/2E1,22/2F, 22/2G, 22/2H, 22/21,22/U,22/2N3, 22/202,22/2P,22/2Q' 22/2P.

& 22/2s ot Padipallam Villate and 189/lA' 189/lB' 189/lC, l89 D' 189/lE' l89 F'

189 G, 189 H, 189/ll & 189/lJ of ThachamPattu Village, Gintee Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtnct, Tamil Nadu by lwr. lmPerial Granites Private Limited - For E mental

Clearance. (S N/MlN/57192/2016 dated.06.07.2ol 5)

MEMB CHAI N

Amount in
tu.

Works

No
CompenJation Plan

t 9.18.o00/-l. Expenditure incurred

fu.8.29 Lakh towardt
6reen Belt.

2. Proposed to tpend the

balance amount of
Rs.l0.89 towardt Green

Belt.

Ecological Remediation Plan

(ERP)

23.94.OOO/.Construction of 60.000 ltrj
OHT in Rendadi Village at

Rendadi Panchayat

Natural Resource

Augmentation Plan (NRAP)
2

33.52,OOO/-Construction of CommunitY

Hall buildinS at Rendadi

Panchayat.

3 Community Re5ource

Augmentation Plan (CRAP)

76,@,@O/-Total
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The proposal was placed in the 404th meeting of SEAC held on 25.08.2023. The details

of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, lwr. lmperial Graniter Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exiiting Black Granite euarry lease over an

extent of 3.63. 5 Ha at 5. F. Nos. 2212 D2, 22 / 2E1. 22 / 2F. 22/2C, 22/2H, 22/2t,
22 /, 22/ 2N3, 22/ 2O2, 22/ 2P, 22 /2Q, 22 / 2R. &. 22/25 ot padipa am Vi age

and 189/lA, 189/lB, 189/lC, 189/1D, tg9/1E, tg9/1F,189/tG.189/l H, 189/lI&
189/lJ of Thachampattu Village, Gingee Taluk, Villupuram District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under Catetory ,.8" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification- 2006.

3. Earlier. a letter dated. 28.1O.2O2O was addressed to the proiect proponent

requeiting to furnirh rome additional particular, includint a copy of approved

scheme of mining plan to further procers the proporal.

4. The proponent vide letter dated.23.06.2023. rubmitted the ,cheme of mininS

plan for the period frcm 2023-24 to 2026-27 approved by the Commirsioner,

Dept. of Geology & MininS.

5. lt har been noted that the PP have furnirhed the pre-Fearibility Report (pFR)

which war prepared in the year 2016 by a Rep.

6. ln view of the above. the proporal ir placed in thir 4@l,h SEAC meeting held

on 25.O8.2O23.

7. Further, from the letter of Commirsioner, Dept. of Geology & Minint dated.

24.05.2023. it is ascertained that the lerree ha, paid a dead rent of
Rs.8,99.66a/- for the non-operative periodr of 2OlO-ll, 2011-12,201+15 to
2022-23.

Bared on the preJentation and details furnished by the project proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following detail5 from the proiect proponenr to
conrider the proporal for apprairal:

i) The proponent shall submit a revi

MEM
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ii) The proponent rhall rubmit the revised CER details a5 committed during

the apprairal.

Hence. the proponent is advired to rubmit the detailt within a period of 30 days failinS

which the proporal will be automatically deliJted from the PARIVESH Portal.

ASenda No: 40.1-06

(File No.65&/2023)
ExiJting Umenone Quarry over an Extent of 4'70.0 Ha in S.F.No. 238 of KalapPaiPatti

village, Ottapidaram Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Thanapal

for ExtenJion of validity for the Terml of Referen(et 'Under violation".

(s|A,/TN/MIN/297014/2O23 datedt 25.O1.2023)

The proposalwai placed in the 404'h meetint of SEAC held on 25.08.2023 The detailr

of the project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the website (pariveih' nic'in) '

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. Thanapal has applied for Extention of validity

for the Terms of Reference itiued under violation catetory for the Existing

Umettone Quarry over an Extent of 4.7O.O Ha in 5.F.No. 238 of KalaPpaipatti

Villate. Ottapidaram Taluk' Thoothukudi Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "8" - "Under

Violation- of ltem 'l(a) "Mining Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3. ToR under violation wat i!tued vide sElAA. Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No 6564ITOR'

5 47 / 2018 dated 06.08.201 8.

4. Earlier. the Proposal wat placed for appraisal in the 381'meetint of SEAC held

on 08.06.2023. Bated on the presentation and detailt tubmitted by the Proiect

proPonent, the Committee after detailed discustiont' decided to accept the

requ€st of the pro.iect Proponent and to extend the validity period of ToR for a

period of 1 year, i.e.. up to 05'08.2O24.

5. subrequently, the propotal wat placed in the 629(h SEIAA meetinS held on

15.06.2023. The Authority noted that the validity of the ToR for the current

proporal was extended by the SEAC uP to O5.O8.2O24. Hence, the Authority

decided to requett SEAC to furnith clarification/remarks on wheth ere 15 any
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other provirion for extending the validity of ToR beyond the outer limit of 4

yeari ar per O.M dated.29.O8.2o17, S.O.75l (E) dated.17.O2.2020 & O.M

dated.08.06.2022 for proposals other than River Valley and HEP Proiectr.

6. ln view ofthe above, the proposal war again placed in thir 404rh SEAC meetint.

The proponent/conrultant made a re-presentation. The Committee noted that the

proposal under discussion comer under violation category, and if the extenJion of

validity of ToR is not given at thir juncture, the proponent may not apply for obtaining

a fresh ToR and hence may go unpunished for the violation caused. Hence, in order to

protect the 'Jpirit of the EIA Notification 2006. the Committee decided to re-iterate itt

recommendations alr€ady made in 381i SEAC meeting. Further, the proponent it

requested to submit the detailed EIA Report alont with Publi€ Hearing within the

nipulated period.

Agenda No: 4@l-O7

(File No: 777 6/2020)
Propored For Manufacturint of MS Billas And TMT RodJ at S.F. Not.478 ,478/2,
478/3, 478/4L 479/1, 479/2A. 48O/l & 480/2 of Varappatti Village, 5ulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr. Meenakrhi Steel Re Rollers- For

Environmental Clearance. (slA/TN/lND/72815/2O2O Ot. 02.O3.2022)

Earlierthe proporalwas placed in 32O,h SEAC Meetint held on 13.1O.2O22. The detailr

of the minuteJ are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. IWr. Meenakrhi Steel Re Rollers has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled For Manufacturing of M5 Billets And

TMT Rods at S.F.Noj. 478/1. 478/2. 478/3, 47A/4A, 479/1, 479/2A. 48O/t &

48Ol2 of Varappatti Village, Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

lndustrieJ (Ferrous &. Non - Ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR irsued Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7776(3a)fioR-a33/2O2O

Dated:08.02.2021.

4. Public Hearing conducted on Dated 23.11.2021
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The proporal wal placed in 565h authority meeting held on 3l.lO-2O22.

The authority noted that this proposal was placed for appraisal in 32Oh meetinS of

5EAC held on 13.1O.2O22 and SEAC decided that,

l. PP shall increate the area of tree planting by including area earmarked for future

expansion but now left vacant.

2. The PP shall furnish the exact dittance of the proiect location from CEPI area and

rhall discuri the applicability of CEPI area.

3. The PP shall furnish commitment letter from the local body for supply of water.

4. The PP rhall revire the product detailt.

5. The PP shall furnish detailed explanation on Air Pollution control measurei to be

inrtalled.

6. The PP rhall revise EMP and CER.

7. The PP thall Jubmit an affidavit for executing activities like imParting skill

development trainint to the nearby villaSe people and employing them in the

plaot (75o/o of employees employed should be of from local population)' at

committed durint public hearing.

8. The PP shall explore the possibilitieJ of producint 50olo of its total energy

consumption through renewable energy like solar.

9. The PP shall revire material balance.

lO. The PP shall furnith detailt on sortint of tcrap. mechanism uted. detailt on reiect

etc..

ll. The PP lhall explore the posJibilities of latest technology, hood arrangement etc.

to reduce Air pollution.

12. The PP ihall explore the potsibility of using gas-based fuel inttead of dierel for

DG ret.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided that the PP shall submit,

l. What are the breakthrouSh technolotieJ to make it a low carbon induJtrial

effon.

2. Stratetiet to reduce GHG emistions and Co, foot Print.

3. TechnologieJ deployed to make it energy efficient induttry

4. Material efficiency itandards.
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5. Contributory to circular economy.

Subrequently, the propojal was placed in the 6lgh Authority meeting held on

Dated:18.05.2023.

The Authority noted that the PP ha5 requerted to withdraw hir file rtatint that "due to

market 5ituation, we are not implementing our proposed project".

After detailed discursion, the Authority decided that the file shall be rent to SEAC to

obtain opinion and recommendation for the withdraw requert from PP.

Now the proposal waj placed in the 4O+t sEAC Meetint held on 25.08.2023. The

5EAC noted that the proiect proponent hal not attended the meeting, Hence the rubject

wa5 not taken up for discuiJion and the project proponent shall furnish the rearon for

hir absence.

Agenda No:204-OB

(File No. 9ll3/2022)
Propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.39.0 Ha at S.F.Nos,

14/1&15/2 Azhagiyapakkam Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram District by Thiru.

R.Rasu - For Termr of Reference. (51,!VTN/M|N/73833/2O22, dated 21.O3.2O22)

Earlier the proporal war placed in 2846 Meetint of SEAC held on 10.06.2022. The

detail5 of the project fumilhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru, R.Rasu has applied for Term5 of Reference for the

proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.39.O Ha at

5.F.Nor.l4ll&15l2 Azhagiyapakkam Village, Marakkanam Taluk. Viluppuram

Distriqt, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Minint

Pro.iectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ai per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 yearr. The minint plan is for the period

of five yearr & production rhould not exceed l2lOTOmr of Rough ,tone,9024 m3

of Weathered Rock and l9332mr of Gravel. The annual peak production 24310

mr of Rough Stone (4th year), 4996m3 of Weathered Rock (li year) nd lo620m3

of Gravel (l,tyear). The ultimate depth - 33 m BGL
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and conridering rafety point of view.

SEAC recommended to remove the lart bench in xY-4D Jection. Accordingly grant of

Terms of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearing ir issued for the production of

11,19.22Om3 of rough rtone, 9024mr of Weathered Rock and 19332m! of Gravel in 5

years with ultimate depth 33m, subject to the certain conditiont.

Subrequently, the proposal was placed in the 529h Authority meeting held on dated

O5.O7.2022. The Authority after detailed ditcussion decided to call for the following

details from the proiect proponent.

i. Detaik of water bodies in the 2km radius of the proPoted minint tite.

ii. NOC from DFO in regard to impact of mining on nearby R.F (sevor R.F @ 2.5

km & rtraying wild animals.

The proporal was placed in the 619h Authority meetint held on Dated:18.o5.2o23.

The Authority noted that the PP has reque(ed to withdraw his file nating that he hat

obtained revired 5OOm radiut cluJter letter in thiJ regard vide dated 27.O9-2O22. Ntet

detailed discusrion, the Authority decided that the file shall be sent to SEAC to obtain

opinion from SEAC whether the Proiect comeJ under Bl or 82 and also SEAC may

furnirh its recommendation for the withdraw request from PP.

Now the proposal waj placed in the 4o4fr SEAC Meeting held on 25.O8.2023. The

Proiect proponent hai made a Pre5entation alonS with clarification for the above

shortcomingt obJerved by the 5EIAA.

As per the revised 5OOm radius letter obtained from Deputy diredot daled:27.O9.2O22.

the propoJed quarry comes under 82 cate8ory. Bated on the revited 5oometer radiut.

PP har submitted new application for Environmental clearance vide Online ProPosal

No. S|A/TN/MI N/41 3235 / 2023 dated:12.O1.2O23 & Fi le No.9762.

The file war placed in 62O'h 5EIAA meeting and the Authority decided to refer the matter

to SEAC for itJ remarks.

Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent' SEAC decided to call for the

followint details from the Proiect Proponent.

(i) The PP thall obtain a revised clutter letter comprehensively indicating th€ name

of lerree operating within a distance of 50O m (with each other)' a a of extent

(Ha). 5urvey Numbert, Statut of the leaJe (exitting/ exPired/ ndoned/
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propored/ Diicontinued/ Not executed). 'Period of it5 operation'after the lease

was executed (dates with year).

On receipt of the reply, the Committee will deliberate further and decide future

course of action.

Agenda No: zlo4{9

(File No: 9992/2023)
PropoJed Rough Stone &.6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.93.0Ha at SF.No.

217/3(pan) of Soolakal Village, Kinathukkadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrid, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S.Viswanathan - for Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlN/42562U2O23, Dated:l2.Q4.2023)

Earlier the proporal was placed in 388,h meetint of SEAC held on 30.06.2023. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.S.Viswanathan har applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
l.93.OHa at SF.No. 2lZ3(part) of Soolakal Village, Kinathukkadavu Taluk,
Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the PP ha5 obtained EC vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.3733ll(a)/EC.No.2868/2015 dated 15.02.2016.

4. The PP ha5 obtained EC from DEIAA for Enhanced quantity vide Lr.No.DEIAA-CBE-

lvlF.No.332ll (a&b)/EC.No.l912018 dated 04.10.2O18.

5. The PP has furnished ce(ified compliance report vide EP/12.1/2O23-24/S9AA-

17 tT N/ 67 | dated 02/ 06/ 23.

The proposalwas placed in the 638fr Authority meeting held on Dated:I7.07.2023.

The Authority noted that thir proporalwal placed for appraisal in the 388,h meetint of
SEAC held on 30.6.2023 and the SEAC recommended the proporal for issue of
Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions Jtated therein.

The Authority, after detailed dircusrionr. decided to refer back the proporal to 5EAC in

order to look into the complaint received and if require SEAC may obtain the necet

"No obiection" from Dirtrict Adminirtration
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Now the propojal wa, placed in the 4O4d 5EAC Meeting held on 25.08.2023. The

Project proponent har made a pretentation alont with clarification for the above

rhortcomintr obrerved by the 5ElAA. The PP has furnished NoC from AD. Department

of Geology and Mining.

MEMB CHY

Reply5

No

AD5

The PP obtained a letter from AD, Dept of Geology

and miner vide Rc.No.622,/Mines/2O2O dated

02.08.23. Coimbatore bared on tub collector

inrpection for recommendation of the project in the

location and SEAC Tamil Nadu gave mitiSation in

the specific condition no:3. Since few ttructurer/

habitations are located within the danger zone of

3O0m. the PP thall carry out the scientific studies

within a period of six months from the date of leate

execution after obtaining prior permisJion from the

Director of Miner Safety, DGMS-Chennai Region to

optimize the blast detign parametert for controlling

the blatt-induced tround/air- vibrationt and fly rock

from the blastint operationJ. by involving anyone of

the reputed Retearch and Academic institution tuch

ar CSIR-Central institute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Ohanbad, NlRWBangalore, llT-Madras. NIT'Dept

of Mining Engg. Surathkal and Anna Univertity

Chennai-CEG CampuJ. A copy of tuch tcientific study

report rhall be submitted to the ,EIAA, MoEF,

TNrcB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMt. Chennai at a part

of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation. The PP abidet the sPecific condition no:3

and follows the tame. The amounl allotted for the
/t

specific condition no: 3 wat inclq6f/ in EMP.' l^ t

I The Authority, after detailed

discusrionr. decided to refer

back the proporal to SEAC In

order to look into the

complaint received and if

require 5EAC may obtain the

necersary "No obiection"

from District Adminirtration.
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Based on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the Proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to re-iterate its recommendation already made in 388'h meeting of SEAC

held on 30.06.2O23.

Agenda No: 4O4 - lO

(File No. 621612017)
Exining Black Granite Quarry leaje over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at s.F.No.ln2, 2/3A,

4/lB &123/992,Semantalam & lfunnam Villages, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Karthik Raia Exportr for Environmental Clearance under violation

cate8ory. (SIA/TN/MIN/\53O2O/202O, Dt.13.05.2020).

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in this 341,t meetint of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. fhe
detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, JWJ. Karthik Raia Exportr ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirtint Elack Granite quarry lease over an extent of l.O9.O Ha

at S.F.No. 1/12, 2/3A. 4/18 & 123/982,Semangalam &. Kunnam Vittager, Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR issued under violation category videLr. No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6216lT0R-

37I/2018 dated, r 8.05.2018.

4. As per the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar order dated i3.lo.2ol7 in

W.P.No.lll89 of 2017, amendment in the ToR was issued videlr.No.SE|AA-

TN/F-621615EAC-CXVlrrrOR.3Tl (A)/2O18. dt.30.07.201 8.

5. Public hearinS conducted on 11.O2.2O2O.

6. Extension of validity of ToR irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6216ffOR-

37 t / 2018/ N dared- 29.10.2021.

7. The PP has furnished the EIA Report under violation indicating the'High -

level damage' for the ecolotical assesiment & EMp measures due to the

mining operations carried out for the violation period in the mines in

accordance with the MoEF & CC Notification No. S.O.8O4

14.o3.2017.

, dated.
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8. Earlier the proposal was placed in 34ln 5EAC meeting held on 29.12.2022.

Based on the prerentation made and document5 furnished by the proiect

proponent, the SEAC decided to make site inrpection by the Jub-committee to

be conrtituted by the SEAC to asrets the present ttatut of the proiect and

environmental rettingt ar the propotal falls under violation cate8ory. Further

the Jubcommittee will arJeir the ecological damaSe and to check the Remedial

Plan & Community AuSmentation PIan submitted by the PP durint the

inipection. On the receipt of the tub-committee report, further deliberation will

be carried out. Berider, the SEIAA shall immediately initiate take action u/s l9

of E(P) Act 1985 aSainst the PP for the committed violation.

9. The rite inspection report wai placed in the 38Oh SEAC meetinS of SEAC held

on 17.5.2023. The SEAC obterved that the proposal of Black Granite quarry

lease over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at S.F.No. l/12. 2/3A. 4/18 & 123/982.

5emangalam & Kunnam Villages. Vanur Taluk, Villupuram District. Tamil Nadu

for Environmental Clearance under violation comes under the "Hi8h level

Ecological damaSe cate8ory" ar per the SEAC Violation normJ. The Committee

decided to recommend the propoJal to SEIAA for Srant of EC subject to the

conditions stated therein in addition to the normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF&.CC.

10. The proposal was tubtequently placed in the 627'h Authority meeting held on

06.06.2023. The Authority after detailed discustlon decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC fgr following clarification.

l. The SEAC rhall furnirh the specific recommendation on the quantity of

the products.

Now, this proposal war aSain placed in thir 4O4'h meeting of SEAC held on 25.08.2023.
Bared on the report of the sub-committee and documentt furnilhed by the proiect

proponent,5EAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for a production quantity of 59,156 m3 of RoM which includel 8873 m' of
Black Granite (l5qo recovery) & 50,283 m3 of granite waste (8596) to an ultimate dePth

of 23m BGL for the Wnod 2023-24 to 2025-26 and the annual peak Production ,hall

not exce€d 20,640 m'of RoM a5 per the approved mining plan tubiect to the ttandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thiJ minutet & normal cond

MOEF &CC. in addition to the tpecific conditions stated therein.

ition ulated by
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Agenda No: 404 - ll
(File No.9641/2022)
Proposed Blad Granite (Dolerite) quarry leaje over an extent of 3.05.0 Ha in S.F.Nos

22/1, 23/1, 2, 24/7, 8, 25/1 and 25/2 of Semmedu Village. Vikravandi Taluk,

Viluppuram Oinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Stone Trurt EnterpriJer - for Environment

Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN/4O9964/2022, Dated: 13.12.2022)

The proposal war placed in this 4O4,h meeting of SEAC held on 25.08.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Stone Trurt Enterprirer has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry leare over an extent of

3.06.0 Ha S.F.Nos. 2211. 23/1, 2, 24/7, 8, 25/1 and 2512, of Semmedu Vitlage,

Vikravandi Taluk. Viluppuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint Projecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. M/r. Jtone Trurt Enterprijer earlier applied Jeeking Environment Clearance (File

No. 6873 and Online Proporal No. 5IVTN/MlN/37O2O/2O19 dated: 25.06.2019)

for the Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry lease over an extent of 3.06.0

Ha in S.F.Nos 22/1, 23/1, 2, 24/7, 8. 25/1 and 25/2 of Semmedu Village.

VikravandiTaluk, Viluppuram District. Tamil Nadu. The subject war placed before

the then Committee in itr '136,h meeting held on 21.09.2019. SEAC decided not to

recomm€nd for isrue of Environmental Clearance for the project since the proiect

rite ir abettint the water tank which has large capicity and the project will

adversely impact the rtorate capacity of the tank and thereby affectint the

irrigation and livelihood of the local people of the downstream. Hence SEAC

collectively decided that the proiect ir not recommended.

4. Suppressing the raid factr to SEIAA and SEAC. the Proponent has applied again for

the rame proiect (File No. 9O4O and Online Proposal No.

SIA,/TN/M|N/256739/2022 dated: 15.O2.2022) and the proporal was

recommended by thir Committee in itr 28ld meeting held on

SubJequently the iubiect wai placed before the Authority in itr 527,h

2022

in8 held
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on O1.O7.2O22 and it war referred back by the Authority for the reasonJ Jtated

therein. When the rubject war liited for ditcussion in 304'h meeting of SEAC held

on 20.O8.2022. the EIA Coordinator informed the Committee that the Proponent

has requested for withdrawal of the applicatiorf and tubmitted the withdrawal

requert vide PARIVEsH, Hence the subiect wat not taken up by the Committee for

re-appraisal.

Subrequently. the Proponent vide letter daled O2.O9-2O22, stated that about 8

nos. of hydrogeological studies have been carried out in the patt three yeart for

the proiect, har requerted for reconsideration of the proposal. Hence the tubject

was placed before the Authority during itt 559rh meetint held on 15.10.2022 to

decide on further course of action. The Authority decided to teek Committee'5

opinion on the withdrawal requested via PARIVESH and the ProPonent'5 letter

dated 02.O9.2022 seeking reconsideration of the Project.

Hence the subiect war placed in thit 322"d meetinS of SEAC held or 19.1O.2O22.

After detailed deliberationr. the sEAC decided to withdraw the recommendation

already made in the 28ln meetinq held on 03.06.20.22 an,d, endore the decition

taken W the previout Comminee in itJ 136'h m€Etint held on 21.09.2019 and to

call for the following:

i) SEIAA may call for the explanation of the dealing Entineer for having

accepted an already reiected proposal and for not disclotint the history of

the case to SEAC.

ii) SEIAA may call for an explanation of the EIA Coordinator for deliberately

hidint the factt retarding the hittory of the pro.iect proposal to the

Committee during aPpraital.

5. The subject war placed in the 567'h Authority meeting held on 07.11.2022 &

OA[.2O22. The Authority noted that the SEAC decided to withdraw the

recommendation already mad€ in the 281" meeting held on 03.06.2022 and

endorre the decition taken by the previout Committee in itt 136'h meetint held on

21.09.2019 and to call for the followint:

i) SEIAA may call for the explanation of the dealinS Engineer for having

ed an already rejected proPoral and for not discloJing hirtory of
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the care to sEAC.

ii) SEIAA may call for an explanation of the EIA Coordinator for deliberately

hidint the factr regarding the hirtory of the project proposal to the

Committee during appraisal.

The Authority. after detailed deliberations, decided to requert the Member

Secretary, 5EIAA TN the followint:

i) To call for explanation aJ recommended by the SEAC.

ii) To call for explanation from the proponent for havinS applied for EC for

an already reiected proporal and not dircloJint the factr retarding the

hirtory of the proiect proporal to the Committee during apprairal.

6. The PP hat iubmitted requisition letter dated 30.06.2023 alonS with copy of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madrar Order dated 12.06-2023 inW.P.17246 of 2023

rtated ar followr:

"Taking into contideration the limited relief tought fot in thit writ pelition.

there thall be a direction to lhe lirtt rctpondenl to contider the petitioneri

application beadng file No-96,41 dated 13-12-2022 on itt own meitt and in

accordance with law and appropriate otden thall be patted within a period

of three montht from the date of receipt of a copy of thit order.'

ln view of the above. the subject was placed in the 636rh Authority meeting held on

10.07.2023. After detailed diicusrion, the Authority decided to forward the proporal to

SEAC to look into the order dated 12.06.2023 parred by Hon'ble High Court of Madrat

inW.P.17246 of 2023.

Now, thit proporal was placed in this 4o4rh meeting of SEAC held on 25.O8.2023. The
SEAC noted that, already a deciJion has been taken by the previous Committee in itt
136'h meeting held on 21.09.2019. The Hon'ble High Court has directed the Authority
to coniider the application freshly filed. 5EAC carefully examined the case and decided
that the PP wal diihonert in not dirclosing the earlier decirion of the Authority to deny
EC to his proposal based on the recommendation of SEAC. Now again. the PP has made
afresh application for the rame proporal, albeit dircloring the hirtory. None of the
parameterr based on which the EC war denied har changed. Further. reopening already
decided cases based on fresh applicationr would be inappropriate and would lead to
PPr filing fresh applicationr repeatedly till EC ir granted. SEAC, therefore ided that
there would be no change in the recommendation already made,
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Atenda No:4O4 -12.

File No: 509/2013.

Exinint project of M,/s. l-&T South City Proiecti Ltd (Eden Park Phase 2) SF.No.

9Ol3AfA, 3Al B(Part) of Pudupakkam Village & 5F.No. 123,127/1etc of 5iruteri Village.

Chengalpattu Taluk, lGncheepuram District - Partial EC surrender. (Offline requejt Dt:
03.o7.2023.1

The proposal war placed in thir 404'h meeting of sEAC held on 25.08.2023.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier, the pro.iect proponent M/r. L&T south City Proiects Ltd (Eden Park Phate

2) JF.No. 90/3AlA. 3Al B(Part) of Pudupakkam Village & SF.No. 123. 127/l etc of

5iruseri VillaSe, Chentalpattu Taluk. lGncheepuram Dirtrict has obtained

Environmental Clearance vide sEIAA/TN Lr. Dt:07.11.2O13 for Built up area

5,42,148 5q.m valid upto 06llll2o24 ai per OM Ot:13.12.2022. Funher. the PP

har obtained CTE Dt:22/ll/2O13 and obtained partially CTO Dt:I8.O1.2023 from

5rc8 for Built-up area - 1.56,469 5q.m.

2. Now, the project proponent M/s. Pragnya South City Proiecti Private Limited

decided to surrender EC obtained vide SEIAA-TN Lr. Dt:07.11.2013 due market

status and propored to obtain teparate EC for separate Blocks in phaled manner.

ln thir connection, the PP ha! applied for separate EC for the propoted Phase 2

(Daffodilr) - Block C2 (Built-up area - 44869.56 Sq.m) &. CS6 (CarparkinS block,

- (Built-up area - 3618.O8 sq.m).

3, ln this connection. the rubject was placed in 385'h SEAC meeting held on

22.06.2023. SEAC obrerved that the earlier EC will be valid till 6.'11.2024. The

MOEF&CC har irsued OM No. F.No. 1A3-22/tO/2O22-rA.lll (E 177258) Dt.

29.3.2022 and prescribed the procedure to be followed by the PP while

rurrenderinS the prior EC accorded by the MOEF&CC/SElAA for developmental

projectJ. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the propotal and inttructed the PP to

comply with the above raid OM.

4. ln this retard. the project proponent vide Lr. Dt: O3.O7.2O23 has requetted for

partial EC surrender of raid Environmental Clearance obtained vide SEIAA/TN Lr.

Dt:O7.1l.2Ol3 through offline (Jince online portal for provition of Form-l I it under

development ar informed by PP) along with mandatory d s as per
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MOEF&CC har irrued OM No. F.No. 1A3-22/1O/2O22-1A.lll (E 177258) Dt.

29.3.2022.

ln view of the above, this proposal was placed in the 636,h Authority meeting held on

1O.O7.2O23. The authority after detailed dircusrion decided to forward the raid

application seekinS partial EC surrender to 5EAC for further courre of action.

Bajed on the preJentation and the documents furnithed. The SEAC noted that thit

proporal request for panial EC rurrender of the Environmental Clearance Dt:07.11,2013

wa5 filed offline rtatint that there ii no option for online rubmisrion in parivesh portal.

ln this reSard. SEAC noted that MoEF&CC O.M h:23.02-2021 has directed SEIAA

rtrictly proceJr filelapplications through parive5h portal only. ln view of the above.

SEAC has decided not to conrider thir offline request of the project proponent.

Agenda No..l@l - 13.

File No. l82ll2o21
Extension of validity for Environmental Clearance for the construction of residential

Apartments at S.No 299lfA, lB, 2A, 28, 3A, 38, 3C, 45, 300/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,

3Ol/1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12A. l2B in Pudupakkam Village & 5.No. 6llBltA, 2, 3A, 38,

48 & 6128 in Padur village, Chentalpet Taluk, lGncheepuram District Tamil Nadu for

the total built up area of 2,'11,823.81 Sq.m by M/s. Puravankara Limited - Extenrion of

validity for Environmental Clearance. (SlA/n\UMl5/295419/2A22 Dt: 20.12.20221

Earlier, the proporal war placed in the 378,h sEAC Meetint held on 11.05.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, lWs. Puravankara Limited obtained environmental clearance

Letter No. SEfAA-TN/F,l82llEC /8(b)/365/2013 dated 24.12.2014 tot the

conrtruction of residential Apartment5 at s.No 299llA, lB, 2A, 28, 3A, 38, 3C,

48. 3@/1,2,3.4,5,6.7,8.9,10. 301/1, 2,3.4,5,6.7,8,9.1O,12A, 128 in Pudupakkam

Village & 5.No. 6llBllA, 2, 3A. 38, 49 & 5i2B in Padur village, Chengalpet Taluk,

Kancheepuram District Tamil Nadu for the total built up area of 2,11.823.81 5q.m

compriring of Common BaJement in Club Houre and partially in Block A1. A2,

A3, Bl, 82. 83, 84. Block Al, A2, A3 comprirer of Srilt + '18 Floort . Block Bl,

5. C6. C7.82, 83, 94 comprises of Stilt + 16 Floors each. Block Cl, C2, C3, C4
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C8 compriring of Stilt + 16 Floors each. Block Dl. D2. D3 compriting Stilt+ 14

Floorr, Club House comprising Ground+ 2 Floort with total number of Dwelling

unitrl Tl6 unitt.

2. Now. the PP vide itr letter Dt: 14.12.2022 &. submitt€d form -6 vide proposal no.

SIAI| NlMl5/295419/2Q22 Dt:20.12.2022 hai requeited for extension of validity

for Environmental Clearance Letter No. SEIAA-TN/FI82l/EC/8(b)/365/2O13

dated 24.12.2014 and ttated reaJon that they are yet ttarted with the construction

as it har got delayed due to fluctuation in market conditions and lockdown.

3. MoEF&CC vide OM F. No. 22-27/2O15-lA-lll Dt:12.04.2O16.

4. MoEF&CC Notification vide 5.O.221(E) & Dt:18.01.2021 the period from the Irt

April. 2020 to the 3lrt March, 2O2l shall not be considered for the purpore of

calculation of th€ period of validity of Prior Environmental Clearancet tranted

under the proviriont of this notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virut

(covrD.r9).

5. MoEF&CC vide OM F.No.rA3-22/28/2022-1A.lll Ot: 13.12.2023.

Based on the prerentation and documents fumiJhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend Extension of validity lp to 23.12.2025 for the Environmental

Clearance irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-I82llEcl8(b)/365/2013 dated 24.12.2014

rubiect to followint conditionj

1. The PP 5hall adhere to the detiSn of the proposed development thall meet

green buildint norms regard to minimum of IGBC Gold ranking.

2, The PP shall ensure operation of tTP& OWC on BOT batis for 10 Yeart.

3. The PP rhall utilize at leatt 5oolo of roof top area for harnetsing Solar Energy

for common area lighting and Solar water heater before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

AII the conditions mentioned in the Environmental Clearance issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

f N/F -1821 /EC/8(b)/365/2O13 dated 24.12.20'14 will remain unchanged and unaltered.

subJequently, the propotal was placed in the 625'h Authority meetinS held on

O1.06.2023. The Authority noted that the PP hat obtained earlier EC vide lr. No. SEIAA'

TN/F-1821/EC/8(b)/365/2O13 dated 24.12.2014 in the name of IWt. Puravankara

Proiectr Limited but now the PP has applied for extenJion of validity of the name
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of M/J. Puravankara Limited.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed discussion decided to refer

back the proposal to SEAC in regard to remarks and recommendation for name change

in addition to the recommendation of SEAC for extenrion of validity of EC up to

23.12.2025 vide 378th 5EAC meetint held on 11.05.2023.

The proposal was atain placed in thir 4olh me€ting of SEAC held on 25.08.

2O23.Durint th€ meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent war absent

for the meetint. Hence the Jubject war not taken up for diJcurJion and the project

proponent shall furnirh the reason for his absence.

Atenda No: ll(r4 - 14.

(File No: 8387/2021)

Propoted of Rough Stone &. Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of l.l5.5Ha in

5.F.Nor.ll86l2A, 1186/3 & 118614 of Katchaikatti Villate, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu By Thiru. S. Karuppajamy- for Environmental Clearance.

(stA/T Nl MtN/ 414272/2023 Dt: 12.01.2023)

Earlier, the proporal was placed in 37O,h SEAC meetinS held on 25.M.2O23. f he

detaili of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The propored quarryilactivity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

2. The ToR war irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8387/5EAC/|oR-972/2O21

Dated: 05.07.2021 to Thiru. 5. Karupparamy_for the propored of Rough stone

& Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of l.l6.5Ha in S.F.Nor.l186/2A, 1186/3 &

ll86/4 of Katchaikatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. Minuter of public hearing conducted on O5.O7.2022.

4. Final EIA report rubmitted on 18.01.2023

5. Now, the Proiect Proponent, Thiru.S.Karuppasamy har applied for

Environmental Clearance with EIA report along with minuter of public hearing

for the Propored of Routh Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of
1.16.5Ha in s.F.Nos.1l86,12A, 1186/3 &1186/4 of Katchaikatti Vil

Taluk. Madurai District. Tamil Nadu

laf. Vadipatti

Itt
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6. The precise area communication/lease is istued for the period of l0 yeart. The

approved minint plan iJ for the period of five years & production thould not

exceed 33lo0cu.m of rough itone & 69l2cu.m of Gravel, and the annual peak

production shall not exceed 6750 m3 of rough ttone & 3328 m3 of Gravel .

The depth of minint 22m.

The salient featureJ of the project are as followt:

ANMEM

5l

No
Detaik of the Proporal Data Furnished

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.5.Karupparamy

S/o.Soolairaian

No.9C. Kaiastreet,

Madurai DiJtrict

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Routh

Stone/5and/Granite)

Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

1186/ 2 A, 11a6/ 3 &. 1't86/ 4

4 Villate in which Jituated Katchaikatti

5 Taluk in which tituated Vadipatti

6 Dirtrict in which situated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) l.l6.5Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry 5ite

PII.IAR

ID

I

2

I.ATITUDE LONGITUDE

7800'32.25"

E

7800'32.06"

E

Taoo'29.63'

E

1004'35.47" N

ro04'32.97- N

to04 33.30"

N
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1004'36.17'N
TAOO'26.81'

E

7BOO',27 .40"

E

4

5 ro04'35.26- N

9 Topo Sheet No s8- J/4

r0 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Minint

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 33100cu.m of Rough rtone &
6912cu.m of Gravel

r3 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 22m

14 Depth of water table 55m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 No5

16 Source of \Yy'ater Requirement water vendorJ

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domenic

purposes (in KLD)

2. Durt ruppresrion. Creen Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

3.5 KLD

r.0 KtD

r.5 KtD

1,0 KLD

l8 Pow€r requirement

a. Domestic Purpore

b. lndurtrial purpose

TNEB

27.63OUters of HSD

r9 wl'rether any habitation within

3oom diJtance

No

20 Precise area communication

approved by the Dirtrict Collector

with date

Rc.No.559l2020-Kanimam.

dated,t 15.12.2O2O

21 Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / AJriitant Director (i,/c).

MEM

Roc. No.559I2O2O-Miner,

datedt 27.O1.2O21
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Department of 6eology and Mining

with date

22 Joint Director / Atsistant Director

(i/c) mines 5OOm clurter letter

Roc. No.442l202O-Miner.

dated: 02.02.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding 300m

radius clurter

Letter dated: 09 -O2.2O21

24 Proiect Cort Rr.38.97

25 EMP cost Ri.83.53 Lakhr/ 5 Yeart

26 CER cost Rs.5 Lakhs

27 ToR krued detailr Tor lJsued letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. No

8387 / SEACff oR-97 2/ 2O2l

Dated:O5.O7.2021.

2A Public Hearing Detailt Public hearing conducted on:

05.o7.2022

29 EIA Report Received EIA received on : 18.O1.2023

Based on the preJentation and documentJ fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BGL and the quantity of 331oOcu.m of rouSh stone

& 69l2cu.m of 6ravel. and the annual peak production thall not exceed 6750 m3 of

rough stone & 3328 m3 of Gravel subiect to the conditions stated therein.

Subrequently, the propoial was placed in the 617'h Authority meetint held on

15.05.2023. The Authority noticed that based on 50Om Radiut letter issued by AD'

Dept. of Geology & Mining. Madurai vide RoC. No. 4O7l2O19, Minet

Dated:1O.O8.2020 to PP IW5. Concretia Rock Productt Pvt. Ltd and the PP has obtained

TOR was irrued Dt:O4.10.2021 and Public hearing was conducted on 28.06.2022 and

rubmitted EIA report on 19.01.2023. Ako, it was noted that in the 50Om Radius letter

in the same cluiter irrued by AD. Dept. of Geology & Minint, Madurai vide RoC. No.

442/2O2O - Minet Oatedo2.O2.2O2l for the PP M/s. Thiru. 5. KarupPasamy revea15 that

the detaik of propored quarry of M/s. Concretia Rock Products Pvt. Ltd has been left

out
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ln thii retard. the Authority after detailed dilcussion decided to defer the proposal and

to teek particulars whether the EIA/EMP report war prepared accounting the raid

propored Rough Stone &. Cravel quarry of lrr'!,/s. Thiru, 5. Karupparamy within th€ clurter

area

ln thir connection, the PP has submitted reply vide lr. Dt:I5.O6.2023 encloJint revired

500m radiur clurter letter dt:12.O6.2O23 issued by AD(i/c). Dept. Geoloty & Mining,

Madurai incorporatint proposed routh stone and gravel quarry by M,/r. Concretia Rock

Products Pvt. Ltd.

Hence, the proposal wai again placed in the 632d Authority meetint held on

21.06.2023. The Authority after detailed discusrion decided to refer back the proposal

to SEAC for remarkr and recommendation.

This proposal was again placed in thir 4@l'h meeting of sEAC held on 25.08. 202.Bared

on the prerentation &. documentJ furniJhed and the Committee carefully examined the

points raised by SEIAA and the replier given by the PP. SEA€ after detailed dircussion

decided to re-confirm the recommendation already made in 37Oh 5EAC meeting held

on 25-O4.2023.

Agenda No. tlo.l -15.

(File No. 8632/2021)
Propojed Routh Stone Quarry leaje over an extent of 2.l3.OHa at 5.F.No.75 of
S.F.No.l8ZlA, 187/lB, 188 and 189 of Gopanapalli Village, Horur Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwj. A,5. Enterprirej - Amendment for Environmental

Clearance. (S|M[N/MIN/3OO732/2023, dt.3O.O5.2023)

The proposal was placed in thir 4@1th meeting of 5EAC held on 25.08.2O23. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. the project proponent M,/r. A. 5. Enterprises har obtained EC dt: 23.O2.2O23

for the proposed Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 2.l3.OHa at S.F.No.75

of S.F.No.l87lA. 187llB, 188 and I89 of Gopanapalli Village, Hosur Taluk,

kirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for production of 23O34O cu.m of Rough Stone

upto depth of 16m (6m ACL & Iom BGL) with EMP cort of Rr.lol0.74 Lakhr.
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2. Now. the PP has applied for amendment of EC vide propotal no.

5|A/TN/M|N/3O0732/2O23, dt.3O.O5.2O22 fot the revised the EMP coit of

Rs.246.87 Lakhr/loYearr inrtead of Rs.1010.74 Lakhs/ l0 Yea[.

3. The proporal for amendment of EC was placed in the 629'h SEIAA meetint held on

16.06.2023 and the Authority after detailed discussion decided to forward the

proporal to SEAC-TN to obtain remarkJ on the amendment requested by the PP.

Bared on the presentation & documentr furni5hed by the PP, SEAC decided to

recommend for the trant of the followint amendment in the Environmental Clearance.

iisued Jubject to followint specific conditions.

Der€ription A5 PER EC Amendment recommended

EMP coit in Lakhs Rs 1010.74 Lakhs Rr. 245.87 Lakht

l. The remainint conditionr ar ttipulated vide EC Letter No. JEIAA,/TN/F.

8632/1(a)/EC. No:5566/2O22 dated: 23.O2 -2023 are unaltered.

Agenda No: tlo,l-16

(File No: 626O12018)

Propored Gamet rand Quarry lease over an extent of 3.O7.0Ha at S.F.Not. 137r,

348/lA, lB, lCl, lC2, lC3,2Bl, 3A. 4, 5, 58, 7A, 8, 9, ll, 12 &. 13 of Nadwalur Village,

Thuraiyur Taluk. Tiruchirappalli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Ri\rerways Minet and

Minerals Ltd -for Terms of Reference. (slA/TN/MlN/24153l2018 Dated: 11.04.2018).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 341' MeetinS of SEAC held on 29.12.2022. fhe
detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webiite
(www.parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Project Proponent. Tvl. Riverways Minet and Minerals Ltd has applied for

Termr of Reference for the Propoied Garnet Jand Quarry leate over an extent of

3.07.OHa in S.F.Nos. 13717.348/lA, lB,'lcl. lC2. lC3,2Bl. 34,4, 5,68, 7A. 8,

9. 11, 12 & l3 of Naduvalur Village. Thuraiyur Taluk, TiruchiraPpalli District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projecr/aclivity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The quarry lease wat tranted vide proce€dings lener RC.No.l453IMM7/20O8

dated: 16.'l'l.2OO9 for the period of twenty years. The leare deed w executed on

29.O3.2 the leare period it valid up to 28.03.2030
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4. The mining plan (20lOll.to 2Ol415) wat prepared and approved by the lndian

Bureau of mines. Chennai tot expired on 28.03.2015.

5. The firrt Scheme of mining for the period (2015-16 to 2019'2O) war approved by

the lndian Bureau of Mines. Chennai vide letter no.TN/TCR./GNT/MS-124O-MD5.

dated:12.05.2015.

6. The Second rcheme of minint ir prepared under procersinS reekinS for approval.

7. Meanwhile, the PP had rubmitted a letter dated 11.U.2O18 stating the followint,

"..-ln thit connection. we would like to infotm you that we have not carried

out any mining activity in thit leate after the 60 referred (3) above at directed

by Aovernment. lnfact, the latt trantport pemit for thit leate wat obtained from

AD-Minet on 25.07.2013 only. A letter in thit regard it obtained from Attittant

Director, Department of Galogy &. Mining Trichirapalli confirming no trantpotl

permit wat ittued to ut from 25.07.2013 (Encloture Undet the above

circumttancet, tince oury it leJt lhan 5 Ha category mine and uE have not carried

out mining activity afterluly 2013, we requett you not to contider out propotal

under violation cate projectt and procets our cartier application at the ea iett

under normal category. . . "

8, The Le5ree hai not carried out any production activity ar the quarryint operation

was surpended and hence this proposal ir not falling in violation catetory ar per

the Notification 8O4(E), dated 14-03.2017 issued by Minifry of Environment,

Forert and Climate Change.

9. ln thii connection, the PP had rubmitted a letter obtained from th€ Asrirtant

Director. Dept. of Geology and Mining. Tiruchirappalli vide letter No.

22O/2OO2/mines dated: 06.@l.2o18 and rtatint the following.

"-.-ln thit connection it it informed that at per available recordt of thit office, it
it found that the latt trantport pemit had been ktued to the lettee on

25.07.2013 vide bulk permit No.l864 on payment of royalty of tu.22,5OO/-

(Rupeet twenty-two thoutand and five hundred only) to trantport 5OO mtt. of
gamet tand from the above taid garnet sand minet. Further, no trantpoft permit

wat ittued to the lettee from 25.07.2013..."
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lO. Here. the SEAC noted that ar per G.O.No.l73 Dated 17.09.2013 para 3 (iii) itatet

that.

"...The Airict Collectort of Tirunelveli. Tiruchirappalli. Kanniyakumari and

Madurai will ktue proceedingt directing all private letteet ol major minerak like

Aarnet, llmenite and Rutlie etc.. in Tirunelveli. Tiruchirappalli, Kanniyakumai

and Madurai Anidt to lmmediately ttop the mining operationt pendint

completion of the lntpectiont by the tpecial Team. . . "

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to defer

the propoial. On the receipt of 6.0 copy to permit the Srant ofgarnet 5and quarry and

the Cluster letter from the concerned AD (Geology & Mined, the sEAC will consider

thir proporal for further courJe of action.

ln this connection, The PP had submitted a reply vide letter dated 31.03.2023

and G.O.(3D) No.04, lndustrier. lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMD.I)

Department, dated:2a.O2.2023 rtating the following,

"...h A.O.(3D) No.O4 lnduttriet lnvettment Promotion and Commerce

(MMD.I) Department dated 28-02.2023 - Mining leate Granted to Tvl.

Rivetwayt Minet and Minerak limited- - Show caute Notice ittued for Premature

Termination of exitting Mining leate under tection 4A0) & 4A(3) of the Minet

and Mineralt (Development and Regulation) Act, 1957 - Clarification on the

applicability ol the atomic Minerak Concettion Rulet. 2O16 1llu6g 2ort, und

Government of lndia, Minittry order dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 obtained-withdrawal of
thow caute Notice. at nated, AMCR, 2016 and Govemment of lndia. Minittry

of Minet Order dated Ol.O3.2Ol9 arc not applicable to the ll Minint leatet

granted for mining Carnet in Tiruchirappalli Dittrict the quertion of premature

termination of the mining leate granted in the proceeding doet not arite. The

Aovernment therefore, have decided to withdraw the thow caute notice ittued

in the lettet and ordert accordingly..."

Bared on the proponent'i reply vide letter dated: 31.03.2023, the proposal was

placed in the 3S2 meeting of SEAC held on 09-06.2023. Whereas the PP informed

the Committee that the Project rite is a clurter ar per the 5O0m radiu uster letterI

obtained from

MEMB

AD miner. Tiruchirappalli. Hence. the proiect acti r under 8l
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catetory. Therefore, the PP informed the Committee that they would like to retain ToR

application vide application No. ,IVTN/MIN/24153/2018 Dated: 11.04.2O'18 and

withdraw the application filed for EC vide application No. S|A/TN/M|N/62112/2O18

Dated: 28.01.2017. The Committee decided to admit this application reeking ToR at

the proiect activity falls under Bl category and allowed the PP to withdraw the other

application filed reekint EC for the same proiect.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. 5EAC recommended to grant

of Terms of Reference FOR) with Public Hearing rubject to the ToRs rtated therin. in

addition to the standard Terml of Reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects

and details isrued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report.

tubrequently, thir proporal war placed in the 632.d meeting of SEIAA held on

21.o6.2023 &- 22.06.2023. fhe Authority noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent has applied for obtaining EC under violation category

vide Online Application No. SIA/TN/M|N/62112/2O17 dated 07.O2.2017 ptiot

to violation window period.

2. Alro. the SEIAA vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.626O/2O17/NGf dated:l1.05.2O17

hai communicated to the Project Proponent 5tating that th€ proiect activity falls

under Violation category among other things.

3. The AD/G&M/Tiruchirappalli vide hir letter no. Rc.No. 22O/2OO2/Minet dated

06.04.2O18 has reported that the transport permit to the quarry war rtopped on
'17.@.2O13 for want of Environmental Clearance.

ln view of the above. the Authority decided to refer back the Jubiect to SEAC for

furnirhing remarkr on whether the project comer under violation or not.

Hence, the proposal war placed for reappraisal in thir 4o4th Meeting of SEAC

held on 25.08.2023. The Proiect proponent made a prerentation alont with the

clarificationr for the above Jhortcomings observed by the 5ElAA.

MEM CHAI

5l.No SEIAA Query Reply rubmitted by the PP

I The project proponent has applied

for obtaining EC under violation

category vide online application No

5|A/TN/MIN/6211212017 Dated

A, per the PariveJh Portal we had

applied for 82 Category EC File under

Application

srAfiN/MtN/62112/2017 It
No.

Datedl
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07.O2-2O17 prior to violation

window period

O7.O2.2O17 and is not a Violation

Application.

2 Ako. the SEIAA Vide l-r. No. SEIAA

- TN/F.No. 6260/2017 /NGf Dated

11.05.2017 has communicated to the

proiect propon€nt rtatint that the

proiect activity fall, under Violation

CateSory among other thints

\X?e wiih to bring to your kind notice

and record that bared on the 804 E

Notilication all the proposal were

asked to apply for ToR under

violation portal. Even though our

operationi were rtopped in 2O13 and

due to lack of clarity on the

notification we had applied in

PariveJh with antwer to the quettion

if the proporal attracts violation a5

Not Applicable. After subsequent

notificationi our propotal attractt only

Bl Catetory cluJter clause for ToR

with Public Hearing and requett for

Jame.

3 The AD/G&IW Tlruchirappalli vide

hir letter No. Rc. No.

22O/2OO2/ Mines Dated 06.04.2Ol 8

har reported that the tranJport

permit to the quarry war stopped

on 17.09.2013 for want of

Environmental Clearance

Thir AD Letter clearly rtateJ that our

quarrying was stopped for iirue of

permit dated: 17.09.2013 and out

proporal attractr only Bl Category

clurter claure for ToR with Public

Hearing ai per the 50O m radius letter

and requert for same.

The SEAC carefully examined the replieJ and decided to reiterate itt recommendation

already made in the 382'd meetinS of sEAC held on 09.06.2023. All the conditiont

recommended will also remain unchanged.
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Agenda No. 404-17

File No:. 8668/2022
Proposed Rough Jtone quarry lease area over an extent of l.tlo.O Ha at s.F.Nos.

284/2Al (P) &,284/242 (P) lduvai Village, Tiruppur South Taluk, Tiruppur District,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.K.BalaJubramaniam - For Environmental Clearance
(slA.rrN/Mlr{/4o1296/2022 Dt.tB.|.2022).
The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in the 330rh meetin8 of SEAC held on

17.11.2022. Th'e details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. KBalarubramaniam has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leaie area

over an extent of 1.40.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 284/2A1 (P) 6,.284/2M (P) tduvai

Village, Tiruppur South Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt ir a Govt.

poromboke land.

2. The propoled quarry/activity il covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A, per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 years. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 136545m3 of Rough stone. The Annual peak

production ar per mining plan is 34560 m3 of routh itone (l,,year) with

ultimate depth - 46m BGL (existint pit-26m B6L & Propoied depth -2Om

BGL).

4. ToR isrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.8568/5EAC/ToRI149/2021 Dated:

20.o5.2022.

5. Public hearint conducted on 19.04.2022.

6. ToR issued on 2O.O5.2O22.

The SEAC noted that the EIA coordinator/PP had conducted the public hearing even

before obtainin8 ToR from SEIAA. Public hearing carried out on Draft EIA,/EMP nudy

repon without a ToR iJ not valid for acceptance. SEAC also noted that TNPCB had

conducted public hearing for thi5 proporal even before ToR wa5 irsued. The

Committee, therefore, decided to requert SEIAA to obtain explanationr from TNPCB.

PP and E|A-Coordinator for this reriour lapse, in the firrt place, bef

further in the matter.

proceeding
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Subrequently, the proporal war placed in the 575'h Authority meetinS held on

06.122022. After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to reque5t the M5-

SEIAA to obtain Explanation from TNPCB. PP and E|A-Coordinator for thir serious

lapse.

Bared on the reply submitted by the TNPCB and PP to the O/o SE|AA. the tubject

was placed in the 635'r Authority meetinS held on 05.07.2023., After detailed

diicussion, the Authority decided to forward the proposal to SEAC-TN for further courie

of action.

Hence. the propotal wat placed in thit 4O4'h Meeting of 5EAC held on

25.08.2023. Durint the meeting lt wal noted that the EIA<oordinator has not

submitted Explanation for the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC. Hence,

the SEIAA may obtain explanation from the E|A-Coordinator also for thi5 5eriou5

lapre.

On receipt of the above detailt. the SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect

and decide the further courte of action. Hence. the ProPonent i5 advised to rubmit the

additional documentlnformation at sought above within the period of 30 dayt failing

which your proposal will automatically 8et delitted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 40+18

(File Not 9741/2022)

Propo5ed Rough Stone quarry Lease over an extent of4.48'5 Ha at S.F.No. 4/3' 4/4 &.

6(P) of lGriyasandiram Village, Jhoolatiri Taluk, Krifinagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Ws. Gunin lnfraJtructurej LLP - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MrN/41443OnO23, datedtlg.Ot.2023).
The propotal war earlier placed in the 377th Meeting of SEAC held on 10.O5.2023. The

detaik of the project are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, lVls. Gunin lnfrastructuret LLP hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPoJed routh stone quarry lease over an

extent of 4.48.5 Ha at ,.F.No. 4/3. 4/4 & 6(P) in f.ariyaiandiram Village.

Shoolagiri Taluk, Krithnatiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projectlactivity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerals Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O6.
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3. Earlier. the proporal (SlMf N/M|N/26O999/2O22) was placed for apprairal in

324'h meetint of SEAC held on 21.10.2022. Bared on the presentation and

documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the propored

site was hit by G.O(Ms) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021. Hence, the SEAC decided not

to recommend the proporal.

4. ln the 353'd meeting. the proponent tave re-presentation

(st NT N / MtN / 414430 / 2023 ).

Dercription Old File New File

File No 909r 9741

Online

Proposal

No for EC

stMfN/MtN/2@99/2022

dated. 10.03.2022

(5h/rN/MlN/41/+43O/ 2023 dated

19.o1.2023')

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, ,EAC

decided to call for the followint detaik from the project proponent:

i) Since the lease earlier belonged to lws. Ultra Tech Cementr Ltd, the tranrfer of

lease shall be retistered and a copy of the lame lhall be rubmitted.

ii) Durint the preientation. the committee noted that the proponent ha5 propored

a bench heitht of 7m. Ai per Metalliferour Mines Regulation 1961, under Chapter

xl. 106 (2) (a)

"....-. the face thall be benched and the tidet thall be tloped at an angle of not

more than 6O degrees from the horizontal. The height of any bench thall not

exceed tix metert and the breadlh thereof thall not be lett than the height, ,.,.."
Hence the Committee decided that the proponent shall submit a reviied mining

plan approved by the AD Mines of Geology & Mining Department with revired

bench height & width in accordance with MMR 1961.

iii) The PP rhall iubmit the Slope Stability Action Plan for the exirting pir conditionr.

iv) The proponent shall formulate Environmental Management Cell and shall furnish

detailr on the Environmental Management Policy.

v) The proponent rhall revise the CER aJ ruggerted and rhall furnirh detailJ on the

same
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Bared on the Proponent's reply, thit propotal was atain placed in the 377'h

Meeting of SEAC held on 10.05.2023. Based on the presentation and documentt

furnirhed by the profect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal (ar per

Sl No. 22) for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the standard conditionj

aJ per the Annexure I of thir minutes &. normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF

&.CC, in addition to the specific conditioni rtated therein.

Subrequently, thir proporal was placed in the 635'r meetint of SEIAA held on

O5.O7.2O23, The Authority noted that there ir non'compliance of many of the

conditionr as itipulated in the EC granted earlier at per the Certified Compliance

Report. rubmitted by the proponent. Hence. after detailed diJcustiont, the Authority

decided to obtain the following detaik for further courie of action.

i. The PP shall furnirh CTO copy earlier obtained from the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board.

ii. The proponent ihall erect Barbed wire fencing all around the boundary of

the proiect area.

iii. The PP rhall inrtall the ear-marked boundary pillars along the wire fencint.

iv. A5 per the EC itsued earlier. the proponent shall complete the

plantatiory'afforestation work by plantint the native tpeciet on all Jidet of

the leare area at the rate of 4OOlHa.

v. The PP shall furnish proof for amount of 2.5o/o of the annual turnover

utilized for the CSR activity.

vi. The PP shall furniJh proof of solar lighting tystem provided to the nearby

villages.

vii. The PP shall furnish proof of infrattructure development provided to the

nearby villater for an amount of Rs. 5 Lakhi per annum.

viii. The PP rhall show the evidence of insurance paid for the pertonJ employed.

ix. The PP shall rhow the record for Blart vibration study conducted.

x. The PP rhall rhow the record for dust extraction syJtem provided.

xi. The PP rhall Jhow the record for bank account teparately maintained for the

EMP purposer,
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xii. The PP shall rhow the record of carrying out the Free Silica Tert for the

perronr employed in the miner.

xiii. The proponent shall also comply with all other necesrary conditionr ar per

the earlier EC irrued dated.24.lO.20l6.

The PP had submitted a reply vide letter dated:26.06.2023. Hence. the rubject

war placed in the 635'h Authority meetint held on 05.07.2023. After detailed

discu5sion, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC-TN to obtain

remarkt on the reply submitted by the PP.

Hence, the proposal was placed for reappraisal in thir 4O4'h Meeting of SEAC

held on 25.08.2023. The Project proponent made a prerentation along with the

clarificationr for the above rhortcomings ob5erved by the SEIAA.

MEMB CHAI

5.No QUERIES RAI'ED BY

SEIAA

REPTY SUBMITTED BY THE PP

I The PP rhall furnish CTO

copy earlier obtained

from the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board

Since the leare earlier belonSi to lwr. Ultra Tech

Cem€nts Ltd. CTO was obtained from TNPCB in

the name of lws. Ultra Tech Cements Ltd. Ar per

the earlier EC vide tr.

No.SEIAATN/F.No. 57 42 / 1 (a) / EC.No.3al9 / 2O1 6

dated,24.10.2016. the earlier mine leare period

was for 5 years (2016 to 2O2l). The leare ha5

been transferred in the name of M/s. Gunin

lnfraJtructure LLP and the Land Conrent

Regirtration document ir 5ubmitted

2 The Proponent Jhall

erect Barbed Wire

fencint all around the

boundary of the proiect

area

Proper barbed wire fencing ir provided all

around boundary of th€ proiect site and the

photographJ of the iame ir Jubmitted.

3 The PP thall install the

earmarked boundary

Boundary Pillars are provided at the project rite

and the photographs of the same ir sybmitted.
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pillarr alonS the wire

fencint

4 As per the EC, irsued

earlier, the proponent

rhall complete the

plantatior/afforeitation

work by plantint the

native rpecie5 on all tides

of the lea5e area at the

rate of 4oolha.

A5 per the earlier EC vide Lr. No.

SEIAATN/F.No.5742/1 (a) lEC.No.3819 /2O1 6

dated 24.10.2016. the earlier mine lease period

war for 5 years (2016 lo 2021), but in between

the mine wa5 not operational for 20 months

(May 2017 to December 2Ol8). Total number of

trees to be planted as per earlier EC 1794- A

total of l4ll no.s of treer are planted at the

proj€ct rite from 2Ol8 till 2022 and the

photographr of the rame are enclored. The

number of trees planted from 2022 to till now

is 762 no.s of native tree specier and the

photosraphJ of the rame are submitted.

Therefore, at present. a total of 2173 numbert of

treer are planted within and outride the leare

area

The PP shall furnish proof

for the amount of 2.5olo

of the annual turnover

utilized for the CSR

activity.

As per the earlier EC vide Lr. No.

5EIAATN/F.No.5742/ t (a) /EC.No.38t9 / 2Ot 6

dated 24,10.2016. the earlier mine lease period

was for 5 years (2016 to 2021). But in between

the mine wal not operational for 20 months

(May 2Ol7 to December 2Ol8) and no amount

has been received in Jaler for the rtated period.

hence we were not able to rpend the

corresponding percentage for CSR activities

during that period.

A total amount of Rs.22,OO.475/- hat been

rpent ai part of CJR and the details are at
Afollowr: I I I

5
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. 2Ol8l9: Rs.83136/,

c 2O19-2O: Rs.518l39/-

. 2O2O-21: Rr. 756188/-

o 2021-22: Rs.843012/-

Total Rs- 22.OO,475/- .

The break up detaik of the rame are rubmitted

6 The PP rhallfurnish proof

of rolar lighting system

provided to the nearby

villages.

A total of 36 Jolar rtreet lithtr are provided to

Nerigam Panchayath in 2O2O ('17 no.s of solar

rtreet li8ht, and 2021 (19 no.r of solar rtreet

li8ht, and the letter from Neritam Panchayath

Prejident ir submitted.

7 The PP shall furnish proof

of infrastructure

development provided

to the nearby villatei for

an amount of RJ. 5 Lakhs

per annum.

We had submitted an amount of Rr 5.O Lakh5 to

the Dittrict Collector of Krirhnadri throuSh

demand draft in 2016 (DD No. 518797, Kotak

Mahindra Bank, Andheri Branch, Mumbai dated

01.12.2016) for the infrartructure development

of nearby villager and iame ir submitted.

Since the mine war not operational for 20

monthr (May 2017 to December 20'18) and no

amount has been received in sales for the rtated

time period.

We have spent an amount of Rs. 5.0 Lakhs per

annum (from 2O2O lo 2023) for infrartructure

development to the Kariyasandiram Village and

the agreement and photographs of the rame i5

tubmitted.

8 The PP rhall rhow the

evidence of injurance

paid for the perront

employed

We have implemented all the Jafety provisiont

in the mine leare area for employee, for their

safe workinS.

A
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We have paid insurance for the employees for

their medical emergency expen5eJ.

The evidence for inrurance paid for the

employees i5 rubmitted,

The PP shall rhow the

record for blart vibration

Jtudy conducted

The area turroundint the mine lease ir our own

patta land. The mining activities were carried

out with controlled blartint with NONEL for

avoidint the tround vibration during the minint

operation. Ako, the blanint will be initiated

with NONEL ba5ed rhock tube detonator5 in the

proposed minint operations. Controlled

blartint mearuret is proposed for minlmizint

ground vibration and fly rock. Shallow deptht

iackhammer drillint and blatting iJ propoted to

be carried out with minimum ure of explorive

mainly to give rhatterint effect in routh ,tone

for easy excavation and to control fly rock.

9

Dust control measuret such as wet drilling were

followed to control dust at rource of emitsion

along with water sprinkling on the haul roadt

were done through water tankert and the

workers were provided with proper PPE's

during the mining operationt.

During the propoied mining operation the

drillint of blast holes will be done under wet

condition to prevent flyint of duJt. ln the

loading and unloading point of tippers and on

the haulage roadt, water will be sprinkled and

further the drillers were provided with

rerpiratort in accordance with mines regulationt.

The PP shall show the

record for dutt extraction

rystem provided

10
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ll The PP shall rhow the

record for Bank account

reparately maintain€d

for the EMP purposet

The exirtinS bank account of the company war

ured for EMP purposeJ. No reparate account

wat opened for EMP. We arJure that in future

will keep a ieparate account for EMP purposel.

12 The PP rhall show the

record of carrying out

the Free rilica test for the

personJ employed in the

minet

We atsure that we will conduct the test in future

and the report of the rame will be rubmitted to

the concern authoritiet

l3 The proponent lhall also

comply with all other

necersary condition, at

per the earlier EC irrued

dated 24.1O.2016

Ar per the certified compliance report received

from MoEF&CC vide E.P./12.1/2O22-

23/SElANl4O[f N/1188 dated 14.11.2022. none

of the EC conditioned were mentioned ar 'Not

Complied' and the conditions mentioned a5

'Agreed to comply' will be complied and the

tame will followed for new commencement of
minint activitier.

The SEAC carefully examined the replieJ and decided to reiterate its recommendation

already made in the 377th Meeting of SEAC held on 1O.O5.2O23. All the conditionr

recommended will alJo remain unchanged.

Agenda No:zlozl-I9.

(File No: 9601/2022)
Proposed construction of Multi Storied Commercial Building at S.F.No. 335l3A,

335138, Block No.37 of lcishnarayapuram Viltage, Coimbatore North Taluk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by tWs. Globus Arima Builderj LLp - For

Environmental Clearance. (slA/TN/lNFRA2/412971/2O23, Dated 't2.0t.2023).

The proporal was earlier placed in the 361" SEAC meetint held on 10.O3.2023. The

project proponent tave detailed presentation. The detaiB of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, IWr. Clobus Arima Builderr LLp has applied for E nmental
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Clearance for the Propored construction of Multi rtoried Commercial Buildint

at s.F.No. 335/3A & 335138. Block No.37 in Krishnarayapuram Village.

Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP had earlier tubmitted an online application

5|A,/TN/|NFRA2/.1O21399/2022, Oated 28.10.2022 (9601/2022) to obtain

Terms of Reference, This proposalwas placed in the 346'h ,EAC Meeting held

on 12.01.2023. The SEAC noted that the proiect Proponent hat not attended

the meetint. Hence the tubiect wat not taken up for diJcuJtion and the proiect

proponent shall furnish the reason for his absence.

4. Subrequently. the PP had submitted a letter dated: 19.01.2023 to withdraw

their application earlier made for obtainint Terms of Reference vide online

application No. SIA/IN/INFM2/404399/2022' Dated 28.10'2022

(9601/2022) stating that our aPplication has submitted wrongly under

obtaining ToR hence we are planning to retubmit the aPplication for Settint

Environmental Clearance.

5. Atain. the PP had Jubmitted a fresh Online aPPlication vide online No.

(5|MTN/INFRA2/412971/2023. Dated 12.01.2023) for obtaininS

Environmental Clearance.

Based on the preientation and document furnilhed by the proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance tubject

to the rpecific conditions stated therein. in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC.

5ubsequently, thir propotal was placed in the 607'h Authority meetinS held on

O3.O4.2O23. After detailed discutsionJ' the Authority decided to obtain followint

details from the PP.

l. The Proponent shall furnish detailed land area breakuP indicatint OSR area in

Sq.m and alto in percentate of total land area. The Project proPonent thall

provide entry and exit pointt for the O5R area. a, Per the normr for the pubic

usage and a5 committed
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2. The proiect proponent rhall enumerate on the detaili of No. of Trees. Age of

trees & itr yield detail5 of treei in the propored project rite.

3. The PP Jhall obtain frerh water supply commitment letter from the local body

/TWAD.

4. The PP shall furnish detailed Traffic analyiii rtudy report.

Based on the Proponent'r reply vide letter dated:25.04.2023, this proporal wat

placed in the 618,h Authority meetint held on 16.05.2O23. Afterdetailed dircurrion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC-TN to obtain remarkJ on the reply

(erpecially on the ]i &. 3d query) submitted by the PP.

Hence, thir proporal war placed for reappraisal in the 389'h SEAC meetint held

on 06.07 -2023. The project proponent was abrent for the meeting. SEAC decided to
defer the proporal to a later date directing the proiect proponent to furnirh the reason

for not attending the meeting.

MEMB CHAI

t
No.

QUERY REPLY

1 The proponent shall furnish

detailed land area breakup

indicatint OSR area in Sq.m and

ako in percentage of total land

area. The proiect proponent shall

provide entry and exit points for

the OSR area. a5 per the norms for

the public uiate and ar committed.

The OSR buy back har been done. The E-

Challan for the amount paid in lieu of

OSR area to the DTCP ir given in Slide 4.

2 The proiect proponent rhall

enumerate on the detailr of No. of

Trees, Age of Trees and its yield

details in the proposed proiect site.

The detailr of No. of Trees. Age of Trees

and iti yield detaik in the propored

proiect rite is given below. Photor of
greenbelt are attached in Slide 5.

6(Neem Trees, PungalNo. of

A8e of For 3 trees. the a is about

Treet Trees)

Trees 2-2.5 years.
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Yield

For 3 treer, the age is about

2 yearr.

The Prerent tre€s do not

come under fruit Bearing

Treer. 50, there is no yield

from the tree5.

3 The PP shall obtain freth water

rupply commitment letter from the

local body/TWAD.

The frerh water supply commitment letter

from the Coimbatore Corporation i5

given in Slide 7.

4 The PP rhall furni5h detailed Traffic

Analysis nudy report.

The detailed Traffic Analyrit ttudy rePort

Slide lO.

Baied on the Proponent'J requeJt. this proposal wal again placed for reappraisal in the

404'h meeting of SEAC held on 25-08-2023. The Project proPonent made a

prerentation along with the clarifications for the above thortcomingJ observed by the

SEIAA. The SEAC carefully examined the replies and decided to reiterate itJ

recommendation already made in the 36l SEAC meetinS held on 10.03'2023 A11 the

conditionr recommended will alto remain unchanged.

Agenda No: tlo4 - 20

File No. ll93l2O18
Exirting Black Granite Quarry over an extent ol 6.59.91 Ha. at 5'F' No'' 83

(Part) of Jamanahalli Village, PaPPireddiPatti Taluk' DharmaPuri District' Tamil

Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited ' For Environmental Clearance

under violation category. (SIA/TN/MlN/72624/2018 dated: 24-02.2022)

The subiect was earlier Placed in the 380'h meeting of SEAC held on 17 o5'2O23 and

the SEAC hal furnished its recommendation for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

under violation cateSory for the project tubiect to the conditions (ated therein'

Subiequently the subiect war placed in the 627'h meeting of Authority held on

06.06.2023. The Authority decided to refer back the tubiect to SEAC for furnishint the

recommended quantity of RoM' Black Granite and the depth of mining permitted alonS

with mine plan Period so at to grant Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory

for the proiect
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Hence the subject was taken up for dircussion in thir 404th meetint of SEAC held

on 25.08.2023.SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the annual peak RoM production capacity not exceeding

17388 m3 of RoM, I739 m3of Black Granite by maintaining the ultimate depth of mininS

of 33m AGL rubiect to the conditioni as recommended in the 38Oh meeting of SEAC

held on 17.05.2O23.

Agenda No: ,lot - 2l

(File Not 5512/20.23)

Proposed Black Granite quarryint in at 5.F No. 4/48 &2/3,52/4,5U5,5A6,5A7,
5U8, 52/9, 54rc, 59/1, 59/3. 59/44, 59/48, 59/4., 59/68, 59/9, 59AOA, 59/tOB,

59n1,59/12,59n3A, 59/138, 59/14,59/15, 59/16, 59/17, s9/18,59n9, s9n2,59/23,

59/24 (Palla land) of Vengamoor & Hanumanthapuram Village, Villupuram Taluk,

Villupuram Dirtrict by Tvl. C.em Granites - For Environmental Clearance.

(stA,/TN/MtN/57t98/2023 dt 6.07.20161

The proporal war placed in thir 404'h meetint of SEAC held on 25.08.2023. The

Project Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proposal. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Tvl. Gem Granites har applied reeking Environment

Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 2.41.5

Ha at s.F.No. 4/48 & 2/3. 52/4. 52/5, 52/6. 52/7.52/A.52/9, 52/rO,59/1. 59/3,

59/4A, 59/48, 59/4C, 59/68, 59/9, 59/10A, 59/108. 59/11, 59/12, 59/13A,

59/138, 59/14. 59/15. 59/16, 59/17. 59/18, 59/19, 59/22, 59/23, 59/24 (Patta

land) of Vengamoor & Hanumanthapuram Villate, Villupuram Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered underCateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

3. lt har been noted that the PP have furnirhed the Pre-Fearibility Report (PFR)

which war prepared in the year 2015 by a RQP.

4. ln view of the above, the proposal ir placed in thir 4@lr SEAC m nt held on

25.O8.2023
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5. Further, from the letter of Commirsioner, Dept. of Geology & MininS dated.

24.05.2023. it is ascertained that the le5see har paid a dead rent for the non-

operative periods of 2ol0-l'1,201'l-12. 201+15 to 2022-23.

Bared on the prerentation and detailt furnished by the proiect proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the followint details from the project proponent to

conJider the proporal for appraisal:

i) The proponent rhall submit an updated Pre'Feasibility Report (PFR) afreih.

ii) The proponent rhall ,ubmit the revired CER detaik a5 committed durinS the

apprairal.

Hence, the proponent i5 advired to submit the detail5 within a period of 30 days failing

which the proporal will be automatically delirted from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 404 - 22
Exirting Gamet Jand Mine over an extent of 2.lo.oHa at s.F.No. 95/2A, 28, 5A, 58,

6A, 68, 48, 4<, 97/28 &.97/2E for over an extent of 2.lo.OHa in Kottathur VillaSe,

Musiri Taluk and Tri6y Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.5.5.Minerals- For Termr of

Reference. (Sl /TN/MIN/24168/2O17 Dt: Il.O4.2Ol8)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 341" meetint of SEAC held on 29.12.2022.

Th€ proiect proponent made a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent Tvl.S.J.Minerals has applied rceking Terms of Reference

for the EIA iudy for the Exirtint Garnet sand Mine overan extent of2.lO.oHa

at S.F.No. 95l2A, 28, 5A, 58, 6A, 68, 48,4C, 97/28 &97/2E for over an extent

of 2.lo.OHa in Kottathur Village, Muriri Taluk and Trichy Dirtrict 4912 (Part) of

T.Kokkulam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk. Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projectlactivity ir covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2O06 as amended.

The PP had rubmitted a letter dated 11.04.2018 rtating the followinS,

"...In thit connedion. we would like to inform you lhat we have not carried oul

any mining activity in thit leate after the AO referred (3) above at directed by

Aovernment. lnfact, the lan trantport permit for thit leate wat
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AD-Minet on 25.07.2O13 only. A letter in thit regard it o*ained from Attittant

Dircctor. Department of Geoloty &. Mining Trichirapalli conlirming no trantpott

permit wat ittued to ut from 25.07.2013 (Encloture Under the above

circumttancet, tince ourt it lett than 5 Ha category mine and uE have not caffied

out mining activity after luly 2O13, we requett you nol to contider out propotal

under violation cate prcjectt and procett our cartier application at the earliett

under normal category..,'

3. The Lesree not carried out any production activity due to the quarrying

operation was Juspended and this quarry was fallint in violation ar per th€

notification 8O4(E), dated 14.O3.2017 pointed out by Minijtry of Environment.

Forert and Climate Change. Hence. transport permit not isued by the

competent authority for non-submirrion of Environment Clearance Certificate.

4. ln thir connection. the PP had rubmitted a letter obtained from the Arsistant

Director, Dept. of Geology and Mining. Tiruchirapalli vide letter No.

22O/2OO2/mines dated: 06.04.2O18 and statinS the following.

". . . ln thit connection it it infomed that at per available recotdt of thit office. it
it found lhat the latt trantport permit had been itsued to the lettee on

25-07.2013 vide bulk permit No.t864 on payment of royalty of R'.22,5OO/-

(Rupeet twenly-two thoutand and five hundred only) to trantport j@ mR. of
garnet tand from the above taid tarnet tand mines, Further, no trantport permit

wat ittued to the lestee from 25.O7.2O13..."

5. SEAC noted that ai per G.O.No.l73 Dated 17.09.2013 para 3 (iiD rtates that,

'...The Dinrict Collecton of Tirunelveli, Tiruchirapalli, Kanniyakumari and

Madurdi will ittue proceedingt directing all private letteet of major minerak like

Aarnet, llmenite and Rutlie etc., in Tirunelveli, Thuchirapalti, Kanniyakumari

and Madurai Attictt to lmmediately ttop the minint operationt pending

completion of the lntpectiont by the Special Team. . . '
Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to defer the

proporal. On the receipt of G.O copy to permit the grant of garnet sand quarry and

the Clurter letter from the concerned AD (Ceology & Miner. the SEAC will conrider

this proporal for further course of action. Further during the meeting. the informed
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the SEAC that they have filed two applicationJ. one seekinS ToR (vide application No.

24168) under violation category and another for EC (vide application No. 62109). The

PP wanted to withdraw the proporal No. 24168 applied seeking ToR under violation

category and to retain the application No.62109 Dt.28.1.2017 for Environmental

Clearance. The same was accepted by the sEAC.

On receipt of additional particularr sought from the PP. the proposal was then placed

in the 382d meeting of SEAC held on 09-06.2023. Wherear the PP informed the

committee that the Project tite ir a cluster and the proiect activity fallJ under Bl category

they would like to retain ToR (vide application No.24168) under violation cateSory

and withdraw the application filed for EC (vide application No. 62109). Th€ Committee

decided to admit thit application seeking ToR as the proiect activity falls under 81

catetory and allowed the PP to withdraw the other application filed teeking EC for the

same proiect. Bated on the presentation made by the Proponent, SEAC recommended

to trant of Termj of Reference CrOR) with fublic Hearint ,ubject to the conditiont

itated therein.

Subsequently the subject was in 628'h meeting of SEIAA held on 15.06.2023 and

Authority hai decided to refer back to SEAC for furnithing remarkt:

o SEIAA vide letter no. SEIAA'TN /F.N}.6261/2O17/NGT dated 26.04-2017 has

communicated to the Proiect Proponent statinS that the Proiect activity fallt

under Violation catetory among other thintr.

. The Proiect Proponent himielf hat applied Jeeking ToR under violation catetory

vide Online Application No. 5IA/TN/MIN/24168/2018 dated 'll.Bl.20l8 durint

violation window period in accordance with the MoEF&CC Notification dated

14.03.2O17 & 08.03.2O18 notified for handlint violation Proposalt.

o The AD/G&M/Trichirappalli vide hit letter no. Rc.No. 213/2OO2/Mines dated

06.04.2O'18 has reported that the traniPort permit to the quarry wat ,topped on

17.O9.2013 for want of Environmental Clearance.

Hence the subiect war taken up for ditcutsion in thit 4O4'h meeting of SEAC held on

0,9.06.2023. The PP furnished the following reply:
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I SEIAA vide letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No. 6261/2017/NGI
Dated 26.04.2017 har

communicated to the project
proponent statint that the
proiect activity falls under
violation cateSory amont
other things.

Ar per the Pariverh Po(al we had applied
for 82 Catetory EC File under
Application No.
5IA/TN/MIN/62109/2017 Dated:
28.0'1.2017 and is not an Violation
Application.

The Project proponent himself

has applied reekint ToR under

violation catetory vide Online

Application No.

StArrN/MtN/24168l2018

Dated 11.04.20'18 during

violation window period in

accordance with the MoEF &

CC notification Dated

14.03.2017 &08.03.2018

notified for handling violation

Proporals

We wish to brint to your kind notice and

record that baied on the 804 E

Notification all the propoJal were asked

to apply for ToR under violation portal.

Even thouSh our operationr were

stopped in 2Ol3 and due to lack ofclarity

on the notification we had applied in

Pariverh with anrwer to the question if
the proporal attracts violation ar Not

Applicable. After rubsequent notifi cations

our proporal attractr only Bl Category

clurter claure for ToR with Public Hearing

and request for same.

3 The AD/G&WTiruchirappalli

vide hir letter No. RRc. No

213/2o22/Minet Dated

06.04.201A har reported that

the transport permit to the

quarry war stoPped on

17 -O9.2O13 for want of

Environmental Clearance

Thir AD Letter clearly stater that our

quarrying war stopped for irrue of permit

dated: 17.09.2O13 and our proposal

attracts only Bl Category cluster claure

for ToR with Public Hearing a, per the

5O0 m radiur letter and requeit for rame.

The SEAC carefully reviewed the reply furnithed by the PP and decided to reiterate the

recommendations of sEAC furnirhed vide the minuter of already made

meetint of SEAC held on 09.08.2O23.

e 382,"1
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Agenda No: 404 - 23

(File No: 7724/20221
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry hoiect over an extent of 1.03.5 Ha at

s.F.No. &8 in Edirkottai Villate, Vembakottai Taluk' Virudhunatar Dirtrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S.Jacob Raiamani - for Environmental Clearance' (5lA/TN/MlN/ 82045

/ 2O2O D ated 09.O8.2O22)

The project proposal was earlier placed in the 349rh meetinS of SEAC held on

2O.O1.2023 and the SEAC furnished its recommendation for the Srant of

Environmental Environmental Clearance lubiect to the conditions ttated therein

Subtequently the subject was earlier placed in th€ 594'h meetinS of Authority

held on 18.02.2023. The Authority noted that public comPlaintr have been received

againrt the propojed proiect after the aPPraiJal of the tubiect by the IEAC Hence

SEIAA. after detailed discuttions decided to call for the following

particulars/clarificationt:

l. ln the KML file. two roads are seen runninS acrost and through the mine lea:e

area. Hence the Member Secretary. SEIAA may obtain and furnish remarks on

the public comPlaint from the Dittrict Collector, Virudhunagar'

2. The Proponent shall provide the traffic analyJi' detailJ on the haulroadJ

mentioned in the Public comPlaint and imPact of mining on People and Sazing

animak.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailt/documentt the tubiect will be taken up for further

deliberation and to decide on future course of action'

Ar directed by the Authority, letter was addressed to the Dittrict Collector'

Virudhunagar calling for remarks on the Public complaint againtt the proposed quarry'

Now the PP has furnished the AD/Minet letter dated O5'O52O23 addrerred to the

Member Secretary. SEIAA TN and hence the subiect wat Placed in the 623'd meetinS of

Authority held on 30.O5.2O23. After detailed ditcuttionr. the Authority decided to refer

back the subiect to SEAC for reaPPraisal as the Public complaint daled O3'O2'2O23

againtt the propoted quarry was received after the appraital of the proiect Proposal by

SEAC in itt 349'h meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O|-2O23.

Hence the subject wat taken uP for discussion in thit 4O4'h meeting o held on
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25-04.2023. The SEAC carefully examined the reply furnished by the PP and the

AD/Mines letter dated 05.05.2023 in this retard (tiven below)
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After detailed dircursionr. the SEAC decided to call for a detailed rraffic rtudy on the

cart road which traverser through the propored mine lease area. On receipt ofthe rame,

the JEAC will further deliberate and decide on future course of action.

Agenda No: 4O4 - 24
(File No: 9899/2023)
Propojed Routh Stone quary over an extent of 3.95.0 Ha in SF.No. 28112 at
Chettikurichi Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.

Maheswaran - tor Environmental Clearance. (SlAIfN/MlN/42l3gl/2O23
Dr.09.03.2023)
The project proposal was earller placed in the 378,h meeting of ,
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09.O5.2023 and the SEAC furnished its recommendation for the trant of

Environmental Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions rtated therein.

Subrequently the rubject was placed in the 624'h meetint of Authority held on

01.06.2023. The Authority directed the Project Proponent to furnirh the followint

detaik/documentr:

l. lateit copy of certified compliance report irrued by the Competent Authority,

2. lmpact of project activity on agriculture. biodiverrity, flora and fauna. nearby

water bodie5 and ground water.

3. KML file demarcating the boundary of mine leale area.

On receipt ofthe aforeiaid detaik/documentt the tubiect ihall be referred back to SEAC,

Hence the subiect wat taken up for diJcuttion in thit 4o4rh meeting of SEAC held on

25.08.2023 and the PP along with the EIA coordinator made a preientation on the

details rought. The SEAC noted that the PP hat obtained compliance report for the

exirtinS quarry certified by the DEE, TNPCB.

However. the SEAC had obterved the MoEF & CC Circular No. )-11013/6/2010'1A.ll

(Parr). Dated. 07.O9.2O17. OM No. F. No. lA3-22/lO/2O22-lA.lll [E 1772581], Dated:

08.06.2O22. which rtateJ that

"....Now it hat been decided that in order to tet lhe certified compliance

report on time, the Member tecretary of the tedorcl Expeft APPrakal

Commitlee (EAC) tha make a reguett to the concemed Regional ofrice of

the Minktry...'
",......1n cate, the CCR it not ittued within lhree montht, the proJ:ect

prcponent thall approach concerned Regional Officet of Central Pollulion

Control Board (CPCR) or Mt of retpective State Pollution Control Roardt

('PCR) or ttate Po ution Control Committeet (tPCCs) for the same.....'

After detailed dircustiont. the SEAC have asked the PP to obtain the certified compliance

report on the exirting EC ittued by the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai.

On receipt of the Jame. the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on future courte of

action.
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ASenda No. ,+O4 - TA-OI

(File No.3772023)
ExirtinS Reridential Apartment Building complex in S.F.No. 375/58 (Pt),376 8 (Pt),

376/28 (Pt),377/3 (W) of Keeranatham Villate, Annur Taluk, Coimbatore District,

Tamil Nadu by lwr. KGIJL Technologiel and lnfrartructurer Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearance under violation category. (5|VTN/M1N423O25/2O23,

datedt 22.03 .2023)

The proposal was placed in the 4@l,h JEAC Meetint held on 25.08-2023- The proiect

proponent gave detailed preJentation. The details of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the w€brite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:
1. The Proponent. M/s. KGIsL Technologies and lnfrastructurer private Limited.

has applied for Environmental Clearance under violation category for the

Exirting Residential Apartment Building complex in S.F.No. 375/58 (pt).376/18

(Pt),376/28 (Pt),377/3 (Pt) of Keeranatham Vi age. Annur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/ activity ir covered under Catetory "8" of ltem 8 (a) ..guilding &
Conrtruction- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. TOR under violation catetory war isrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

37 2 / SEAC-CXVIIN iolatioVToR-566/2Ol 8 dated:07.08.2Ot 8.

4. EIA Report war rubmitted on:24.03.2023-

5. Earlier the the proporal was placed in the 369,h SEAC Meetint held on
20.o4.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to obtain the followint additional particulars from the
proponent:

i) To revire the ecolotical damage asresrment aJ per CrcB Guidelines.

ii) Actual Data pertaining to the Water urage and Ground Water recharte

and 6round Water Table.

iii) Minimum 5oolo of Roof Area must be covered with Solar panek.

iv) Enumeration of Treer within the Creen Eelt Area

v) Revised EMP shall b€ submitted.
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Meanwhile. the SEAC decided to constitute a 5ub-committee to make on-rite

inrpection to arreir the pre5ent rtatur of the propoted project, environmental

rettinSs and to assess ecological damage ass€srment whether it iJ belng carried

out in accordance with CPCB Guidelinej, remediation plan, natural retource

augmentation and community rerource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation

report by the sub'committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the ittue of

Environmental Clearance under violation cate8ory. SEAC alto decided to

requert SEIAA-TN to initiate action under sec. 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, to be taken for violation cates, in accordance with law.

Bared on the above, The State Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu

constituted a tub-committee vide its Lr. No. SEAC-TN /372/Site-lns?edion/2o22, dated

2O.O4.2O23; based on Minutet of the 369'h SEAC MeetinS. held on 20.04.2023. to

inrpect and ltudy the field condition for the Propotal leeking EC for the Existing

Residential Apartment Building complex in S.F.No. 375/58 (ft)' 376/18 (ft).376/28

(Pt'),377/3 (Pt) of Keeranatham Village, Annur Taluk. Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu.

The Committee comprired of Shri R. Thangaprakasam, Member, SEAC-TN & Shri K'

Kumar. Member. SEAC-TN.

The salient featur€ of the Residential APartment Building Complex ls given as followl:

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE PROJECT

Proiect Proponent

M/t. KGISL Technologiet and lnfrastructuret Private Umited it a Private limited

company incorporated on 12rh December 2OOO. ln the last 22 years. it ha! been

involved in Software publishing, consultancy and supply of software. They have carried

this reridential project to provide the accommodation / residential tpace for the

employec5 of the lT Perk in the vicinity of project tite.

Chronolow of the Proiect

. EC Application to 5EAC before the commencement of Proiect durinS July 2010.

. The application wat under process & there was a transition in SEIAA,/SEAC.

Meanwhile, they have started the conttruction durint 201 I without obtaining

EC and thui the project fallt under violation catetory
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. The conrtruction of Reridential apartment building complex war completed

durint December 2Ol4 and subJequently come into operation.

. EC Application under violation catetory was submitted on 29.07.2017 and TOR

was obtained vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.372/SEAC 
-CXVIl,/ 

Violatiov

ToR-565/2018 dated: O7.O8.20'18.

. A Petition was filed in NGT. Southern Zone. Chennai (Original Application (OA)

No.74 of 2017 (SZ) and NGT issued order or 21/O1/2O2O with an interim

Penalty of Rs. 8.O Crorer.

. The proponent ha5 made an appeal to supreme Court (Civil Appeal No.

3891/2020) on the NGT order which is rtill pending.

. NCT dispored the petition OA No.74/2017 rtatinS that final determination of

compenration will be subject to the order of the Hon'bte Supreme Coun.

. Alto, proponent informed that action wal taken under Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act for the violation in accordance with law vide CC

No. 2OO of 2Ol4 by Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board before the Hon'ble

Judicial MaSistrate Court - 11, Coimbatore. The copy of the same i5 enclored

herewith as Annexure I (vide page no, l3 to 22)

. EC Application under violation category har been rubmitted on 22.03.2025.

VIOTATION CATEGORY

M/s. KGISL Technologies and Infrartructure5 Private Limited had conrtructed the

Reridential Apartment Building Complex in 5.F.Nor. 375/SB (pt), 376/18 (pt).

376/28(pt). 377/3(pt). Keeranatham Village, Annur Taluk- Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu. The Reridential Apartment Building Complex comprirer of Block 1 (2

Buildings): 5+8 Floors + Terrace Floor, Block 2 (2 Buildingr: 5*8 Floors * Terrace F

loor, Block 3 (l Building) : 5+7 Floorr + Terrace Floor, Bleck 4 (l Building): S+7 Floors

+ Terrace l*1oor and Block 5 (tl€i) - G+3 Floors + Terrace Floor hnvint 435 dwelling

unitr with total built up area of 41,914.58 5q.m. The cort of the proiect ir Rr. 55.55

Crorel and the proponent har furnirhed the project cort certificate dated 22.05.2023

duly certified by chartered accountant.
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) EC Proposal No: 5lA /TN/INFRA2/423O25/2O23

; File No.: 372

> Category: 8(a) '82'. Under Violation

> Fresh water requirement ir 215 KLD and ir rourced throuth PWD

, Sewage teneration is 280 KLD and tewage is treated in STP with total

Capacity of 3OO KLD.

! Treated sewage is recycled for toilet Flushint (108 KLD) and Gardening(l2

KLD)

> The exceJs treated rewate 160 KLD ir utilized for treenbelt development in

the earmarked location of 11.30 acrer throuSh dedicated pipeline ryJtem.

> Biodegradable solid waste is 548.16 kglday and non-biodetradable 5olid

waste it 365.44 kgday.

> 2OO cu.m sump provided for rtorage of runoff from roof top and also 20 Nor.

of percolation pits have been provided.

> Greenbelt in the area of 2.594.15 Sq. m have been developed with native

trees of 3O2 Nor.

ObJervationi bared on the virit

The obrervation5 made by the Subcommittee are Iitted below:

Status:

. The total land extent ofthe proiect ir 17,200.06 sq.m

. The residential complex conJijtj of 5 Blockr with total built-up of area of

41,914.58 Sq. m.

. The project ir completed with 435 dwelling unitt and total occupancy i5

estimated as 2,393 Nos. including maintenance rtaff and vi5itors.

. The developer IWs. KGISL Technolotiet and lnfrastructuret Private Limited has

rold the entire conrtructed dwelling units to their cuttomert, however currently

the proiect ir partially occupied.

Water Requirement & Source:

. The total water requirement is 335 KLD in which freih water requirement it 215

KLD.
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. The proponent har obtained the permirrion for frerh water rupply from Dinrict

Collector. Coimbatore vide Letter No. PM/29636/2O1OIE,l dated: 27.O2.2011

and the same have been renewed vide Letter No. 16O18/2O22/E| Dated:

29.O3.2023.

. The remainint l20 KLD for toilet flurhint and treenbelt development ir rourced

through treated water from STP.

. lt is reported that based on the current occupancy. the average freihwater

utilization i5 ll7 KLD.

Sewage Generation &. Treatment:

. The total rewage generation ir 28O KLD and the rewage generated ir treated in

Sewage Treatment Plant (STP).

. JTP innalled ir based on the Activated Sludge Process with Aeration Tank and

tecondary Settling Tank.

. STP is in operation and the proponent furnished the test report on the outlet

characterirti6 of treated rewage.

o The furnished tert report indicated that the parameterJ are within the standardt

prercribed by the Tamil Nadu Pollution Board.

. Proponent har obtained the adequacy report for the sTP innalled from

Government Collete of Technoloty. Coimbatore.

. The treated rewage is recycled for toilet flushing (108 KLD) and greenbelt

development (12 KLD).

. The proponent i5 maintaining the lotbook indicatint the inflow and outflow in

the rewage and reported that average inflow of sewage is 173 KLD and outflow

of treated sewage il 154 KLD.

. Exc€sJ treated iewate after utilization for toilet flurhing and gardening it

estimated ar 160 KLD.

. The excess treated sewage ir utilized for treenbelt development in the nearby

land.

. The proponent har executed the leaie atreement with the land owner (M,/r.

KGISL lnfrastructurer Pvt. Ltd. formerly known a5 M/5. Coimba
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lnfrartructure Private Limited) for maintaininS the Sreenbelt In the total land

extent of I1.30 acres.

. The proponent reported that 3,OO0 not. of treet it developed in the above 5aid

land extent.

Solid warte management:

. The total solid waste tenerated from the proiect activity on full occupancy is

ertimated to be 945.60 Kg day.

. ln the above said total. biodetradable watte it 548.16 Kg/day. Non-

biodetradable watte it 365.44 Kg/day & STP Sludge is 32.0 K8/day.

. At present the total warte Senerated from the proiect activity it about 465.6

K8/day (Biodesradabl€ warte: 264.96 Wday: Non-biodegradable waite:

l80.64 Kt/day & STP Sludge: 20 Kg/day).

. Organic Waste Converter (OWC) with curin8 rystem is installed for treating the

biodeSradable solid warte. Non-biodegradable solid waste it handed over to

recyclers.

. The STP rludge iJ dried and used ar manure for treen belt development.

Power Requirement & Energy Conservation:

. The power requirement for the operation of the residential buildint comPlex

ir about 1.85 MVA which it tourced from the TNEB Grid.

. DC rets of 2 Nor. of 5OO KVA and I no. of 380 KVA are installed as backup

power tource.

r The DG seti were provided with a ttack heiSht of 3Om above the tround level.

o The LED lithtJ are installed in the common areat at energy contervation.

. Solar panels for total power generation of l20 KW are propoted to be inttalled

in the rooftop coverint minimum of 50olo roof top area.

. Solar panels have arrived in project site corretponding to Tower 3 and started

for erection.

o Subsequently. the proponent informed in its covering letter dated @.O8.2O23

that they have completed the in5tallation of tolar panel5 in all the towers and

power Seneration have been started. Alto, they have furnish e copy of
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approval from Electrical lnrpectorate, TNEB towardr commirsioning of rolar

panels.

Greenbelt Development:
. Greenbelt ir developed in an area of 2594 15 Sq m. (1596 of the plot area).

. 302 noJ. of native tree speciei are planted in the greenbelt area and ako

maintaining around 3.0OO nos. of treer developed in the nearby land.

. Treated water from Sewate Treatment Plant of about 12 KLD il used for green

belt development.

Parking:

. AJ per DTCP norml and retulation, the required car parking is 284 nos. and

two-Wheeler parkint iJ 247 Nor.

. Car Parki of 284 nor. and two wheelerr of 251 nor. have been provided in the

project rite.

. The parkint are provided in the rtilt and tround floorr.

Rain water HarveJting:

. Sump of 20O Cu.m ir provided for collection of runoff from the rooftop.

. 20 No'r of percolation pits are provided towardr recharge of runoff from the

roads and pavementr.

. Peripheral drain ir provided towards di5charge of excesr runoff from the project

rite.

3.0 Ecological Damage turesrment

The following methodologies were adopted for asserrment of ecological damage

l. CPCB methodology

2. SEAC methodology

3. EAC methodology

l. CPCB methodolow:

Environmental Compenration (DC) ar derived by CPCB:

EC=PlxNxRxSxLF
Where

Pl= Pollution lndex

ber of dayr of violation took place
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R= Rupee factor for EC

S= Scale of Operation factor

LF= Location Factor

However, in any care. minimum Environmental Compentation shall be

Rs.sooo/day.

2. SEAC methodolosv:

The level of ecological damate are cateSorized as

i. Low level ecolotical Damage: lt't only a Procedural violation carried

out (Started conJtruction at tite without obtainint EC).

ii. Medium Level Ecological Damage: Procedural violationJ carried out (ttarted

conrtruction at the Jite without obtaining EC. lnfrajtructural violationt Juch

ar deviation from CMDA /local body apProval' Non oPeration of the

proiect.

iii. Hith Level EcologiGl Damage: Procedural violationj carried out (Started

conJtruction at the Jite without obtaining EC). lnfrajtructural violation Juch

aJ deviation from CMDA./local body approval. lf the construction Part is

under operation (Utilized).

iv. The fund allo6tion for ecological remediation' natural resource

autmentation and community reJource augmentation and penalty will be

based nn below mentioned criteria.
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Low level

Ecological

Damage

o.25 0.10 0.r5 o.25 o.7 5

Medium

level

Ecological

Damage

o.35 0.r 5 o.25 0.50 1.25

HiSh level

Ecological

Damage

0.s0 o.20 0.30 r.00 2.OO

3. EAC mahodology:

After having reviewed the available methodologies from CPCB and European

Environmental Agency, a, well ar bared on brainitormint and learnings from

apprairal of a number of proiects, a methodology which has wider application

and encompasses alt the rectors appraised under violation projectJ is propoled

under following conJiderationr:

A. Air pollution

B. Water Environment

C, Noire and Vibration

D. Land Environment

E. Solid Waste Management

F. Green Belt

G. Wildlife ConJervation Plan

H. Enerty Conservation

l. Risk & hazards / Occupational health & Safety

J. Economic Benefitr out of Violation

Damage Cort from above said methodologier:

MEMB

S. No. Methodology Damage CompenJation Cort

i CPCB methodoloSy Rt. 2.77.93,750 /-

2 SEAC methodology Rr. 55.55.0O0,/-
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EAC rnethodoloSy Rr.55.53.50O,t-

The detailed atsestment on each methodoloty it encloted herewith a5 Annexure lV

(vide pate no. 30 to 47) and the hishestJt amount of damaSe cott wat found to Rs.

2,77.93.750 /- (Rupeer Two Crore: Seventy-Seven Lakh5 Ninety-Three Thouland

Seven hundred and Fifty Only) under CPCB methodology.

furejsment on Environmental Damate Compensation

l. CrcB methodolow for Environmental Comoentation

Environmental Compensation (EC) as derived by CPCB:

EC=Pl xNxRx5xLF
Where

PI= Pollution lndex

N=Number of dayt of violation took place

R=Rupee factor for EC

5= Scale of Operation factor

LF= Location Factor

i. lndustrial iectors have been cateSorized based on Pollution lndex range 60to l0O

meant Red.41 to 59 OranSe, 2l to 40 Green.

ii. The period between the day of violation observed/due date of directionl

compliance and the date of verification by CPCB/SPCB/PCC it conridered at

number of days violation took place.

iii. Factor in rupeet is minimum lOO and maximum 5OO to it it suttested to consider

R as 250, as the Environmental Compentation in caieJ of violation / damate,

iv, Scale of Operation in termt of 0.5 for micro or lmall / l.O for medium / 1.5 for

large units.

v. Location in termr of proximity to the large habitations and industry unit. For the

indurtrial unit located within Municipal Boundary or upto 1okm distance from the

boundary of the cityl town. Followint factors (LF) may be uted:
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3 5to<10 1.5

4 lO and above 2.O

For critically polluted arear / Ecologically SenJitive areas, the scope of LF may be

examined further.

Parameter Value considered for damaoe arseisment:

Parameter Considered

Value

Explanation

Pollution lndex

(Pt)

50 The proiect ir Building and conitruction

proiect and The project fallJ under Schedule

8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006. The total

built-up area of the project is 41.914-59

Sq.m. The proiect i5 considered under

OranSe Category (Pollution lndex 4l to 59)

Thus, the pollution index of 50 (averate) ir

considered.

Number of days

of violation

took place (N)

4,447 Jtart Date (31/O3/2Ott): The project

proponent obtained DTCP approval on

31/03/2011 for the project and started the

conitruction activity.

End Date (03/06/2023): DurinS the

inipection of sub- committee, the project

wai in operation. Thir iJ considered aJ High

Level Damate and Date of inrpection is

conridered ai end date.

Thus. total number of days under violation

is considered at 4,447 dayt.

Rupee factor

for EC (R)

250 The project falls under violation catetory.

The project war started without obtaining

Environmental Clearance.
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Thus, the rupee factor for Environmental

Compensation is considered as 250.

Scale

Operation

factor (5)

of o.5 Th€ project is ertablirhed with the capital

cort (proiect con) of Rt. 55.55 Crores

which i5 lerr than Rs. 50.O0 Crores.

Thur, factor for Jcale of operation i5

considered as 0,5.

Location Factor

(LD

1.0 The location factor varies from 'l.O to 2.O.

The proiect Jite falls under the Keeranathan

Panchayat Union where in the total

population is 4707 at per Centut 2011.

Thus, the total population fallt under lets

than I million.

Hence. value is contidered at 1.O

Detailed Calculation:

Environmental Compensation (EC) as derived by CPCB:

EC=Pl xNxRx5x LF

EC = 50 X 4447 x 25O x O.5 x 1.O = Rs. 2,77.93.750 /'

2. SEAC Methodologv:

The detail of methodoloty it as follows:

The level of ecological damage it cateSorized at

i. Low level ecological Damage: lt only procedural violationt carried out

(Started conttruction at site without obtained EC

ii, Medium Level Ecolotical Damage: Procedural violations carried out (ttarted

conttruction at the site without obtaining EC. lnfrattructural violationt such

ai deviation from CMDA /local body approval. Non operation of the

project.

iii. HiSh Level Ecological Damage: Procedural violationt carried out (Started

conitruction at the tite without obtaining EC). lnfrattructural olation tuch
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ar deviation from CMDA,/local body approval. lf the conrtruction part it

under operation (Utilized).

iv. The fund allocation for ecological remediation. natural rerource

autmentation and community resource autmentation and penalty will be

based on below mentioned criteria.

The proiect proponent has not obtained Environmental Clearance and the proiect

ir in Operation. As informed by the proponent and the structural ,tability

certificate issued by GCT. Coimbatore. the project war completed during

December 2014. Based on the above raid remarkr. the project ir catetorized a,

High-Level Ecological Damage (under operation).

The Environmental Compenration for the proiect ir ar followr:
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(of
Fo/ed con)

(% of projea

con)

(% of proiect

con)

Hith Level

Ecological

Damate

0.5 o.2 o.3 1.0 2.O

Amount

(Rs. ln

Lakht

calculated

bared on

the Proiect

Cost

27.78 ll.tl 16.67 55.55 l.ll

Jub Total
55.55

(i.e.,27 .78 + ll.ll + 16.67)
55.55 lll.ll

The value of Ecolotical remediation' Natural resource augmentation and

Community reJource autmentation total comPeniation value is considered

under Environmental Compenlation.

Thus. Environmental Comoentation under this method it Rs. 55.55.00O /-

3. Scientific Methodoloqv Jutgened W ExDert APDraital Committee (EACI. MoEF&CC'

New Delhi

European Environmental Atency

EAC havint noted the thortcomings of the CPCB methodology reviewed other

available methodologies which are in practice in EuroPe and other developed

Nations.

ln European Environmental agency't methodology' it wat noted by EAC that this

methodology addreJset more comprehentively the ettimation of impacts and

asrociated economic damates including health imPacts caused by number of

pollutants emitted from industrial facilitiet includinS retional and local air Pollutants:

particulate matter (PMro. PM2.5) and sulphur dioxide. nitroten oxide.

Methodolog,y Propoted
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After havint reviewed the available methodologiel from CPCB and European

Environmental Agency, as well as based on brainrtormint and learnings from

appraisal of a number of projects, a methodoloty which has wider application and

encompar5es all the rectorr appraired under violation pro.iectr is proposed and as

detailed below:

A) Air Environment

Prior to asreJrint the damager, the following detailr have to be arJimilated for

such exercise:

Buildingr / Conrtruction Proiectr:

i. Conrtruction rite / rurrounding / nature (Land Use Land Cover) (LULC)

ii. Total Conrtruction proposed, Built Up Area (BUA), etc. as per EC

iii. Construction completed. BUA etc.

iv. Total cost of the proiect/ cort already incurred without EC

v. Date of commencement and o/o completion statut

vi. Violation period

vii. No. of yearsl dayJ of violation ar of conrideration date

viii. Whether a Virtin rite or Demolition of old conrtruction However. all the

details can be perused from the variour detailr submitted by PP at

aforeraid,

Air pollution damage asreriment ar per European Environment Agency (EEA)

Ar per European Environment Atency Damage (in lndian currency @ Ri 80 per euro)

per tonne emirsion eJtimater for PMlo in 2O2O (2OO5 pricer) for PMro, PMri, NO,

and 50, are Rr. 17.02 lakhr, Rr. 26.21 lakhr, Rs. 4.79 lakhs and Rr. 8.25 lakht

respectively. There valuer as per the arsersment of EEA are updated upto 2020.

) For lndian conditions, damate cort / tonne can be reduced to 20olo of the

annual rate considered for UK,/Europe rince the cort of living / medical expenses

are approximately l/5th of the European coit on an averate. exceptint the fact

that the denrity of population ir much higher than European countriej. ln care

of reverely polluted arearl cities, these damages cort can be considered @ 5oolo

of the EEA Rater viz:
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l Damage (@ 2Oo/o EEA Rate) cost Per Kg,/day for PMro, PM,5, NO, and 5Or, at

the 2oolo of EEA rates are ar: PMro - Rs. 34O.OO per kg / dayr PMz: - Rs 524.OO

per kt / day: NO, - Rr. 96.00 p€r kt / day & 50, - tu. 165.O0 per kg / day

Damage (@ 2Oolo EEA Rate) cort Per Kg/day as followint:

Parameters Per year

Rs. in lakhs

Per day (Rs/kg) Per Kg/day (Rs.)

PM 3.40 Rs. 933.00/2.74 kg 340

NO, o.96 Rs. 263.OO/2.74 kt 96

so, 1.65 k. 452.@/2.74 kE 165

B) Water Environment

(Followed CPCB methodology as it covers exhauttively water environment

addrersing Sround water and surface water. However. Committee augmented it

further adding rainwater harvesting and treated tewaSe.)

The following impacti / damaSet are envitated due to construction and mininS /
other induJtrial activity, if not properly managed and mitigated:

Surface Water:

> Generation of suipended rolids in storm water run-offt durint mon5oon

tea50n

, Wartewater Seneration durinS construction

> Warhable construction material

> All surface runoffs from the plant leading to increaJe in Surpended Solids

concentrations of Natural Water bodies.

> Wastewater teneration durint mininS operation.

> All surface runoffs from the mine lead to increase in Suspended Solids

concentrationJ of Natural Water bodiet.

Ground \Yater:

z UraSe of Cround water for conttruction and minint activities.

> Obrtruction of rainwater percolation due to tround ceme 8.

ation of contaminated Sround water near the Buildi undary
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> Pumping of ground water while basement excavation /conrtruction.

> Obttruction of rainwater percolation / dertruction of lineamentJ (leading to

main aquifer, and micro waterrhed impacti.

> Contamination of ground water.

> Depletion of ground water level may rerult in water Jhortate in nearby

villager durint dry rearonr.

> Wattewater from workrhop/service building.

> Domertic emuent dircharge.

> Mine DrainaSe water dircharte.

> Wash out from wa5te dump/stack pilei.

Rainwater Harvestint:

> Wastate of rainwater into iurface runoff/ into storm water draint

> Stagnation of rainwater in the nearby area to conrtruction/ lndurtrial rite.

> Overflow of storm water drainj

> sta8nation of water will be breeding place for water borne direaJe to nearby

inhabitantr and workerr at rite.

l) Environmental Compenration Ground Water (ECcw)

The CPCB committee hal proposed following formula for calculation of

Environmental Compenration 6round Water (ECcw):

EC6u, = p1,t"1". Consumption per Day x No. of Days x Environmental

Compenration Rate for illegal

extraction of ground water

(ECCW)

Where water Conrumption ir in m3lday and ECRGW in R5. /M3

As per CGWB, rafe, semi-critical. critical and over-exploited areas are categorized

from the tround water rerources point of view (C6WB, 2Ol7). List of safe, remi-

critical, critical and over-exploited arear are available on the website of CGWB.

Sector wise damage arsessment with respect to Ground water utilization without

NOC shall be (alculated ar per the formula suSSested by the CPCB

Buildint & lnfra Sector

Conrtructior/Operation Phare:
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a) GW used without NOC for conrtruction/ Domertic

Damage Rate WM3

Catetory
<= 25 M, lday >25 M3 / day

Safe I 10

Semi-critical 16 20

Critical 26 30

Over Exploited 36 40

b) 
'TP 

water uied for construction without NOC = Rs.5OlM3

ll) Environmental Compenjation Ground Water (ECSW

Construction Sector:

Rs. lOO/ Cu.M/day irrerpective of the area cate8ory. lf partially manage with

proof, the quantity will be attessed accordingly and damage astested.

lll) RWH: (Roof + Surfaced RWH pits / boreholet / Tank ar€ Not Provided, either

aJ per requirement of GEC 2015 / CGWA Suidellnes or partially Provided:

For Non-provision of Rainwater harvetting (RWH) and Sewage water

structures and recha€e bore wells and tankt with proper ty5tem. CompenJation

/ remediation amount will be calculated for the Not to be Provided and their

cost. RWH - Recharge Borewell @ Rs.8.00 lacs / per borewell / tankJ. One

rechardnS bore well at every 5OOO 5q m of builtuP area to be tetup. Con of

rainwater harvettint pit thall @ Rt 3OoOO/Pit.

Wherever RWH ryrtem either not Provided or Partially Provided:

The total quantity as per GEC 2015 computation that it impacted during

conttruction/operation Phate thall be atsessed and compenration at the rate of

Rs.lOlper cum shall be computed for safe /Semi-critical areas and for critical/

overexploited @ Rt.2O/- Per cum shall be considered for remediation.

lV) sewage Treatment: Environmental ComPensation ,/Damages for partially

treated/ untreated:

Thir i5 applicable for the proiects under operation and not for the incomplete

proiectt where the sTP/fiP construction is under progress, For the operating

proiectr. where there it a 8ap (partial) / Non-Provition' the Environmental

Dam will be calculated based on the capex of different 5T
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IOO KLD: 60.0 lakhs

5OO KLD: 9Ol95 Lakhs

I MLD: l5Ol175 lakhs

O & M around: 15-17o/o of Capex

C) Noise and Vibration

lncreare in Noire level due to either conrtruction. lndurtrial or minint activities

mainly due to machinery movement and operation. impact on operator5.

howling and honking by vehicler, noire teneration and running of tenerators.,
etc, Vibration beyond the permirsible limitr caure damage to the ,tructure, nearby

eJpecially by blartint and heavy equipment movementj.

Damate due to noiJe will be alselsed bared on the LEe dayl night and the impact

on core zone workerr - cort of ppE,5. the cort of barricades and additional green

belt cost Jurrounding the project a, noise barrier will be conridered on care_to-

care baris dependint upon the proximity of habitation and core zone workerJ
prolonged exposure in the proiect, etc

Noi5e Monitorint and impact muJt be assessed by proper modelling:
Damage AsierJment: Based on the impact exceedint the threrhold value, on
neithborhood and core zone, the project will be arserjed:

l) Provision of PpE's to employees: provirion of ppE: Rs. lOO0 / head xNo.
of employees

2) Provision of Noire barrier. while the habitationJ are in close proximity:
Perimeter x heitht = Sq.Mtrs x RJ. 4OO / ,q. Mtrs a, damate cost / relative

remediation by either providing barriers / 6reen belt to be affected.

3) ln care of non-provirion of either partiay full Gg a, required, the damage

will be arJesred as following:

GB = Three tier at Rs. llOO/ per tree in case of NCR. Metropolitan citiej
and for other @fu. 50O per tree.

D) Land Envlronment

land Use and Land Cover Analysir

BUILDING & INFRA SECTOR:
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LULC analyrir will reveal a change from pre-conttruction to post conttruction and

the impact, ln BuildinS proiectt. removal of Earth. ToP soil and itt percentate

utilization shall be calculated. The damate caused due to non-utilizatioMmproper

manatement thall be calculated @ 2O/per cum for earth and Rl.5Olcum for Top

5oil.

E) Solid WaJte Manatement

BuildinS & lnfra Sector

As per 
'WM 

Rules 2016, non-compliance / partial compliance will be applicable

for operatint proiectJ only. As per the induttry averaSe: cost of

collection/procetsint p€r house is Rs l2.OO per day for 4 persont and waste: l 5'

2.0 kg i.e R5 6.0 per kg per day for a colony of not lesr than 3OO0O to I00OOO

population. ln construction ttate for the workers, the overhead will be minimum

of 4 timet per k8 tince to deal with minimum numbers and also it has to be carted

to a distant Place of availability. Hence it it taken a5 fu 25l- Per k8

F) 6reen Belt

Buildint &. lnfra Sector

i 3 Timet the requirement at per normt to & Planted in the neithborhood @

Rs.l IOO/Per Tree.

L For every tree cut - 5 tree, to be Planted in the ProjecvBoundary in other

areat @ I lOo/P€r Tree.

i ln NCR for every tree cut ' lO treei to be Planted in the proiecvNeithborhood

@ I loo/Per Tree.

G) wildlife Contervation Plan

Any scheduleJ species are found in the buffer zones, requirinS wild life

con5ervation plan, Damage will be atsested and damate cost will be levied based

on due diliSence up to lOVo of the aPProved cost of the coniervation plan by

PCCF per year during the violation Period of non-Provision will be levied for

urban infrastructure proiects, and upto maximum 2oolo for minint and induttry

proiectt.

H) EnerSv ConJervation

Building & lnfra Sector
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The coit of compliance under different conditionr rhall be arseJred as following:

> lfthe proiect ir under operation where it ir partially complied except buildint

envelope, there impact of excets enerty con5umption will be asrerred on
prorata baJiJ and cort of damage will be levied.

> lf construction ir under completion state and the envelope i5 not provided

with ECBC conditions. the pp will be directed to comply with ECBC

conditionr.

> The coit of impact or damage will be applicable in operating proiects where
ECBC ir panially complied exceptint the building envelope. The percentage
of energy Javing will be arjeJsed on prorata basis (Capex for provision of
ECBC ir around 7olo-l0o/o of the project cort and saving in enerty is in the
order of 2O-30olo a5 compared with conventional provision.

> The committee will assess the cort of impact considerint the exce$ enerty
conrumption on prorata basij and the remediation will be arseJred

accordingly for the period for violation. Solar power generation at the rate

of l7o of maximum demand to be provided, the impact coJt will be arseJsed

based on the tap and itJ Capex. The excerj energy conrumption will be

arreJJed and the energy cost levied ar damage / remediation durint violation
period.

> ln care of commercial buildings. 2Oolo of water heating by solauyrtem and
non-provision will attract the cort of impact.

r) RwoHs

Building & lnfra Sector

> Cort of Workers benefit to be considered based on buildint and other
conrtruction workerr Welfare cerr Act. 199G.

> Cost of Barricading, GB rurrounding the boundary periodical Health check-

upi for neighbourhoods and workers

> Health issueJ of neighbourhoods and worke6 lo{ated within 5OO metre, due
to increare in PM and noise levek during construction

> lmpact, on local infrartructure like roads, buildingj, sanitation and
traniportation and water, Co5t of additional facilitie, to be p

complied by PP har to be ajrersed and levied.
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> Cort of provition of PPE' better lanitation facilitiet and the relevant cott to

be levied.

J) Economic Bene{itj out of Violation

Building & lnfra Sector and lnduttrieJ

The economic benefits comprise of two partt:

l) cost and exPenditure taved by the PP during the violation Period for not

spending on EMP.

2) (a) lf the buildinS k oPerational' 2Oolo of the capital cott can be contidered

at profit earned. (b) lf the buildint is not oPerational with the comPleted /

incomplete construction' then lOo/o of the cott of conttruction for the

completed portion can be considered as the Profit earned'

The remediation con will be decided by the EAC with an addition of a maximum of

3.Oolo of the net profit at computed above towards community welfare shall be

considered and exclusive of the cost towards CER amount and the remediation'

natural and community augmentation plan.

Conclusion:

Thir methodology will be used to calculate the environmental damage assestment

cost for pretcribint remediation at well at natural and community resource

auSmentation Plan. The EAC would also give due contideration to the inputs received

from the proiect ProPonent and would comPute the Potential damage5 that would

have been cauted durint conrtruction and oPeration phates' due to violation The

economic benefit accrued during violation period will also be added to the

environmental damage atsestment cost and shall be used for Community Resource

Autmentation Plan.

Assesrment of Environmental Damage CoJt:

A) Air Environment

Buildintt / Con5truction Proiectt:

MEMB
N

DetailtDercription

nated as Commercial Use Zone

vide G.O. Mt. No. 17

desig

ring and

war vacant andThe project siteConstruction tite / surrounding /
nature (Land Ute Land Cover)

(ruLc)
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Urban Development

25/Os/2007.

dated

Total Construction propored. Built

Up Area (BUA), etc. ar per EC

41.914.58 
'q.m. 

&. total no. of

dwelling unitr ir 435 unit5.

Construction completed. BUA etc. The proiect i5 completed and

currently in operation.

Total cort of the project/ cort

already incurred without EC

Rs. 55.55 Crores

Date of commencement and o/o

completion rtatur.

Start Date (31/03/2011): The project

proponent obtained DTCP approval

on 3l/O3/2O11 for the proiect and

ttarted the conrtruction activity.

End Date (22/12/2014): The project

proponent hai obtained the

structural rtability certificate dated:

\2/OA2O2O wherein after the

inveitigation, the ate of the building

wai reported as 6 years. This

indicater that the proiect wat

completed during December 2014.

Ako. the project proponent hat

informed that the property

arrersment tax was airested by local

body (Keeranatham Panchayat) on

22/12/2014. Thur, the completion

date ir considered a s 22/12/2014.

No. of years/ days where

conrtruction took place

1362 dayr bared on the above said

start and end date.

Whether a Virgin rite

Demolition of old construction.

OI e proiect site war vacant and there

were no old structuret

Th
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Air Pollution Emijsion:

OurinS the conrtnrction period. 62.5 kVA temporary DG set was uted and the

averate operatint hour of DG 5et it considered at 2 hourt per day. The emirsion

factor (EF) for the DG tet is calculated ar followt:

Dejcription Value

Particulate Matter (PM)

PM (8/kw. Hr) 0.105

DG Capacity (kVA) 62.5

DG capacity (Kw) 50

PM (yHr) 5.25

PM (k8/hr) 0.00525

PM (kgday) 0.o't05

Oxides of NitroSen (NOx)

NOx (g/kw. Hr) 0.88

DG Capacity (kvA) 62.5

DG Capacity (Kw) 50

NOx (g/Hr) 44

NOx (k/hr) o.o44

NOx (kglday) o.088

Oxider of Sulphur (SOx)

sox (m/Nm3) 5.9

Gas Discharge (N.m3lhr) 2299

PM 10 (g/kw. Hr) o.271242

DG Capacity (kVA) 62.5

DG Capacity (KW) 50

sOx (g/Hr) 13.5641

SOx (Whr) 0.013554

SOx (kelday) o.o27124

Air pollution damage arsetjment at per EuroPean Environment Agency (EEA)

Damate (@ 2OYo EEA Rate) cost Per l(t/day as followinS:
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Parametert Per K/day (Rs.)

PM 340

NO, 96
50, 165

Damate Calculation:

Damate Cort = [PM Pollution Load (kyday) x No. of days of violation x pM

damate compensation (Rs.)l + [NOx pollution Load (kglday) x

No. of dayr of violation x NOx damage compenration (Rr.)l +

[sox Pollution Load (k8lday) x x No. of day, of violation SOx

damate compensation (Rr.)I

Damate Cort = (0.0105 x 34O x1362) + (0.088 x 96 x 1362) + (O.O2Z12| x

165 x 1362)

Damage Cort = 4,a62 + 11,506 + 6.09Z = Rs.22,465 /
Total Damage Cost under Air Environment is RJ. 22.465 /-

B) Water ronment

Dercription Details

Conrtruction water source

The entire water required for ttre

construction wa, rourced through

tankers.

Quantity of Water consumption

for construction

Average water consumed - l2 cum /
day

No. of dayr water ured for

construction

The water wat ujed for concrete mix

and curing purporer. During the

conrtruction period, water,bared

construction activity wa5 carried out

for 73O dayt

Rainwater harvesting (no. of pitt

required & no. of pitr provided)

No. of pitr required (@ I pit for

every 5,OOO Sq.m of built-up area) -
8 nor.

No. of pitr provided in rite - 12 nor.
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Thur. there i5 no gap in providing

rainwater harvesting pit9.

SewaSe Treatment Plant

Wartewater teneration = 28O KLD

STP Capacity installed = 3OO KLD

capital cort of sTP = Rs. 2O,OO,000

The STP ir in operation and the

treated water i5 utilized for toilet

flushing and Sardening within the

premires. Excest treated tewage it

utilized for Sreenbelt development in

the nearby land (11.3 acret) through

pipeline syttem.

Water Environment damage ajies5ment:

I . Water source:

At reported above, the water for conttruction was sourced through tankers

and the source of water was not defined.

Project Location is clattified at Over Exploited Area'

Damage Compensation rate - Rt. 36 / c!.m.

Water consumPtion - 12 cum/day

Construction Period - 730 daYl

Damate Cost = Water Contumption (cum/day) X Conttruction period

(day, x comPentation rate (Rs. / cum)

Damage Cost = 12 x73O x 36 = Rs. 3'15'36O/-

2. Rainwater harvesting:

There is no tap between required and provided

Minimum pit required = 8 nos.

Damage Compentation rate - Rt. 30,000 / pit

Damate Cost = No. of Pit required X comPentation rate (Rt ,/ Pit)

Damage Cost = 8 x 3O,OOO = Rs. 2'40'O@ /'
3
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Wastewater generation = 28O KLD

,TP Capacity installed = 3OO KLD

The inrtalled tTP ir in operation.

Capital cort of sTP = Rs. 20.0O,OO0 /-
There ir no tap between required and provided.

The STP is in operation.

Damage Compensation rate - l5 o/o of capex.

Damage Cost = O.t6 x 20,00,ooo = tu. 3,20,00o /.
Total mace Cost u Water E ent iJ fu. 8.75.3@ /-

C) Noise and Vibration

Damage Arrersment: Based on the impact exceeding the threJhold values on
neighborhood and core zone, the project will be assesred:

D"rcription Details

1) Provirion of PPE s to employeet Peak labour force ured forthe project

= 240

PPE provisions provided during the

entire period of conitruction for the

labour force involved in noire

activity.

2) Provision of Noise barrier The project site was surrounded by

vacant land on three rideJ and road

on one tide.

Hence, the noire barrier like rtainlert

sheet waj provided on the jite
periphery of 43O m (adiacent to

road) for a heitht of 3m. Total area

of noire barrier provided is 1.29O

sq.m.
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Noire and Viblation damaqe a5setiment:

l. PPE to employees:

Peak labour force uted for the proiect = 240 not.

Damate Compeniation rate - Rt. 10O0 / head

Damage cost = 240 x lO00 = Ps.2,4O,O@/-

2. Noije barrier:

Total affected area - 1,290 sq.m

Damate Compentation rate - R5. 4O0 / Sq.m

Damate cort = 4OQ x l29O = tu. 5,1 5'0OO /'
Total Damaqe Cost under Noite and Vibration iJ tu. 7.56.000 /'

D) Land Environment

MEMB

Dercription Details

Excavated earth

The proiect tite does not have any

barement floor and the excavation

wai carried out only for the

foundation work.

Total excavated earth quantity is 560

cum.

The total excavated earth wat uted

within the site for raisint the low lying

areat.

Top Soil

The total land extent of the proiect

rite it 17,200 sq.m.

Top roil depth i, contidered as 25 cm.

Thut, the total quantity of top soil is

43O0 cum.

The top soil wat ttored separately and

ured in the area earmarked for

greenbelt development.
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MEM

Land Environment damate arsesrment:

l. Excavated earth:

Total quantity of excavated earth 560 cum

Damage Compenration rate - R5. 20 per cum of excavated earth

Damage Cort = 20 x 560 = Rs. 11,200 /-
2. Top Soil:

Total quantity of top soil 43OO cum

Damage Compensation rate - Rr. 50 per cum of top,oil
Damage Cost = 50 x 430O = Rs. 2,15,00O /-

Total Damaee Cost under Land Environment iJ Rr. 2.26.200 /-
E) Solid Warte Management

Solid Waste damage assessnrent:

Total Construction & Demolition warte - 4,191 kt
Damage Compensation rate - R5. 25 per kt of C&D Waste

Damage cost = 4191 x 25 = k. 1,04,175/-

Total Damage Cort under Solid Wajte Management is RJ. 1.O4.775l_

F) Green Belt

CHAI AN

Description Detailt

Conitruction and demolition (C&D)

wa5te

Construction & Demolition waite

generated durint the entire period of

conrtruction is 4.191 kg.

C & D warte rate i5 ertimated based

at generation of O.1 kg per Sq.m of
built-up area. Total built-up area ir

41,914 5q.m.

Dercription DetEils

Tree plantation at per MoEF&CC norms - one tree per

every 80 sq.m of total land extent.

No. of trees required = 17.2OO / BO = 215 no,

No. of trees planted = 302 nor

Trees required
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Greenbelt damage aJtetsment:

Minimum number of trees required - 215 not.

The proiect rite falls under Panchayat union (not under metro. corPoration

and municipality)

Damage Compentation rate - Rs. 50O Per tree

Damate cort = 5OO x 215 = Rr. 1,07,500 /-

Total Dam Cort under Greenbelt it Rs 1.O7.500 /-

6l \)a,ildlife ConJervation Plan

Based on the EIA aJtestment. no tchedule I species was found in the core and

buffer zone of the Proiect tite. Thus. wildlife conservation plan iJ not apPlicable

to the project tite.

There is no damate atsested on Wildlife Conservation Plan.

H) Energv Conservation

Description Details

Renewable Enerty 5olar panels covering 5oolo of rooftop area is

installed.

Power generated through solar panels it 120 KX?

Capital Cott - Rt. 92.OO,@O /'
Enerw Contervation damage atseJsment:

Solar panelt area = 50olo of rooftoP area

Solar panels inttallation comPleted in Proiect tite.

Capital Cost = Rs. 92,0O,0O0 /-

Damage Compentation rate - lolo of total capex amount

Damate cost = 0.01 x 92,0O'000 = Rs. 92'00O /-

Total Damase Cost under Enerw Contervation is Rr. 92.000 /-

l) Risk Hazard (RH) /OccuPational Health Safety (OHS)

NMEMB

DetailtDercription

Ar per the demand railed bY loca

body, Rs. 1,36.200 /'was Paid as

conrtruction workers welfare fund to

ICost of Workers benefit to be

conridered bated on building and

other conttruction workers

Welfare cess Act. 1996.
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Tamil Nadu Conrtruction Workers

Welfare Board.

lmpacti on local infrastructure

like roads, buildintr, ranitation

and tranrportation and water.

The water rupply ir rourced throuth

PWD. The excesr treated 5ewage it

recycled for greenbelt in the

earmarked area.

The existing roads are used for the

project and there i5 no traffic

obterved due to the project vehicular

movementt.

Thus. no impacts on the local

infrastructure are enviraged.

Health irsuer of neithbourhoodt

and workers located within 5OO

metrer due to increare in PM and

noiJe levek during construction

During the construction and

immediat€ 50Om war vacant and no

health iiruer of neighbourhoods and

workerr were envitaged.

RH / OHJ damage aslersment:

Baied on Construction Workers Welfare Ces - Rs. 1,36.200 /-
Total Damaqe co5t under H/OHSktu.r- 36.200 /-

J) Economic Benefits out of Violation

OeJcription Detalls

Net profit Total proiect cort ir Rs. 55.55 Crores

Profit earned ir considered as 2Oolo of the

capital cort. Hence, profit earned = Rs.

ll.ll Crores

Net profit - Rr. ll.ll Crorej

Damage Compensation rate - 3 o/o of net profit

Damage Gort = O.03 x ll,ll,00,O0O = tu. 33,33,0OO/-

Total Damage Con under Economic Benefits ir p.J. 33.33.0OO /-
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5. No. Environment Project Componentt
Total Amount (tu.) on

Environmental DamaSe

I Air pollution Point ,ource emittion 22,465

2
Water

Environment

Water (onrumption 3.15.350

Rainwater harvettinS

piti
2.40.OOO

SewaBe Treatment

PIant
3.20,000

3
Noire and

Vibration

PPE Provisionr 2.40.000

Noire barrier 5.16.000

4
Land

Environment

Excavated Earth r r,200

Top Soil 2.rs,000

5
Solid Warte

ManaSement

Conttruction &

Demolition WaJte
1.O4.775

6 6reen Belt No. of treet r,07,500

7

Wlldlife

Conrervation

Plan

Schedule I species

found in core and

buffer zone of proiect

rite.

8
Energy

Congervation
Renewable Energy 92.000

9

RiJk & hazard,

/ O<(upational

health & Safety

BaPd on Conttruction

workert Welfare Cett

Act. 1995

r.35.200

10

Economi(

Benefitr out of

Violation

Net Profit in the

proiect
33,33,000

Grand Total 55,53,500

Recommendationj of the sub-Committee:

. The project activity falls under hith level ecological damaSes since the proiect i5 in

oPeration.

The asrettment of ecological damaSe wa5 carried out utinS three methodology and

the corretpondinS damage comPensation amount are
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CPCB Methodology - Rt.2,77.93.750l- (RupeeJ Two Crores Seventy-Seven

Lakhs Ninety-Three Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty

OnlY)'

SEAC Methodoloty - Rs. 55. 55.0@ /- (Rupeer Fifty-Five Lakhs and Fifty-Five

Thourand Only).

EAC methodotogy - Rr. 56,53.500l- (Rupees Fifty-Six Lakhs Fifty-Three

Thousand and Five Hundred Only)

. The highert amount wal under CPCB methodology.

. Hence, it ir recommended for Bank Guarantee of R . 2.77,93,750 /- (Rupees

Two Crores Seventy-seven Lakhs Ninety-Three ThouJand Seven Hundred and
Fifty Only) towardJ Ecolodcal Remediation Cort, Natural Rejource

Autmentation coJt and Community rerource autmentation Cort.

. The proponent Jhall abide the action plan towardJ Ecolotical Remediation plan.

Natural Rerource Autmentation plan and Community Resource Augmentation
plan.

. The proponent as committ€d rhould abide the outcome/final judtment of
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia towardJ the Environmental Compenration.

. In view of the above. it is recommended that the honorable Committee may
kindly be considered for the irsue of Environmental Clearance to the ,aid unit
subiect to the applicable conditionJ.

The above tub-committee report waj placed in thir 4o1rh Meeting of SEAC held on
25.08.2023. The Committee noted the following;

l. A Petition war filed in NGT, Southern Zone, Chennai (Original Application (OA)

No.74 ot 2017 (SZ).

2. SubJequently, an interim order was issued on 20.01.2O20 to pay an interim
Penalty of Rr. 8.O Crores and had further rtated aj follow, in the order
" Para 37. .,,Funher, applying the principle of,,polluter payr- and alro

considering the manner in whidt environmental comsnnration ha, to
be fixed at har been held in aodavarman,t cate, it murt deterrent

il mutt take into account lott of tet vice
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the cott of rettoration and that mutt be nonProlitable in the nature.

--- However, that alone will not be tulllcient until the lott of ecology

hat been attetted by the authoritiet. Though thete it a Provition at to

how the environmental compentation hat to be lixed undet Para 5

of the Notilication dated 14.03.2017, we feel that it will not fetter

the power of the Tribunal to aPPoint an independent commiltee to

astetJ the ,ame.

Para 38. Further, in otder to attett the actual comPentation payable, we

conttitute a committee cdnpritiry of CKa' 
'KR, 'EIAA, 

Regional

Office ol MoEF, Council for tcientifrc and lndunrial Researd| and T'

Chennai. tPCR will be the nodal atency for coordination and

ptovidint necettary loginict for thit PurPote and the commitee rhall

tubmit a rePort within a Period of three monthr to thit Tribunal

through e-mail at ngttzfiling@tmail. com. "

3. Subsequently. the OA No. 74 of 2Ol? had been dirposed on 27 'O4'2o22 \ ilh

the following direction

" Having regard to the totality of circumstancet' we adoPt the tecond courte and

following due orocess of law. the

No. 5, PP beino Civil APPeal No. 3891 of 2O2o. W KOI'L Technologiet and

lnfrattructure Pvt. Ltd. v. V, Sankara Jubramanian"

4. Meanwhile, the Proponent had made an appeal in the Supreme Court (Civil

Appeal No. 3891/2020) on the NGT order which i5 still pending'

Based on the above facts' interim order dated 2OOI'202O & final order dated

27.M.2O22 in OA no. 74 of 2017 (SZ) and damage assestment rubmitted by the Sub-

Committee, Comminee noted the following;

a) The obtervation of Hon'ble National Green Tribunal that while aPPlyinS the

principle of polluter payJ' the comPeniation has to be in such a that it mutt

be and tuch violation Jhould be dealt with heavy ha
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b) The Hon'ble National Green Tribunal in its interim order dated 2O.Ol.2O2O had

impored an interim penalty of Rr. 8 Crorer and the rame shall be deporited to

crcB.

c) Further. Hon'ble National Green Tribunal had tiven a direction to form a

committee comprisint of CPCB. 5PCB. 5ElAA. Regional Office of MoEF, Council

for Scientific and lndustrial Research and llT, Chennai. SpCB will be the nodal

agency for coordination and providing necesrary logirticr for thiJ purpore in
order to arcertain the losr to ecology ar ascertained by the above_mentioned

authorities. Hence, the actual compensation payable was to be aJsejsed by the

committee formed by Hon'ble NGT (SZ).

d) However, the committee formed by Hon'ble NGT i5 yet to jubmit the damage

attetrment rePort.

e) Hence, Hon'ble NGT (SZ) in itr final order dated 22.04.2022 had tiven
followint direction as below

(i) " . .. compentation fu assested by the Committee already conrtituted.

followint due procett of law. "

(ii)'-..Order of the Tribunal fixint interim compenration and linal
determination of compenration by the Committee will be ,ub./.ect to the
order ol the Hon'ble tupreme Court in pending appeal fited by
Retpondent No. 5, pp being Civil Appeal No. 3B9l of 2O2O, W K6ltL
Technologiet and lnfrattructure pvt. Ltd, v, V. tankaft tubramanian.,,

0 The Sub-committee formed by SEAC had virited the ,ite and had ,ubmitted
damage arserrment report calculated bared on three methodolotie, viz

i) CPCB Methodotogy

ii) SEAC Methodotogy

iii) EAC MethodotoSy

And the rub-committee had recommended to adopt CpCB methodology for
asresrment of damage caused due to the activity carried out in violation of EIA

Notification 2006.

ln the light of the above recommendation of sub-committee, SEAC deli rated upon

plan andthe ecological and environmental damage asrersment including remedia
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natural and community rerource augmentation plan and decided to incorporate the

following chanSes in the damage assetsment at recommended by the sub'committee:

1, The committee acceptt the sub-committee's recommendation to contider the

CPCB methodology of damate astestment with the followint revision in the

factorr that were adopted in calculating the Environmental ComPensation

bared on the empirical formula at below

Environmental Compensation (EC) at derived by CrcB:

EC=Pl xN x RxSxLF

Where

EC it Environmental Compenlation in {
Pl = Pollution lndex of induttrial tector

N = Number of dayt of violation took Place

R = A factor in Rupees ({) for EC

S = Factor for scale of oPeration

LF = Location factor

The formula incorPorates the anticipated teverity of environmental pollution

in terms of Pollution lndex, duration of violation in term, of number of dayr'

scale of operation in termt of micro & 5mall/medium/large induttry and location

in termt of proximity to the larSe habitations.

Note:

a. The industrial sectors have been cateSorized into Red' Orange and Green'

bated on their Pollution lndex in the rante of 60 to 100, 4l to 59 and 2l to

40, resPectively. lt wat tutgetted that the average Pollution index of 80' 50

and 30 may be taken for calculating the Environmental ComPentation for

Red, Orange and Green catetoriet of industrieJ. respectively'

b. N. number of days for which violation took place i5 the period between the

day of violation observed/due date of direction'J compliance and the day of

comPliance verifi ed by CPCB/5PCB/PCC.

c. R it a factor in Rupees, which may be a minimum of l0O and maximum of

5OO. lt is suggested to consider R as 250, a5 the Environmental ompentation

r of violation
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d. 5 could be based on imalymediurry'la€e induitry categorization, which may

be 0.5 for micro or small. 1.0 for medium and'1.5 for large unitr.

e. LF. could be bared on population of the cityltown and location of the

indurtrial unit. For the indurtrial unit located within municipal boundary or

up to lO km dirtance from the municipal boundary of the city/town,

following factors (LF) may be used:

5

No

Population*

(million)

Location Factor#

(LF)

1 1to<5 1.25

2 5to<10 1.5

3 l0 and above 2.O

pulation of the cityltown ar per the latert
Census of lndia #LF will be l.O in caie unit iJ
located >lokm from municipal boundary LF is
presumed as I for cityltown havint
population lerJ than one million.

For notified Ecologically Senjitive areas, for beginnint, LF may be asrumed

ar 2.0. However, for critically Polluted Arear. LF may be explored in future.

f. ln any case. minimum Environmental Compenration shall be t 5OOO/day.

t. ln order to include deterrent effect for repeated violationj, EC may be

increased on exponential barij, i.e., by 2 timer on lJt repetition, 4 times on
2nd repetition and 8 times on further repetitions.

h. lf the operationi of the indurtry are inevitable and violator continues itJ

operationr beyond 3 monthr then for deterrent compenJation, EC may be

increased by 2, 4 and 8 times for 2nd, 3rd and 4th quarter, rerpectively.

Even if the operationr are inevitable beyond l2 monthr, violator will not be

allowed to operate.

i. Besides EC, industry may be prosecuted or clorure directions may be issued,

whenever required.

Comparative statement
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J..

No.

crFc].
(.{ffi
f&

t5-@l *rtt
ncormarlffi

€otrr{t:Jt
Il{gttutdda'

Lrrts

Pollution

lndex (Pl)
50 60

The exirting building

generates rewage water

more than l0O KLD.

Hence, at per CPCB

Buidelinet. the buildinS hat

been cateSorized at Red

Cate8ory. Thut. the

Pollution lndex i5

(onridered at 50.

2

Number

of Dayt

(N)

4,447 4.530

Total Number of dayr of

violation ir contidered uP

to the date on which the

damaSe arles5ment wat

placed before the

committee for deliberation

i.e.. till 25.08.2023.

Hence,N=4530dayt.

3 R-Factor 250 250 No Change

4

5-Factor 0.5 l.o

The Exirting Project

contittt of 435 Dwelling

unitr with 280 KLD

SewaSe Seneration.

Hence. basc,d on the scale

of operation, the activity

hat been cateEorized at

medium unit-

5 L-Factor l.o r.0 No Change

Detailed Calculation:

Environmental Compentation (EC) as derived by CPCB

EC=Pl xNxRxSxLF
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EC =60 X 4,510 x25O x 1.0 x 1.0 = Rs. 6,79,50,0OO/= or rounded off as Rs.

6.80 crore.

2. Thus. the cort equivalent to the ecolodcal damage arrersment as per CPCB

approach. an amount of Rs.6.8O crore is to be rpent acrorr Remediation Plan.

Natural Reiourcer Augmentation Plan. & Community Rerource Augmentation

Plan.

3. The amount which will be spent for Remediation plan, Natural Resource

Augmentation Plan and Community Rerource Autmentation plan i, given

below.

Ecological DamageJ and Remediation Plan

5. No. Remediation Plan

Amount in RJ.

To b€ completed within I year fronr the
date of irru€ of EC.

I

nJtallation of tolar panelr coveri
Oolo of rooftop area (120
ith grid connectivity

92.OO.OOO

2 reenbelt developlment with 12
r. of treer within the proiect lite 1.22.OOO

3 nbelt development with 231
or. of treer in the sEZ CampuJ
tilization of excerJ treated Jewate 24.77.750

4 Upgradation of UV dijinfection
ryttem in 

'TP.

3.62.O@

5 nnallation of online (ontin
uent monitoring ryrtem in

nlet and outlet of STP l2.00.ooo

6 nrtallation of LED lightinS in th
mon arear of proiect rite 3.32.000

Grand Total 1,36,93,750
Natural Rerource Augmentation plan

MEMB CHAI

Amount in P.'5. No. AuSmentation Plan

To be completed within I year
from the date of irrue of EC.

I
und towardr improvement adivitiee i

hinnavedampatti lake (l50 Acrer.
a) lmprovement of bundr.

.ood

llt
2.00.50
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b) De-siltinS of uprtream .hannelt.
c) Greenbelt development around

the lake area.

d) lnstallation of rainwater

harvertinS ttructure in the lake.

2 Fund to Tamil Nadu Forett DepartnEnt
for e'tablithing protection measures

towardi prevention of Human-Animal

conflict in Wettern 6hat5 areat.

t00.00,o00

3 und to Tamil Nadu Forett DePartmen

r Pollachi Forert Area r00.00.000

Total 4,00,50,0oo

Communitv Resou Ausme Plan

MEMB R CHAI

Amount in RJ.

o be completed within I Year

the date of lttue of EC.

Augmentation PlanS. No

30.00.000

I

Afforertation ProSramme (i.e.'

Creenbelt develoPment) with native

trees in the Coimbatore district throuSh

the Dirtrict Collector/ CorPoration

Commirtioner.

7.00.0002 Fund towardt

Sovernment tchool,

Keeranatham

. LanSuaSe lab5,

. Lab rooms,

. Renovation of toilet for 6irlt

I

renovation of

5.OO.OOO3 Panchaval Union Prlmarv khool.

Keeaanatham
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Renovation of toilet blod for

rchool campur.

4 Panchavat Union Primarv School.

SaravnamDatti

. New store room.

. Printer for office.

5.00.000

5 Govern Hiqh khool

Saravnampatti.

. Structural repairr of classroom

. Renovation of rtudent toiletr.

9.00.0@

Purchare of Environmental Related

Bookj

16,250

6 Government High school. 55 Kulam

Renovation and maintenance of eater

tanr, noon meal building, clajjroomJ.

6.OO.OOO

7 To conrtauct a Blue Gaeen Centre at

Tamil Nadu Agricultural univerrity,

Coimbatore through the Auroville

Foundation, in conrultation with the

Univerlity.

78,40,000

Total 1,42,56,250

Therefore, the value of Rs. 6.80 crore murt be ,pent toward, Remediation, Natural
Rerource Augmentation and Community Rejource Augmentation protramme in
accordance with the MOEF & CC Guidelines ai followr:

MEM CH

5. No Activity Propored Amount in R5

EcoloSical Remediation 1,36,93,750

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation 4.OO,sO.000

3 Community Rerource Augmentation 1,42,56,250

Total 6,80,
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After detailed deliberation, SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal to SEIAA for

trant of Environmental Clearance sub.iect to the following conditionJ in addition to the

normal conditions:

l. The decision to istue EC it tubiect outcome in the cates Pendint before the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia and Hon'ble NGT (sz) in thit retard.

2. As per the MoEF& CC Notification, S.O.'1030 (E) dated:08.03.2O18, "The project

proponent thall tubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Retource Augmentation Plan

with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Expert APpraisal Committee for cateSory A Proiect! or by

the State or Union territory level Expert APPraital Committee for cateSory B

projects. at the cate may be' and finalized by the concerned Regulatory

Authority and the bank guarantee thall be depotited'

3. Accordingly. the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs'

1.36,g3,750/-). natural retource auSmentation (Rt 4'0O'5O,OOO) & community

reiource autmentation (Rs. 1,42'56,250l-). is Rl 6'80'00'0@/" The proiect

proponent thould remit the amount of Rs. Rs. 6 80 crore in the form of bank

guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit acknowledgment

of the same to SEIAA-TN. The amount thall be utilized for the ecological damage

remediation plan. Natural retource autmentation plan & Community resource

auSmentation Plan at indicated.

4. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workJ asjigned under ecolo$cal damage'

natural retource augmentation and community retource augmentation within a

period of one year from the date of istue of EC' lf not' the bank tuarantee will be

forfeited to TNrcB without further notice.

5. The proponent thall obtain freth water tupPly commitment letter and ditposal of

excest treated tewage from local body before obtainint CTO

6. The proponent shall provide solar panels coverin8 4oolo of terrace area at

committed.

7. The pro roponent thall provide tewaSe treatment Plant 330
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water rhall be utilized for flushing and treen belt propoeed. The excerJ treated

water shall be utilized for Avenue plantation after obtain necerrary permirsion

from local body.

8. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste dirposal facility such as

organic waste convertor waste within proiect site ar committed and non_

Biodetradable warte to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

9. The heitht of the nackr of DG sets shall be provided a, per the CrcB norms.

10. The proiect proponent shall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from any ofthese
reputed inrtitutions llT Madrar. NIT/Trichy, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC

Campur to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

ll. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated
water from the propoJed site for Toilet flurhing. Green belt developmenr & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premire.

12. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected and de_

watered uring filter preJr and the same rhall be utilized a5 manure for treen belt
development after compostint.

13. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR area a,
per the layout furniJhed and committed.

14. The purpose of Green belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive emirsionj,
carbon requeJtration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to
imp.oving the aeJtheti6. A wide range of inditenou, plant,pecies rhould be
planted ar given in the appendix-|. in consultation with the DFO, state Atriculture
UniverJity. The plant Jpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native oritin should
be chosen. Species of rmalymedium/tall treeJ alternatint with ,hrub,should be
planted in a mixed manner.

15. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagJ ihould be planted in proper erpacement a, per the advice of local
forert authoritier/botanirVHorticulturin with regard to ,ite rpecific choiceJ. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks in
an organized manner
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16. The Proponent thall provide rain water harvetting sump of adequate caPacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadt as committed'

17. The proiect proponent thall allot necestary area for the collection of E warte and

strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016. as amended for dispolal of

the E waJte Seneration within the Premise.

18. The proiect proponent thall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

strictly follow the HazardouJ & Other Wa5tes (Manatement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules' 2015. as amended for the Seneration of Hazardout watte

within the Premiset.

19. No watte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

2O.AU the mitiSation measures committed by the proPonent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise' Solid watte disPotal' Sewage

treatment & ditPotal etc.' 5hall be followed nrictly'

2l.The project ProPonent Jhall furnith commitment for poJt-COVID health

manaSement for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government SuidelineJ as committed for durinS SEAC meetinS'

22.-lhe prciecl ProPonent shall provide a mediGl facility' pottibly with a medical

officer in the Proiect 5ite for continuous monitorint the health of conttruction

workert during COVID and Post - COVID period'

23.The pro)ect proponent shall meature the criteria air Pollutantt data (includinS CO)

due to tramc atain before gening content to oPerate from TNrcB and submit a

copy of the tame to 5EIAA.

24,Solar energy should be at leaJt loo/o of total energy utilization APPlication of

5olar energy 5hould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat' street

lighting etc.

25.That the Srant of this E C. iJ issued from the environmental angle only' and doet

not abtolve the proiect ProPonent from the other statutory obliSationt pretcribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force The sole and comPlete

respontibility. to comPlY with the conditions laid down in all other lawt for the

time- t in force, rests with the proiect proponent
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26-At pq the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2j17-tA.tlt dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall include demolirhint plan & itr
mitigation meaiurer in the EMP and adhere the iame ar committed.

27 -Ihe prc)ed proponent shall submit the proof for the action taken by the state
Government/TNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provirionr of rection l9
of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:
I4.O3.201 7 and amended 08.03.2O18.

28.The proponent rhall furnirh the detail about the built-up area for all the buildingj
with floor wise to TNPCB every year along with the compliance report for the
Environmental Clearance.

29.Any violationr and rubrequent suitable action may be decided by SE|AA. as
deemed appropriate. if ariJeJ.

Agenda No: ztO.+-TA-O2

(File No: 57O0l2016)
Propored Expansion of Exirting Paints and Water-bared polymerj manufacturing indujtry
at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Flt, Fl2 & Ft3, SIrcOT lndustrial park, pondur,
Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by tWr. AJian paint, Limited _
Catetory 'Bl"-s(h) - lntegrated Paint lndunrier -For Environmental ClearEnce under
Violation- (S|VTN,/IND2/21322/2O16, dated 12.t2.2017.
The proposal was earlier placed in the 38l,,SEAC meeting held on Og.06.2023. The detail,
of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the followint:

The Proponent, lv1ls. Asian paint, Limited, has applied for Terms of Reference

for the propored expaniion of paintJ and water-based polymer manufacturing in their
existint facility at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Fll. Ft2 & Fl3, jtpCOT tndustriat park.

Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu on 22.Og.2O16.

ln responie to the application, Termr of Reference CfoR) was irrued vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No. ,7OO/SEAC. TXXXV/5(h)/ToR _ 281/2017 dated: 07.O7.2012. pubtic

hearing wai exempted ar per section 7(i). (iii) rtage (3), para (i)(b) of EIA Notification,
2006.

Based on the ToR irrued, the proponent prepared the EIA report and tubmitted the
same to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. On rcrutiny of the EIA report, certain additional details
were called vide offic€ letter dated: 03.Ol.2Olg. The proponent ha, furnirhed the detail
in the letter dated: 25.01.2018 received by SEIAA on 30.Ol.2Olg.

The EIA report was placed in the lO5rh meeting of the SEAC held on 23 .2014

The salient featurer of the project are ar followt
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l. The production of paint will increate from 14OOOO KVannum to 2O0O0O

Kvannum and water-baied polymer will increase from 39000 Kvannum to

65000 KUannum.

2. The ToR for expantion hai been obtained on O7.O7.2O17. The induttry

operation wat ttarted in 2OO5.

3. The existinS water requirement is 450 KLD and will be increated to 55o KLD.

4. No additional land is required.

5. The induitry produceJ emuentt which are treated and utilized within the induttry

premises under ZLD ty5tem. lnduJtry produces a variety of hazardout watt€t'

Proponent Jayi that they are manated as per regulations. The induttry also emitt

air pollutantJ and noi5e it alto aPPearinS to be a Problem.

ln view of the fact that the induttry hat potential to caute Pollution in the form

of gaseour emistion, effluents' hazardout watte and noite, the SEAC decided to

make an on-the-tpot injPection of the industrial operation to learn about the

present Jtatut of compliances of Environmental Pollution control and based on

the intpection, SEAC will decide the further course of action'

Ar per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No. 57OOI2O16 dated: 23 03 2O18 of Member

Secretary. 5EAC. a Technical Team compriJing of the SEAC Memb€rs wat conttituted to

inspect and nudy the field conditions in the Propoted caPacity expantion of exittinS

paint and water bated PolymerJ manufacturint of m/t. Atian Paintt limited in a notified

indurtrial area at plot no. E6. E7. Fll' Fl2. Fl3. F6 PT & F7 Pt. SIPCOT lnduttrial Park'

Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk. hancheepuram DiJtrict. Tamilnadu' AccordinSly' the

technical team conducted the intpection on 07.04.2018 and submitted the report to

SEAC on 1O.05.2018.

The inrpection report was placed before the llli SEAC meeting held on'l5 05 2Ol8'

A summary of the review of the actual field inspection. The followint are the salient

featuret of the report:

l. The technical team noted that the water requirement ofthe proiect will increase

from 45OKLD to 65OKLD post expantion. When enquired about the source of

thit additional water requirement, the proponent team informed about the

onal w$7r. A co

[L-,
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appr rought from SIPCOT for the supply of thit additi
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the letter rubmitted to SIPCOT war sought in the additional detaik that are to

be rubmitted to SEAC port the inspection. Out of 45OKLD now used. 25O KLD

is drawn from borewelk which ir beint regularized.

2. The technical team noted that the existing ETP 004 KLD) and fTp (63 KLD)

would be adequate in handlint the scenario port expanrion. lndurtrial Effluent

generated from the proce5r ir taken to ETp where after biological treatment the

treated water ir fed into Reverse Ormosis syJtems and then into MEE & ATFD

system to obtain salt from the ryrtem, This facility is a zero liquid dilcharge

facility. The increase in effluent port expanrion will be treated in exining ETp

without any modification.

3. The process of paint manufacturint and water-bared polymer manufacturing wa,
detailed by the proponent. The tources of air pollution (powder dust & VOCs),

effluent teneration (lndustrial Effluent) and hazardous warte teneration were

explained throuth the procerr flow diagram. Durt collectorJ for controllint the

dust emirsionr and Scrubber syrtem for controlling the VOC emission, have been

inrtalled in the industry. post expansion. it was propojed that durt collection &.

rcrubbint rystem capacity will be adequately increased. The VOC concentration

from two rcrubbing ryrtem i5 connected to the TNPCB - CARE Air Centre.

Technical team asked the proponent to rubmit the detail, of efficiency

improvement of the Jcrubbint ryJtem in the additional details. The details of the
capacity augmentation for Jcrubberr were also sought.

4. Technical team arked to rubmit the MSDS of any two powder raw material,
handled in bags causing powder emisrions in the area and the ratio of powder

raw material handled in tankers to the powder raw material handled in bat, as

additional detaik.

5, Technical team arked the environmental monitoring reports of boiler stack and

ambient air quality ar additional detailj.

6. Technical team arked the proponent to submit the characterijtic5 of input effluent
and output treated water ar additional details.
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7. Domettic sewage tenerated in the facility i5 treated in a sTP which is already

available. Ai there will be no increase in manPower poit-expansion' no increate

in 5ewage generation it expected and existint STP would tuffice.

8. The hazardous waste tenerated at pretent are of 14 catetories. The hazardous

wartet are tent to 6EPIL for pre-processing, to TNWML for

landfilling/incineration and to authorized recyclers for recycling. lncreate in

hazardous waste i5 exPected after expansion' and Proponent confirmed the

same. PoJt exPantion also. the hazardous wattes will be tent to GEPIL for pre-

procersing, to TNWML for landfillinE/incineration and authorized recyclers for

recyclinS. Quantity wise. tome are quantified in tonnet/annum and some in

barrels. The Present hazardout wastes 189.44 Tonnet/annum will in'reate to

236.84 tonnet/annum. The wastes in barrels will be handed ov€r to authorized

recyclers.

9. Technical team asked the Proponent to tubmit the followinS documentr with

rerPect to hazardout watte manatement.

1.9.1 MoU titned with GEPIL and TNWML.

1.g.2 tatett HazardouJ Watte Authorization obtained from TNPCB'

10. Technical team noted that the Sreen belt area in the Plant it 3l3lo tq m which

conrtitutes to 250/o of the total plot arca (124590 Jq.m). The ProPonent wat

asked to increase the green belt area from 25o/o to 33o/o as per the requirement'

The proponent informed the technical team that when the Plant was rtarted in

2OO5. the content to ettablish mandated to maintain 25olo treen belt and tince

then the plant is comPlyin8 to the tame. lncreating the green belt inride the

factory it not Potsible aJ no vacant land available in the factory' ProPonent

confirmed that additional 8olo Sreen belt area (IOOOO sq'm) will be developed

outiide the factory. in the road median of SIPCOT road after obtaining due

permistions from SlPCOT. Technical team asked the Proiect proPonent to submit

the plan for Sreen belt develoPment as additional detailt'

ll. Technical team reviewed the tPecies of trees present inside the factory and

Juggested to eliminate few invative specier and Plant more native 5peciet
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12. Technical team enquired about the ground water quality and asked the

proponent to iubmit the ground water quality report.

13. Technical team asked about the VOC concentration in the product during

application and arked to rubmit the rame as additional detaik.

14. Technical team reviewed the RWH system inride the factory and the proponent

confirmed that already projectr are in protrers for rechargint the ground water

with the run off generated from roof top of buildingr, The plan for future i, to
have 30 recharge 5tructurer.

15. Technical team reviewed upon the CSR projectr implemented by the factory in

the nearby communities. The proponent iJ working in 3 maior area, _ Health &.

Hygiene, Education and Environment (Water).

16. Technical team aJked the proponent to submit the details of CSR proiect, where
the infraitructural Juppo( to village schools i, done. proponent confirmed that
they have adopted government rchools and provided infrartructural Jupport like
toiletr, bencher, painting, rports equipment, smart clasrroom, etc.

The technical team has made the following recommendations:

l. Green belt area to be maintained as 33olo area of total plot area. proponent to
develop additional required green belt area (IOOOO Sq.m) outride the factory
(SIPCOT land) as committed. This jhould be completed and evidence shown

before gettint EC.

2. The proponent rhould take rtepr to increare the capacity of the duJt collecto6
and rcrubberJ ar (ommitted.

3. The proponent muit manage the additional hazardouJ waste, as per the
retulatory normr a5 committed.

4, Regardint the CSR, the proponent should have ,pent at leart Rs. l.2Croresevery
year on CsR acrivitie5. There is a deficit of Rs. 78 lakhs for the year 2013_2014

and a deficit of Rs. 11 Lakhs for the year 2Ol4-'15, regarding CSR fund utilization.
Adding Ri. 78 Lakhr + Rr. ll lakhr. amount, to Rs. 89 takhs. This amount of R5.

89 Lakhs should be rpent on CjR before Setting EC and submit the receipt to
SEIAA-TN. ln future. 2 o/o of the profit for this unit or an amo of tu. 1.2

Crores. whichever ir higher should be spent on CSR activitier ann
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5. The Technical Team recommends to SEAC the proposal of IWt. Asian Paints

Limited for the proposed caPacity exPansion of existing Paint and water bated

polymeri manufacturint at Plot No. E6. E7. F6 pt' F7 pt, Fll. Fl2 & Fl3. SIPCOT

lnduttrial Park. Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu for recommendation for the Srant of EC, tubiect to the conditions that the

proponent fulfil5 the commitment made by him in the reviJed report and the

proponent fulfilt the condition impoted in 5.no.l-4 in addition to the normal

conditiont.

The SEAC accepted the recommendationt of the inspection team. ln the case of C5R'

the following will be the schedule for utilization of the CSR fundt:

i. The amount of Rt. 89 Lakhs should be tPent out of the previout year

allocltion. Out of thit. R5. 20 lakhs should be contributed for "Anamalai

TiSer Contervation Foundation" and the DD favourinS "The Executive

director. Anamalai nger Contervation Foundation' Pollachi"' for the

purpotet of Eco touritm activitiet including purchase of necetsary vehiclet to

carry the vititort and submit the receipt. before Settint EC from SEIAA'

ii. The remaining R5 69 Lakht thould be contributed in the form of DD favoring

Environmental Manatement Authority of Tamil Nadu (EMAT)' DePartment

of Environment for the purpose of planting avenue tree taplinSt in Chennai

and proof submifted to SEIAA-TN before gettint CTO from TNPcB'

iii. For the future yeart.2 o/o ot Ihe profit for thit unit or an amount of Rs' l'2

Crores. whichever ir higher should be spent on CSR activitiet annually'

The SEAC decided to recommend the propoial to SEIAA for trant of EC for the

propoted capacity expansion of exiJting paint and water-bated Polymert manufacturint

of m/s. Atian Paints Limited in a notified industrial area at plot no' E6' E7' Fll' Fl2' Fl3'

F6 PT & F7 pt, SIPCOT lnduttrial Park, Pondur' Sriperumbudur Taluk' Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu subiect to the conditions already 5tiPulated in the minutes in

addition to the normal conditions.

Subsequently. it wa5 placed in 529'h SEIAA meeting held on 05'o7'2022 and

after detailed ditcuttion' the Authority decided to refer back the proporal o SEAC. The

Authority noted that,
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TermJ of Reference CfoR) war irrued to M/r. Arian Paintr Limited. for the

proposed expansion of paints and water-based polymerr manufacturing in their exijtint
facility at PIot No. E6, E7, F6 pt. F7 pt, Fll. Fl2 6. Ft3, STPCOT tndurtriat park, pondur.

5riperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District- Tamil Nadu vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

57OOISEAC- LXXXV/5(h)/ToR - 281/2017 dated: 07 -O7.2O12. pubtic hearing was

exempted ai per rection 7(i), (iii) itaSe (3). Para (i)(b) of EtA Notification. 2006. and

requeJt to iubmit the EIA/EMP report to SEIAA for grant of Environment Clearance.

Bared on the ToR irsued. the proponent prepared the EIA report and Jubmitted

the same to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. 5EAC vide minutes of lli,h meeting of SEAC dated

15.05.2018 has furnished itr recommendation to the Authority for grant of
Environmental Clearance under B'l Category subiect to the conditions ,tated therein.

Meanwhile a complaint war received from one Thiru.R.GokulRaj, Thiruvallur

againrt the unit on 17.05.2018 itating that ..the indunry had been operating without
EC from 20O9 and it ir a (3re of violation. Therefore, conjider our attached complaint
and delijt the project and alro initiate appropriate projecution againn the indunry
operation of the plant without environmental clearance..

The proporal war placed in the 335,h meeting of SEIAA held on 3t..l2.2olg. The
Authority decided to obtain the necessary clarification from Tamil Nadu pollution

Control Board, regarding the above raid complaint rtated above. The above minute

war communicated to TNPCB and the proponent vide this office letter dated:

22.01.2019. Reply has been received from TNpCB vide l€tter dated 06.05.2022
enclosing the following O.M.

-ll
"The Minirtry i5 in receipt of requertr for clarification with retard to the

applicability of EIA Notification. 2006 for indurtrier which are involved in

manufacturint of paintr alont with manufacturing of ingredients.

2, lntegrated paint indurtrier are covered under schedule 5(h) of.the EIA

Notification 2006 and require prior EC. The EIA technical guidance manual of
ministry mentionr that in most caser of paint manufacturing induJtries. the
manufacturing facilities purchase the raw materialr and then fo or blend
rather n react to produce a finished product. For the se of EIA
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notification 2006 the raid guidance manual definet the intetrated paint induttry

ar an indurtry, which it involved in not only formulation (Physical mixint of

ingr€dient, of paintr. but alto in manufacturing of intredientt tuch at retins

lacquers, varnithes etc.

ln view of the above, it it clarified that any paint industry which it involved in

manufacturing of ingredientt such at resins lacquert' varnisheJ etc betides

formulation (phyJical mixing of insredientJ) of paintt thall require Prior EC as

per schedule 5(h) of the EIA Notilication. 2006 as amended from time to time.

It it also clarified that the intredients are not restricted to resins lacquert,

varnishes but it may alto include any ingredient such ai polymert/co-Polymers

etc, including water based polymer which are uted in the manufacturint of

paints.

After detailed dircurtions the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC TN

alont with the TNPCB reply & O.M dated: 21.O3'2022.

Again. this proPoial was placed for reappraisal in the 305'h meeting of SEAC held

on 23.08.2022- The proiect proponent made a request vide email datedt 2O'8'2O22

5tatint their inability to attend the meetinS. Hence the SEAC deferred the proposal'

Thereafter, the proposal was placed for aPpraisal in the 317th meeting of SEAC held

on 06.10.2022 and during the pretentation, the PP requested time to produce certain

additional details.

Bated on the receiPt of the Proponent's rePly' the ProPotal wat Placed atain in

the 324'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.I0.2O22. During the meetint the PP nated the

following.

"At the outtet, we thank you for givint ut your valuable time at caPtioned

meeting on 21" Octofur 2022 and granling ut an oPPortunity of making our

written tubmistiont at tet out below.

t) Atian Paintt Limited (APL) hat been Pretent in lndia for 75+ yeart and hat

been operatint on PAN tndia batit with manufacturint facilitiet JPread acrott

lentlh and breadth ofcountry. ComPliance of law it and hat been alwayt at core

ol APL Additionally. APL it committed to Protecting environment with an

intent to reduce environmental footP nt by adhering to the t
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MEMB

ttandard. APL factoiet follow ttintent environmental ttandardt retulling in

grantint of ItO l4OOl certifrcation for environment manatement tyttemt.

2) At submitted by APL to your good olfices on 2f, October 2022 and in our
variout previout corretpondence, 1et out fulow in a nutshell are lhe factt for
you r kind con tidera tion :

i. APL operatet a Paint manufacturint plant at Siperumbudur. Tamil Nadu
("tRlP Plant). At per the provitiont of the Air (prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, l98l (Ah Ac{) and the lx/ater (prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, t98l O)t/ater Act). Apl. obtained Conrent to Enablirh (CTE)

from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Roard (fNpCB) on 2gth Octotur
2OO3 to tet up its tRlp plant ApL abo obtaind the Conrent to Oryrate
(CTO) on 6h January 2OO5 for JRlp plant

ii. ln 2006, when prcduction of watepbared polymeT wat planned, ApL

approached Tamil Nadu lnduttrial 6uidan@ and Expon promotion

Rureau for single window clearance. Reportedly, non-ElA rerolution wa,
parsed by TNPCB on OVh teptembet 2006. On I th teptember 2006, CTE
lor production of I.OO.OOO Kl/Annum of water-bared paint, and j,25O

Kumonth of water-bated polymert for lRlp plant were obtained from
TNPCR,

iii. The Minittry of Environment and Foren 1MOEFI issued EIA Notification
2OO6 on l4h leptember 2OO6 (ElA Notification 2006). Ctaure 4 of the
EU Notifrcation 2@6 mandatet that alt proiect, and activitie, falting
under Catetory A of the Notilication thould obtain EC from ttate Levet

Environment lmpact Attettment Authority (SE|AA). ,lntegrated paint

lnduttry' k clattified at a Category R pro,iect in Claure 5 (h) of the EIA

Notification 2006, wherein prior EC must be obtained from JEIAA.

however "lntegrcted Paint lnduttry,, wa, not defined in the EtA

Notification 2006.

iv. API obtained CTO renewak between 2O(Ni and 2OO9- tn 2OOg. ApL
obtained CTOES fron TNKB for increaring the

the water- bated paintt from t.@.@O Kl./annum

capacily of
to 1,4O, KUannum
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at the tRlP Plant After 2009, tubtequent renewak of CTO were obtained

ftom TNPCR till 2Ol9 and all conditiont in CTO werc duly comPlied by

tRtP Plant tRlP plant had ako Paid for CTO renewal aPplication (Air and

Water) till 2024.

v. lt wat only in December 201O, MOEF isued the fechnical EIA ouidance

Manual (2OlO Cuidance Manual) which delined .lntegrated Paint

lnduttry" at 'an induttry. which it involved in not only formuldtion

(phytical mixing of ingredientt) of paintt, but abo in manufacturing of

ingredientt tuch at resinl' lacquers varnishes' etc."

vi. ln 2O16, JRIP Plant ProPoted a further exPantion to increate itt

production caPacity of the (l) water-bated Paint lrom I 4O.OOO Ki/annum

to 2.@.OOO Kl/annum' and (ii) water'bated Polymen frcm 39'OOO

Kl/annum to 65,@0 KL/annum. (Proposed Expanion')

vii. Oefinition of lntegrated Paint lnduttry in the 2OlO ouidance Manual did

not litt water-bated polymer qecifically at an intredient' However' out

of abundant caution and to be fully compliant with the law rulet and

regulationt. APt on 22nd Augun 2016 applied to 
'EIAA 

for the Temt of

Reference (TOR) and EC for the Proposed ExPantion' Conteguently' on

7 luly 2O17. SEIAA granted TOR to APL

viii. lty'e humbly rubmit that, though the 20lO 5uidance Manual defined

lntetrated Paint lnduttry, there war no clarity at to whether the activitiet

carried out at tRlP Plant Prior to 2Ot6 would attrcct EIA Notifi'ation

2@6 and in view ol tuch ambigity TNPCR vide itt lelter dated 9

teptember 2O2l tought clarilication from MOEF on whether the activitiet

of tRlP Plant would attract EIA Notilication 2@5'

ix. On 20 SePtember 2021, MOEF isued an Order and dirccted all ttate

pol lu tion con t rol boa rdt :

a) to atcertain applicability of EIA Notification at the time of grant or

renewal of CTE

b) to enturc that the pro,iect ProPonent Pottetrct a valid EC in termt

the EIA Notilication. if applicable at the lime ol
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CTO and no CTO would be granted or renewed unlett EC. if
applicable hat been obtained,

x. Contequently. Central Pollution Control Roatd (Crcq responded vide

ix lefter dated 8 Odofur 2O2l to TNqCR and informed that all project,

of integtated paint induttiet have fuen placed under category R in the

Schedule (ist of prcjedt or activitiet reguhint prior environmental

clearance of the EIA 2@6), CPCB further quoted paragraph 4 (m) of the

EIA Notilication 2006 in its retponte lettet dated g October 2O2t. lt wa,

only upon receipt of above retponte from CqCR on g October 2O2l that
TNPCR vide itt letter dated 9 December 2O2t, dhected ApL to ,eek
clarilication ftom MOEF on the applicability of the EC for the activitie, at
lRlP Plant.

xi, Eventually, MOEF itsued an office memorandum dated,2t March 2022
("Office Memorandum 2t. March 2O22) ctarifying that tnte$ated paint
induttriet are covered under tchedule 5th ol the EIA Notifrcation 2006
and reguirc pior Environmental Clearance. The EIA Technical 1uidance
Manual of Minittry mentiont that in mort caJes of paint manufacturing
induttriet the manufacturing facilitiet purchare the raw material, and then
formulate or blend rather than react to produce a linirhed product, For
the purpotet ol EIA Notilication 2006, the 1undance Manual definet the
inlegrated paint induttry at an induttry which i, involved in not only
formulation (physical auxing or ingredientr) of paint, but alro
manufacturing of ingredients juch at retinr, lacquerr, varnirhe, etc.,
ln furtherance to above, the Oflice Memorandum 2l March 2O22

catetorically ttated that 'ln view of above it i, ctaifred that any paint
indunry which it involved in manufactuing of ingredient, ,uch a, rcrinr,

lacquers, vamithel etc. betidet formulation, (phyrical mixint of
ingredientt) ofpainR thall requhe pdor EC a, pe3chedule 5th) of the EtA

Notification. 2OO6 as amended lrom time to time. lt i, alro clarilied that
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3) To Jummarize the PoJition, APL humbly tubmiR before your good offrcet at

under:

l. Since inception. SRIP Plant hat been comPlyint with all legal'

ttatutory and regulatory comPliancet and requirementt including

but not limited to AE and CTO. tRlP Plant over the yeart have

batted teveral Prertigiout awards and recognition for iB rtePt

taken towardt tunainability and commitment of Protection of

environment.

ll. lt it only Pott the Oflice Memorandum 2l'March 2022 ittued by

MOEF that there wat clarity amontrt the authoitiet with retped

to whelher EC wat required for manufactuing water-bated

Polymen or co'polymet. DetPite there being no clarity and in view

of ambiguity a5 to whether the activitiet caried out at tRlP Plant

would attract EIA Notification 2006' APL out of abundant caution

and to at not to be non-comPliant of lau/' ttatutory and rcgulatory

requirementt, aPPlied to SEIAA for TOR and EC on 22 Augutt

2Ot6, Thit fact enumeratet APL\ bonafide to be compliant with

the law, rulet and regulationt, APL had no intent to breach or

byPatt the law of tand and/or any omittion on itt Pai Since there

hat been ambiguity on the aPpticability of the EIA Notifrcation

2006 to the activitiet calied out at the tRlP Plant' APL wat alwayt

under bonafide belief that EC wat not applicable to their tRlP Plant

and APL requests your good ollicet to kindly contider the same"'

SEAC carefully examined the tubmiJtiont of the PP along with the documents made

available and the pretentation made by the PP during the m€€tin8' SEAC noted the

followint.

i. The unit hat been functioninS tince 2OO3 at a water'based formulation

unit with the capacity of I'OO'oOOKLPA'

ii. ln the year 2006' it added a water'based polymer manufacturing activity

with the capacity of 325OKLPM or 39'0OO KLPA.
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SEAC, in the light of the above factr decided to recommend the following courre of
action

i. The PP rhall furnirh a rupplementary EIA Report updating the data
wherever required.

ii. ln addition. the EIA coordinator shall include .asresrment of Ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan'ar an independent chapter in the ,upplementary
Environment lmpact ArJerrment report after collection and analysis of
data for the arsessment ofecological damate, preparation of remediation
plan and natural & community rejource augmentation plan to be done
by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment
(Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of council

of Scientific and Industrial rerearch lnstitution, working in the field of
Environment.

Ar the Proponent has submitted the details a, ,ought by the Committee vide
letter dated:12.O5.2o23. the proposal waj placed in the 3gld SEAC

08.06.2023.

MEMB CHAI

t As per EIA Notification, t.O. 60 (E), dated: 27.01.1994, the pp should

have obtained EC before inrtalling capacity to manufacture water-bared

polymer which ir a basic raw material for the paint industry. Ar per the

Schedule - l. "integrated paint complex includint manufacture of resins

and baJic raw materials required in the manufacture of paints will require

EC'.

The unit. therefore, is in violation of the Environment (protection) Act

1986. read with relevant Notificationj jince 2006 and the proposal has to
be treated ar a 'violation' care.

The PP has applied prior to the window period and therefore ha, to
follow the procedure prercribed by the MoEF in SO No. 8O4(E) dated
14.O3.2017.

The PP has already Jubmitted the EIA report based on ToR issued by
SEIAA.
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Based on the presentation made and documentt furnilhed by the proiect

proponent.SEAC decided to make on-the tPot tite-intpection by the tub-committee

constituted by SEAC to atJett the pretent status of the Project and environmental

rettintr aJ the proposal falls under violation cate8ory. Further the Jub- committee will

arreri the ecoloti(al damage (ott and alto to check the Remedial Plan & Community

Augmentation Plan submitted by the Proiect hoponent during the Jite intPection'

The PP shall furnith the following documents during the 5ite inspection by the tub'

committee:

l. Ar per EIA Notification, 5.O. 60 (E). dated': 27.01.1994. the PP thould have

obtained EC before installint capacity to manufacture water'bated polymer

which it a basic raw material for the paint induttry. Hence. The EIA coordinator

shall revise 'attettment of Ecological damate. remediation Plan and natural &

community retource augmentation plan' in the tuPPlementary Environment

lmpact Attet5ment report considerint the period of violation from the date of

27.01.1994 to till date.

2. ln addition. The PP shall furnith Proof for not considerinS the damate cott on

the NoiJe Environment' water Environment' OHs' waste manatement' EMP'

Also. the PP thall enture that all the readinSt during the violation Period (to till

date) were within the consent limitt.

3. The EIA Coordinator thall Jubmit an affidavit statint that there are no sitnificant

health problemJ on tkin, respiratory and diseJtive tracts and diabetes after Soint

throuth the health recordt of workers maintained by the PP'

4. The PP shall explore the potribilities of Packaging odd quantitiet of Paint cant a

fully automatic Process inJtead of manual operationt to eliminate human

. expoJure.

5. The PP rhall ensure the handlint capacity of Hazardou5 waJtet'

6. The Project ProPonent shall furnish the CER in the format prescribed by the

SEAC.

7. The PP shall furnith the cost of Pro.iect Cott for the Proiect during the site

inspection with the relevant documentt.
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On the receipt of the rub-committee'r report. further deliberation will be carried out.

ln the meanwhile, SEAC alJo decided to aJk SEIAA to move the Government to initiate

credible action under Jec. l9 of the Environment Act.

The Sub Committee report har placed in 404,h SEAC meetinS held on 25.08.2023 and the ,ame

ir as follows.

On-site lnspection - Observationr

One of the striking features at APL ij the effortr made over the years in enhancing the
green cover and conserving the biodiversity within the plant premisel. The following
table provider a glimpse of tree coverage - area and numbers - at ApL Sriperumbudur.

rea (Jq.m) Trees (Number)

rivanam I 656 1380

rivanam 2 752 2123

Urban Forest 340 1709

rungadu 208 1300

Com pliance of SEAC Stipulations

The proiect proponent has been asked to furnish documentar evidence to ertabrirh
fulfilment of nipulationr hithlighted by SEAC in itr 38lst Meeting (outlined in Section
2.O above). The compliance of the proiect proponent to theje stipulation, is diJcursed

here in thir rection.

MEM

e PP shall furnish proof
conriderint the dama

t on the Noi
ronment. Wa
ronment, OHS, Wa

natement, EMP. Ako t
PP rhall enrure that all th
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riod (to till date)
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PCB Reporti & Monitorint conducted by 3

rty External vendor was made available an

e readintj are within the conrent limitt

records of Procesr Water Consumption i

lymer block were shown as evidence an
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P records of the Cost spent in terms of Safety,
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workplace monitoring wat done to check the

authenticity of the data. All the requirements

have been complied.

Waste Management:

HW: Data wa5 made available in pertainint to

Quantum of HW tenerated. Mode of disposal

pnd Vendor to whom it war ditPored. All th€

tonsent limits have been complied.

foft 
co

l\)a,arte

Lnnr"t

[na '"

py & Hard copiet of Form 4(Hazardout

Annual Returni. submitted to TNPCB on

basis) were made available for reference

rification.

2 e EIA Coordinator thal

bmit an affidavit stati

hat there are no siSnifican

alth problemt on skin

rpiratory and diSe(

cts. and diabetet

nE through the heal

5 of worke

aintained by the PP.

pertaining to health rePortt oft
mployees were collated and shared with th

nsultants. Kadam Contultantt (El

rdinator) has submitted the health affidavit

sitnificant health problemr were found o

in, reJPiratory and diSettive tractl

nnexure - l)

3

e PP rhall exPlore th nt is tranrferred throuth a cloted looP pipe

ssibilitiet of packaginS em from the mixer to the Packing hopPer

uantitiet of Paint cant a full aint ir ditpensed automatically from the hoppe

utomatic procetJ instead the pails without any manual intervention

nual operations t e filled pail is moved throuth a co

iminate human exPosure. utomatically and Palletized. (see Annexure Il)
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4

e PP rhall ensure t he following documentr were made available

andling capacity e storate capacity of 6EPIL site iJ 1000 MT

azardous Wastes an average, Asian Paintr dirposed 60 M
nnually, i.e.. 5 MT on a monthly baris. GEPI

s rufficient capacity to cater to A5ian Paint

iJporal

5

ER budget has been calculated fori

ater bared polymer capacity inrtallation (Rj

e Project Proponent ,hal lakhs - 2olo of past expaniion cort of Rr. 2

rei) 50 Lacsirh the CER in the form

bed by the SEAC ted Expanrion (Rs. 9.8 lakhs) - 9.8 La

otal CER propored - 59.8 lact

Certificate for proiect Cort of Water Ba

he PP shall fumish the con lymer Capacity lnrtallation wal available fo
roject coit for the proj rification (Certificate Ref.

nt the 5ite inrpection wi DSN./AP/O2/2O23-24) - 25 Crores

e relevant documents. iect Cort Break-up for future expansion fo

ter-based polymer and water-bared paint wa

ade available - 9.8 Crores

Damage Asrersment

The damage arsesrment for the violation period ha, been carried out, (a) as per the
model calculationr by the EIA coordinator (Ws Ladam Consultants), and (b) urint
CPCB guidelines. The two ertimatej are prejented below:

Damage Astessment ar per the Model Calculations by the EIA Coordinator

ME CHAI
N

5.no rcription arkscological

Cost

I

ro,82,500 Damate cost incurred due to shonage to
eet the requirements of adequ te number

mpact on Land

nvironment

treer (l5OO per hectare of It)
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2

lmpact on air

environment

< 5.10.04.624 Damate coJt incurrinS du€ to emistion of

PMIO. PM2.5. SOx & NOx to the

environment.

3

lmpact on noiSe

environment

ot Applicable Noise levels have not exceeded the CPCB

imits. Hence damage cottt are not

pplicable.

4

lmpact on water

environment

Not Applicable

he cort of unauthorized water withdrawal

ar not been considered in the damage

lculation since an equivalent amount hat

lready been paid to slrcOT. Hence

amate cottt are not aPPlicable.

mpact on OHS ot Applicable

amount of Rt 8.3O croret hat been

pent on tafety measuret. mock drills. PLl,

PPES and health checkup of workers. Hence

ere hal been no taving on account of

levant OHS ttandardt not being adhered

Hence damage costt are not applicable

6

lmpact from watte

manatement Not Applicable

e has been adequately dispoted in

mpliance with the statuteJ. Thut' no cost

ar been saved by imProperly handlint the

rte. Hence damage cottt are not

pplicable

7 lnadequate cott

rpent on EMP

Not Applicable

Amount of RJ 34.1O crores has been

pent on EMP. Thut. there it no cost taved

because of inadequate spent. Hence

ate costt are not aPPlicable

The total damage cott as calcula ted

Damage fusejtment aJ Per the Crc

The aJsestment is bated on the

Methodology for Astesting Env. C

Publirhed by

ME

-by the EIA coordinator is INR { 5,20'87.124.

B Guideline;

report of the CPCB ln'House Committee on

ompensation and Action Plan to UtiliTe the Fund.' f r
lt ll
l)til^2-

122 cHmflr'rfr.j
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The environmental compenration rhall be bared on following formula

EC=PI xNxRx5xLF
Where.

EC is Environmental Compenration in INR Pl=pollution index of industrial Jector

N=Numbers of dayr of violation took place R=A factor in Rupe€s for EC

5= Factor for rcale of operation LF=Location Factor

o Pl: Pl has been considered ar 70 because ApL, Sriperumbudur falls under ..Red"

Catetory ar recommended in the CPCB guidelines. Considerint the

environmental manatement activitier meticulourly carried out in the part by the

PP ir highly evident during the rite inspection. it has been decided to consider

the value of 70.

o R: R has been considered aj 25O even though IWr, Arian paintr, Sriperumbudur

har rpent adequate money to jafeguard the environment during the violation
period the sub-Committee har adopted the value of a, sutgested by the CPCB

Guideliner to conrider R ar 250, for..the Environmental Compensation,. in case,

of violation.

. S could be based on rmall/medium/large indurtry categorization. which may be

O.5 for micro or rmall, I.O for medium and 1.5 for larte unitJ. Conridering the
production volume ofthe Unit (Medium ,cale). it is decided to conride.the value
of l.O.

o LF: LF has been considered ar 1.0 at pondur village where the Unit i, located
>lOkm from municipal boundary and having population les, than one million,
i.e.. 2347 (includint institutional and hourelejs population). The present

lnduJtrial worker in the area around 25 km radius around 5riperumbudur Town
Panchayat ii around 50.OOO. (Source: Directorate of Cenru, Operation, TAMIL
NADU).

. N: N has been contidered a5 dayt of operation from the date of commencement

of water-based polymer project commencement until the date of ,ubmijrion of
rub-committee repon (from 06 March 2OO7 to 25 Augurt 2023) as decided by
the SEAC

MEM
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Calculation of the damaSe cojt:

Pollution Index of lnduttrial Sector 70

factor in Rupees for Environmenta

omPentation

R 250

actor for scale of oPeration s l.o

ion Factor LF l.o

mpenration per day

=Pl xR.xJxLF

=70x250xlxl
= Rr 17,500

No. of days of violation N 5038

Environmental ComPentation EC

=(Pl xRx5xLF)xN

=Rs 17.50O"5038

= Ps 8,81,65,0OO

Or rounded off to Ri. 8.82

crorc.

Bated on two damage cott atsessments, the damate cort as per the CrcB formula

ir hither. Thus. the cott equivalent to the ecological damage astetsment as per

CPCB approach, i.e. INR 8.82 crore it to be tPent acrost Remediation PIan'

Natural Retources Augmentation Plan. & Community Retource Autmentation

Plan.

. The amount which will be tpent for Rem€diation Plan' Natural Resource

Autmentation Plan and Community ReJource Augmentation Plan is given

below.

Remediation Plan for Environmental Attributet

ANME

ediation measures

r environmental

ate

To be completed within

iirue of EC

year from the date

Environment

POnent

.o0.000

r Environment

nrtallation of tolar light

n n-numbert of houJes i

illate

SEAC -TN
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oPment

intenance of the OS

nd

45.00,000

NUater Environment

ruction/Reiuvenati

of exirtinS Villa

er Pond in 6 villag

study

nJultation

area

lrrigation Depanment

Mambakkam - no5.

alnellur -1, Ballelur- 05

50.00.000

pondr.

Araneri-Ol)

Pondur-01.

in water harverting p

n villager (Mambakka

nos. 5, Palnellur - no5

llelur- 05)

5.00.ooo

Soil Environment

ide organic fertilize

o Gram Panchayat t
ncreare the roil fenili

(Mambakkam, Panellur

allelur)

5,00.oo0

Grand Total ,oo,00,0@
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Natural Rerource Autmentation plan along with action Plan

MEM IRMAN

fo be completed

within one year

from the date of

isrue of EC.

atural Rerource Autmentationronmental

POnents

41.60,000inimum 2 houtei per villar Environment

PalnellurMambakkam

allelur)

solar syttem i

80.o0,ooouvenation of Water Bodiester Environment

100.o0.000

lection of Biodegradabl

rte and provision organi

lnellur Ballelur, Pondur.

aneri. Vadekkal)

nd Environment converter (Mambakkam

.00.000

.50,00o

,.10.o00

,000

3.60,O00

,80,o00

.o0,000

00.ooo

o conrtruct a Blu

irureri Twin Lakes

outhern Chennai i

ain

Restroom (

nitt)
,ater

tructure

atint a Knowle

reatmententre

yttem

ncrnt

Landscaping

oordinator

I year)

year)

intenance

en Centre

,o0,o0,ooorand Total
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Community rerourcej development plan alont with action plan

ME c AN

ent

munity

rsue of Ec,

o be completed

thin one year

m the date of

nvironmental

omPonent

onJtruction of

ommon Toilet5 in 3 vil

(1O toilets in each village)

(Mambakkam, Pondur

Araneri. Balnellur, Selyanur

Palnellur)

oo.000

mprovement of need bat

ocal infranructure of 3

villager in

ilding Palnellur, Communi

hall, Pondur)

7.60.O0O

8ra

nchayat

mbakkam, Canal for wa

ater management

sultation with

(Panchayat Building i

mbakkam, Community

welfare

olar rtreet lightr in 6 Vil

study area (Mambakkam

dur, Araneri, Ealnellur

5,00,000

elyanur, Palnellur)

ocio-Economic

nvironment

Providint Ambulance faciliti

primary health Centre in r.oo.o00

illages

SEAC .TN
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(Mambakkam, Pondur

aneri)

To conrtruct al

Blue Greeri

Centre at llTM,

Chennai in

creatinS a

Knowledge

fentre for th€

lcommunitv

Main structure

.50.

80.
8,.tO,OO0

00,

7.OO.

3,60.

Rertroom (4 unit,

Water

ryttem

treatment

Fencing

Landrcapint

Coordinator (l year)

Maintenance (l year)

d Total ,82,00,oo0

tummary of cott equivalent to the ecological Damage astettment ir to be spent acrots

Remediation Plan, Natural Resources Augmentation Plan 6 Community Retource

Augmentation Plan i5 tiven below.

Remediation Plan, Natural retources Autmentation Plan and Community resourcej

augmentation Plan - Total

To be completed within one Year

from the date of isrue of EC.

ediation
Plan

3.@.OO.000

ural Retource an

ntation
an

3,00,o0,000

munity Rerou

ugmentation
lan

2.82.OO.000

AL 8,82,OO,OOO
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CONCTUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

Ae the Proporal fallr in High Level Ecological Damage and EMp measurej were in place

durin8 the Violation Period, the Sub-Committee ii of the opinion that the hither

Environmental Compenration value har been arrived baJed on the CrcB Norm i, Rs.

8,82,0O,OOO/- which is higher than Environmental Compenration values of Rs.

5.20.87.124/- ba5ed on the EIA model prepared by the EIA coordinator and hence Rr.

8.82.00,OOO/- murt be compeniated for Remediation, Natural Rerource Autmentation

and Community Resource Augmentation plan as follows:

Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecolotical remediation augmentation,

community reJource autmentation, may be calculated and applied as per 5EAC normr.
The Sub-Committee decided to recommend the proporal for grant of Environmental

Clearance subiect to the following conditionr in addition to the normal conditions:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (R5. 3OO lakhs). natural

rerource augmentation (RJ. 3OO lakh, & community rerource autmentation (Rs.

282 lakhr, totalint fu. 882 lakhs shall be remitted in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board, before obtaining Environmental

Clearance and submit the acknowledtement ofthe ,ame to SEIAA-TN. The funds

rhould be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural rejource autmentation plan

& Community resource autmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMp report.
2. The project proponent Jhall carry out the work5 arrigned under ecological

damate, natural rerource autmentation and community rerource augmentation

within a period of one year from the date of issue of EC. lf not the bank

tuarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

3. The pro.iect proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the state

Government/TNPCB againrt proiect proponent under the provi t of Section

l. No. ivity Proposed otal, fu.

of Ecological Damage Remediation Plan 3,00,00,000

atural Rerource Autmentation Plan 3,00,00,000

ommunity Rerource Autmentation plan 2,82,@,@O

nd Total 8,82,00,@o

'EAC 
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19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.2017 and amended 08.03.201 8.

4. Adequate number of trees thall be planted a5 Sreen belt & comPentatory

afforertation as indicated in th€ EIA RePort before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. The proponent thall obtain the necettary permitsion for ditPoJal ofexcets storm

water to the tank situated nearby from the comPetent authority.

6. The PP shall carry out the PackatinS odd quantities of paint cans a fully automatic

process instead of manual operationi to eliminate human exPosure.

7. The Project proPonent thall continue to oPerate the exittinS STP & ETP

effectively 50 as to maintain the ttandardt Prescribed by the TNPCB for treated

sewaSe.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall utilize the treated sewage for the development of

treen belt and toilet flushing after achieving the ttandardt pretcribed by the

TNPCB.

9. The proiect Propon€nt shall provide the combination of UASB (in tTPlGwTP)

and OWC for ditPotal of bio degradable tolid wa5te. The Project ProPonent

5hall operate the tame efficiently and continuously for th€ ditPosal of the OrBanic

watte Senerated from the camput The non-bio degradable waste shall be

regularly collected and disposed throuSh TNPCB authorized recycler'

'lO.The Project proponent thall collect & dispose the hazardout waste through

TNPCB Authorized vendors/recyclers at per the HazardouJ and other wattet

(Movement and Transboundary Movement). Rulet 2016'

ll. The Proiect Proponent shall collect and ditpose the E'Watte throuth TNPCB

Authorized vendort /recycler as per the E'UUaste Manatement Rulet 2016'

12. Necersary permission shall be obtained from the comPetent authority for the

drawl/outsourcing of fresh water before obtaining consent from TNPCB'

13. All the mitiSation meaturet committed by the project proponent for the flood

management. Solid watte dispotal. SewaSe treatment & ditPotal etc" shall be

followed meticuloutlY.

MEMB IRMAN
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MEM

ANNEXURE-I

CH N

FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WTHIN 1 KMSPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES

FROM THE REsERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F ii located very close to the propored quarry rite. the pp shall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the
boundary of the mine leaje area before obtainint the CTO from the TNpCB.

2. The proponent rhall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of the
location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation
and shall furnirh the photograph, showing the same before obtainint the CTO
from TNPCB.

3. The PP ihall take Jtepr ro that the overburden, waste rock, reject5 and fine,
tenerated during the mining operation, ,hall be stored in ,eparate dump,
poritioned in opposite direction to the location of the rererved forest.

4. The PP lhall ensure that such warte/reject dumps shall be properly secured to
prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may cause
degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floods.

5. The PP rhall select the jite for dump, on imperviou, ground to enrure
minimum leaching effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necesrary steps that wherever porsible, the warte rock.
overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavation, with a view to
rertorint the land to itj oritinal use ar far a, rcrJible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated durint mining
operationr is not feasible, the pp shall take adequate,tep, in dircurrion with
the concerned DFO to juitably terrace the warte dumps ensuring the ,tability
through vetetation to consoridate the green bert deveropment in the area,
adiacent to the reserved forert location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific invertigations in order to keep the ground
and noiie vibrationr caured by blarting operations and movement of HEMM
such ai Excavators, Truckr within,afe limit

sEAC .TN
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9. The PP thall not perform tecondary breakate involving the drilling & blatting

in the quarrying operationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr such at noise-controlled rock breakert' utate of non-explotive

expansive materials/chemicalt. Hydraulic Splitting bated on the ruitable

tcientific Jtudies carried out by any rePuted scientific and academic institutiont'

lO. The PP shall take adequate ttePJ to control the air pollution du€ to finet' dust'

smoke or taseous emistions durint the quarrying operations within

'Permistible Limits' specified under the environmental laws'

ll. The Quarrying and Mining activitieJ thall be restricted in the Eco-sentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulge in conttructing the haul roadt in theie areas'

12. No development on existing tteep hill tlopet or slopet with a high degree of

eroJion Jhall be permitted. Hence, the PP Jhall not carry out the quarrying on

tteep hill Jlopes with a tradient of 2@ or more or areas with a hiSh degree of

erosion on forettland.

13, The PP shall Sive an affidavit at the time of leaJe execution that there will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on thele Reterved

Forert landt and also within the Eco- tensitive Zone of 60 m without the Prior

permisgion of the state Government in case of reserve forest land as per the

proceduret laid down by the State Covernment'

14. The PP thall not use plastic carry ba85 within the quarry area

15.ThePPshallensurethatallthehaulroadswithinthequarrylea'eshallbe

provided with adequate number of road side drains and thete draint lhall b€

kept free form blockage for runoff dilposals' This run off from the road side

drainage shall relate to the natural drainage Jyttem in the area'

16. The PP shall adhere to the Provisiont of the MoEF had isJued Notification No'

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulatint certain activitiet in the eco-

'en'itivezonetocon'erveandprotectthereservedforestareafromecological
and environmental Point of view'
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RAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONSG

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent

perrons and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of
Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the
propored area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnish the photographr/map showing the same

before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / panchayat Road,hall be

done by the project proponent aJ required in connection with the
concerned Covt. Authority,

4. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameter of minint
plan which war iubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wije
plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in bajic minint
proposal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of
Environment, ForeJt and Climate Change, which entail adveEe
environmental impactr. even if it i5 a part of approved minint plan
modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-
Term Permit (STp). euery licenre or any other name.

5. Perennial Jprinklint arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulate road
for fugitive durt supprersion. Fugitive emirJion mearurement, should be
carried out durint the minint operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level i, monitored durin8
minint operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerie, deployed and
adequate noire level reduction meaJure, undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dujt pollution ,hould be

established by providing treenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying
iite and ruitable workint methodology to be adopted by considerint the
wind direction.
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8. The purpoJe of 8r€en belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emitsions, carbon Sequettration and to attenuate the noi5e Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aetthetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raited in aPProPriate size of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, thould be planted in Proper tPacing as Per the advice

of local forest authoritiet/botanist/horticulturist with regard to site specific

choices. The proPonent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinate, all alonS the boundary ofthe proiect tite with at least 3 meters

wide and in between blocks in an orSanized manner'

10. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) ApproPriate measures should be taken

for control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment'

Worker engaged in operations of HEMM' etc' should be provided with

ear plugs/muffs' (iii) Noise levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the maior tources of noite Seneration within the core

zone.

l'1, The op€ration of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitier &

water bodies near the Proiect site and a 50 m lafety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity' The Proponent

rhall take aPproPriate measurei for "5ilt Manatement" and Prepare a 50P

for periodical de-tiltation indicating the possible tilt content and tize in

case of any atricultural land exi5ts around the quarry'

12.The proponent shall Provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate caPacity for runoff manaSement'

13. The proPonent shall enture that the transPortation of the quarried Sranite

rtones thall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exitting VillaSe

Road and thall take adequate Jafety Precautionary meatures while the

vehiclet are patsing through the tchool5 / hotPital' The Proiect ProPonent

shall enJure that the road may not be damaSed due to trantportation of

the quarried Sranite stones; and tranlPort of Sranite stones will be a! p€r

IRC Guidelines with retPect to complying with traffic

dentity.

stion and

{
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14. To ensure rafety measurer alont the bundary of the quarry rite, security

tuards are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisionr of the MineJ

Rules i955 for en5uring safety, health and welfare of the people working

in th€ miner and the surrounding habitants.

16. The project proponent rhall enjure that the provisions of the MMDR Act.

i957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryint operationJ in a ,killful,
rcientific and rystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the
labour. rtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity
of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and
ecoloty of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje
period and the same rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology
and Minind District Environmental Engineer CfNpCB) by the proponent
without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production scheduled
rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved, it
will render the Proiect proponent liable for legal action in accordance
with Environment and Minint Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be
obtained before rtarting the quarryint operation, if the proiect ,ite
attractr the NBWL clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr imposed by the A.rristant/Deputy Director, Geoloty &
Minint, concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the
Precire area communication letter ir5ued by concerned Dirtrict Collector
rhould be strictly followed.

21, That the grant of thir E.C. ir irjued from the environmental Ie only.
and doei not abrolve the proiect proponent from the ot atutory
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obligationt prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and comPlete reiPonsibility. to comply with the

conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the time-bein8 in force' restr

with the proiect proPonent.

22.The mininS lease holders shall, after ceating minint operationt' undertake

re-trassint the mininS area and any other area which may have been

di5turbed due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition

which is fit for groMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc'

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum t'No' 22'65/2017-lA'lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.IO.2O2O the Proponent shall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH'TONVJETLY/BtUE METAL QUARRY

r) The PP lhall inform send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent Jhall appoint th€ rtatutory competent person, relevant to the
proposed quarry Jize aj per the provirionj of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferous Minei Retulations, 1961. a, amended from time to time-

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the pp shall
enrure that the perlonj deployed in the quarry includint all the contractual
employee/truck driverr shall underyo initial,/periodical training in the DGMs
approved GVTC rituated in Trichy ,/ Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall construct a garland drain of size, gradient and length around the
proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, jilt trapr. siltation pond and
outflow channel connectihg to a natural drain should be provided prior to
the commencement of mining. 6arland drain. silt-trapr. 5iltation ponds and
outflow channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tatted photograph,
of the procesr should be included in the HyCR.

6) Monitorint of drainage water rhould be carried out at different ,earons by an
NABL accredited lab and clear water Jhould only be discharyed into the
natural rtream. Geo-tagted photographs of the drainage and ,amplint ,ite
should be rubmitted along with HyCR.

7) The proponent rhall install the .S3 (or) G2. type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed workint quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular,
llli959 and shall furnish the phototraph, ,howint the same before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent shall submit a conceptual .Slope Stability Act
incorporating the benchej & accerrible haul road approved by the ncerned

Plan'
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AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that th€ persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temPorary or contractual are underSoint the initiayperiodical

medical examination in the DGMS apProved OHS Clinics/Hotpitalr ai Per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2011 before they are engaged in mining activities'

lo)The PP shall ensure that the Persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEJ before

engaged in mining oPerations.

ll) The PP thall meticulously carry out the mitiSation meatures aJ tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dust Pollution thould be ettablished

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryint site and tuitable

workinS methodology should be adoPted by contidering the wind direction'

l3)The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measures are kept in a separate bank account and

thould not be diverted for other PurPotes' Year-wise expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect ProPonent :hall send a coPy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local bodY.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect Proponent at required' in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority'

16) Perennial sprinkling arrangementt thall be in Place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt tupPrestion. Fugitive emitiion meaturements should be carried

out durint the minint operation at regular intervals and submit the

contolidated rePort to TNPCB once in six months'

17) The ProPonent shall enture that the noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the Proiect tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meaturei are undertaken accordingly The rt on the

Periodi toring thall be included in the HYCR'
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l8) Proper barrieri to reduce noire level and dujt pollution rhould be establirhed

by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

19)The purpose of green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive

emirJiont. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant specie,

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant species with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould be choren. Specie, of
imall/medium/tall trees alternating with,hrub hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplingj raiJed in appropriate Jize of batJ
(preferably eco,friendly bags) rhould be planted in properupacing a5 per the
advice of local forest authoritier/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to Jite

rpecific choices. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS

coordinater all along the boundary of the project ,ite with at leart 3 mete6
wide and in between blocki in an ortanized manner.

2l) Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for
control of noile levels below g5 dBA in the work environment. Workeff
entaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear
pluSs/muffs, (ii) Noise levelr 5hould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior rources of noire teneration within the core zone.

22)The ?P shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blalt per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holeJ per round with
maintaining maximum charte per delay in such a manner that the blan-
induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) measured in the
houser/structurer located at a distance of 5OO m ihall not exceed 2.0 mrn/,
and no fly rock ihall travel beyond 20 m from the jite of blastint.

23)The PP shall also ensure that the bla5ting operations are not carried out on a
'day after day'basis and a minimum 24 hours break,hould be obrerved
between blasting dayr to reduce the environmental impactj effectivel
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24) lf 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' i5 required' then the PP

shall obtain tpecial permitsion from DGMs.

25)Th€ PP 5hall ensure that the blattint oPerationt shall be carried out durinS a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations tituated around

the propoted quarry after having Potted the Jentries/guardt adequately to

confirm the non-exPoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP lhall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dust extractor for the drilling operations such that the fugitive

dust is controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP shall enture that the blastint operationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisioni of MMR l95l and it shall not be carried out by the personr oth€r

than the above ttatutory Personnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phated manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS operationt and shall

complete thit work before the conclusion of such oPerations at Per the

Environmental Management Plan& the aPproved Mine Closure Plan'

28)Ground water quality monitorint 5hould be conducted once in every tix

months and the rePort thould be tubmitted to TNPCB'

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitier &

water bodiet nearthe Project site and a 50 m safety distance from water body

Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity The ProPonent thall take

appropriate meatures for "Silt ManaSement- and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicatint the possible tilt content and size in case of

any agricultural land existJ around the quarry'

30) The proPonent Jhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement'

31)The proponent shall enture that the transportation of the quarried Sranite

stones shall not caute any hindrance to the Village PeoPl€/Exinint Village

Road and thall take adequate safety precautionary measu ile the

ponentv€hicles are pastinS through the 5choolt,/ hotPital The Pro.i
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ihall enJure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite stoner; and transport of granite itones will be as per tRC

Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic contertion and denJity.

32)To ensure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site. Jecurity

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and

welfare of the people workint in the mines and the rurrounding habitantr.

34)The project proponent Jhall enrure that the provirions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules t959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a lkillful. scientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper jafety of the labour, Jtructure

and the public and public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the rame rhall be informed ro the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining)
Diitrict Environmental Engineer fiNpCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Redon by the proponent without fait.

36)The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production scheduled

,pecified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved. it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawr.

37)All the conditionr imposed by the Asrinant/Deputy Director, 6eology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Coltecto hould be

strictly followed.

38)That the trant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only, and
doer rlot abrolve the project proponent from the otherutatutory oblitation,
prescribed under any other law or any other injtrument in role
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and complete resPontibility. to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawt for the time-bein8 in force' rettt with the proiect proPonent'

39)Ar per the directionJ contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O istu€d by MoEFCC' the Proiect Proponent shall. undertake re-

grastint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to hit mining activitiei and restor€ the land to a condition which iJ fit for

trowth of fodder. flora' fauna etc. The compliance of thit diredion shall be

included in the Half Yearly ComPliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at retular intervals.

Q) The mining leate holderi Jhall, after ceating mininS oPerations'

undertake re-SratJint the mining area and any other area which may have

been ditturbed due to their mininS activitiet and restore the land to a

condition which it fit for Srowth of fodder. flora' fauna etc'

4l) tu per th€ MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/20l?'lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.|O.2O2O th€ proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEAsURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE UUINDMILI.S

Existing (or) Vi€in Quarryst.

No Wind Milk located at a dirtance of

150 m to 3OO m

tl)(,|ind Mills located beyond 300 m

Up to 500 m

I Appointment of 7ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of

Compet€ncy under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clasr Minel Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

r961.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

durint blaJtint within danter zone

iuch ar porting guardr, etc.

Bla5t design parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/Jcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

engineer.

3 Blast deritn parameters should LJ

mentioned in minint plan/rcheme.

MCPD and total charte rhould be fixed

tuch that it should nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendations of rcientifii

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/5cheme before it5 app.oval.

Fresh Jcientiric rtudy may be conducted if
mine management want5 to increare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kt and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuour monitoring uring

reismograph should also be done in ruch

caset by the mine manatement.

5 Engagement of blaning in-charge

havint Diploma/Degree in mining

engineerint for day-to-day

blarting.

EnSatement of blarting in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in minint engineerint for

day-to-day blarting.

6. Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blaJting practicet

before engaged in operation.

raining of the blaning crew on controlled

blaJtint practicer before engated in

operation.

T
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blart dejitn pattern and detailed

explotive conrumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMS, DMG.

PESO or 5PCB.

Submisrion of monthly report on blatt

deriSn pattern and detailed explosive

consumption ar well ar volume of rock

excavation to a ttatutory body viz. D6MS.

DM6,sPCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

I Report of recorded tround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be lent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6MS. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which lhall

be Jent to all the ttatutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG, sPCB.

9 Small diameter €multion cartridte

of 25 mm diamet€r (125 tm

weight per cartridge) thall be uted.

However. ANFO exPlosives maY

also be used at main exPlotive

charSe.

Small diameter emultion cartridte of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weitht Per

cartridSe) thall be used. However. ANFO

explolives may also be uted a5 main

explosive charSe.

l0 Electronic (od Non'electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be used

in all the blattt for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole IirinS.

Non-electric detonatort (Nonel) thal lbe

used in all the blattt for in-hole explosive

initiation and surface hole'to-hole firing.

ll. Max. number of holet in a round

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60

L
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TERMS OF REFERENC E (IoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

ln the care of existinS,/operating mines. a letter obtained from the concerned

2

AD (Mine, 5hall be submitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Oritinal pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved euantity
(iii) Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rejerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth a, on date V5 EC permitted depth
(v) Detaik of illetayitlicit minint
(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the part workint.
(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area
(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenche,

(ix) Revise{./Modified Mining plan showing the benche, of not exceeding
6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceedint 5Om.

DetailJ of habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO
certificate retarding the location of habitationJ within 3OOm radiu, from
the periphery of the rite.

The proponent is requelted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the
rtructures located within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and
(iv) 300 m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with detailr such as durelling
houJer with number of occupantr, whether it belong, to the owner (or)
not, places of worrhip, industries. factoriej, jhedr. €tc with indicating the
owner of the building. nature of construction, age of the building. number
of reridents. their proferjion and income, etc.

3

4 The PP shall rubmit a detailed hydrological repon indicating the impact of
proposed quarrying operations on the waterbodie, like lake. water tankr.
etc are located within I km of the propored quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverjity jtudy throuth reputed
lnrtitution and the same shall be included in EIA Report.

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forertr,

5

6

Protected Areas, 5anctuarier. Tiger reserve etc., up to a radiu, of 5 km from
the propored Jite
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7 ln the cate of proPoted lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the

benches are not form€d (or) partially formed at Per the approved Minin8

PIan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the tcientific

studies to astett the slope stability of the workint benches to be constructed

and existinS quarry wall. by involvinS any one of the rePuted Retearch and 
I

Academic lnstitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research /

Dhanbad. NlRWBantalore. Division of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-

Madrat, NIT'Dept of Minint Entt. Surathkal' and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP shall submit a coPy of the aforesaid report indicating

the stability ttatus of the quarry wall and Pos5ible mitiSation measuret

during the time of aPPrai$l for obtaininS the EC'

8. However, in case of the freth/virgin quarries' the Proponent shall submit a

concePtual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry during the

appraital while obtaining the EC' when the dePth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

g.ThePPJhallfurni'htheaffidavit'tatingthattheblastinSoperationinthe

proposed quarry is carried out by the ttatutory competent person at Per the

MMR 196l tuch aJ blatter. mlnint mate' mine foreman' llll Class minel

manager aPpointed by the proPonent'

'lO, The PP shall preJent a concePtual deiitn for carrying out only controlled

blastint operation involving line drillint and muffle blasting in the proPoted

quarry such that the blatt-induced tround vibrations are controlled as well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite'

ll. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnith the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the Proponent in the Past' either in the tame location or

eliewhere in the State with video and photosraPhic evidencet'

l2.lftheproponentha5a|readycarriedoutthemininSactivityintheProposed

mining lease area after 15 0l'2016' then the ProPonent shall fumish the

followinS detail, from AD/DD' mines'

l3 What was the Period of the oPeration and ttopPage of the ea ier minet

with last work p€rmit itrued bY the AD/DD minet?
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14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the ,ame shall be

submitted.

. Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan
(or EC if irjued) with nipulated benchej.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area. ,uperimpored on a Hith-
Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet. topographic rheet, teomorphology.
litholoty and geology of the minint lease area should be provided, Such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly show the land u5e and other
ecological featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video,urvey covering the clurter. treen belt.
fencint, etc.,

17. The proponent shall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, treen belt
alont the periphery includint replantation of exirting trees & ,afety distance
behreen the adiacent quarrieJ & water Mies nearby provided as per the
approved mining plan.

18, The Project Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral rejerveJ and
mineable reserves. planned production capacity. propored working
methodology with .iustificationj, the anticipated impact, of the minint
operationr on the rurrounding environment. and the remedial measures for
the Jame.

19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of various Jtatutory official, and other competent perron, to
be appointed as per the provisionr of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR.
1961 for carrying out the quarrying operationj scientifically and
syttematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the envi nment
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20. The Proiect Proponent thallconduct the hydro-Seolotical study considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumpint & open welll. and turface water bodiet tuch at rivert' tanks.

canali. pondt. etc. within I km (radius) alonS with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non'monsoon seatoni from the PWD / TWAD

ro at to atsest the impactt on the wellt due to minin8 activity Based on

actual monitored data' it may clearly be thown whether working will

interiect Sroundwater. Nec€stary data and documentation in thit reSard

may be provided.

21. The proPonent thall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to turface water/ground water quality'

air quality. soil quality & flora,/fauna including traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

22. Th€ Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact etudy due to mining 
I

operations carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the lPecific

environment in terms of toil health. biodiver5ity' air Pollution' water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health impacts Accordingly'

the Environment Manatement plan lhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind'

23. Rain water harvettin8 manatement with rechartinS detailt along with

water balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be 5ubmitted'

24. liind use of the ttudy area delin€atin8 forest area' agricultural land' grazing

land. wildlife 5anctuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna' water

bodies. human settlements and other ecoloSical featureJ should be

indicated. lrnd use plan of the mine leate area should be prepared to

€ncomPais Preoperational, oPerational and Post oPerational phases and

submitted. lmpact. if any, of chante of land ute rhould b€ Siven'

25. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburdennvatte DumPs (or) Reiectt

outside the mine lease' Juch as extent of land area' dittance from mine lease'

itt land use. R&R issuet' if any' thould be Provided'
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26. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the project areat

which attractj the court .ertrictionr for mining operationr, should ako be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certifications from the prescribed

Authoritier, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and Mining should

be recured and furnished to the effect that the propored mining activitiej

could be conridered.

27. Description of water conre.vation measures proposed to be adopted in the
Project should be given. Details of rainwater harvertint proposed in the
Proiect, if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the proiect Jhould be
indicated.

29, A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nor., name of the Jpecier. age,
diameter etc..) both within the mining leaje applied area & 3OOm buffer
zone and itr management durint mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in
ElA"/EMP report which should be rite-specific.

31. A5 a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propored
site. the EIA coordinator rhall ,trive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the
rtudy. wherever pos5ible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emiriionr, carbon sequejtration and to attenuate the noire generated. in
addition to improvint the aertheticr. A wide rante of indigenouj plant
species should be planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the
DFO. 5tate Atricultu.e Univerrity. The plant ,pecie, with denre/moderate
canopy of native origin should be choren. SpecieJ of ,malymedium/tall treej
alternating with ihrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplingJ raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably
ecofriendly bagr rhould be planted aj per the advice of local forejt
authorities/botaniit/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecifi choices. The
pro nt rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coo all along
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the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 metert wide and in between

blockt in an o8anized manner

34. A Ditaster management Plan shall be Pr€pared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Risk Assetsment and manatement Plan thall be prePared and included in

the EIA,IEMP Report for the complet€ life of the proPoted quarry (or) till

the end of the lease Period.

36. Occupational Health imPactt of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

proposed Preventive meaJures tPelt out in detail' Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination schedulet rhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The Proiect sPecific occupational health

mitiSation mea5uret with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health imPlicalionJ of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the imPact zone should be syttematlcally evaluated and the

proposed remedial mealures should b€ detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

38 The Socio-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic sisnilicance and

influence to the local community propoled to be provided by the Project

Proponent should be indicated. A5 far at posJible' quantitative dimensionJ

may be Siven with time frames for implementation'

Detai15 of litiSation pendinS atainn the proiect' if any' with direction /order

paJred by any Court of Law ataintt the Proiect thould be given'

Benefitt ofthe Proiect ifthe Project it implemented should be sPelt out The

benefitt ofthe Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic

employment Potential' etc.

lf any quarrying oPerationt were carried out in the proposed quarryint site

for which now the EC it toutht, the Proi€ct ProPonent shall furnith the

39.

40.

41.

ed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the Previous h the titedet
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photographr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

iworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or submirrion of falre/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Condition, berides attracting penal
provisioni in the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.
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Annexure ll

AN

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditioni prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Connruction Proiectt

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The proiect proPonent shall obtain all necessary clearance/ permisrion from

all relevant atenciet including town PlanninS authority before

commencement of work. All the conttruction thall be done in accordance

with the local building bYelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for 5tructural

tafety of buildinSs due to earthquakes' adequacy of firefiShting equiPment

etc at Per National Building Code including protection mealures from

lightninB etc.

3. The proiect proPonent shall obtain forest clearance under the provisiont of

Forest (Contervation) Act, 1986. in case of the divertion of forett land for

non-foreJt PurPoJe involved in the pro)ect'

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if aPPlicable.

5. The proiect proPonent thall obtain Content to Ettablith / Operate under the

provitiont of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' 1981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' 1974 from the concern€d

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee'

6. The proiect proPonent thall obtain the neces5ary Permiseion for drawing of

tround water / turface water required for the Proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the atency supPlying

power to the Proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect should be

obtained.

8. All otherutatutory clearances such a5 the aPprovalt for ttorage of diesel from

Chief Controller of Explosivet' Fire DePartment and Civil Aviation

Department thall be obtained, as aPPlicable, by project proPonentJ from

the ive competent authorities
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MEM

Th9 e provirions of the Solid Uuaste (Management) Ruler, 2016, e-Waste

(Management) Rules,2015, and the Plastic, Waste (Management) Rules,

2Ol6 shall be followed.

10. The proiect proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Minirtry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitorint and prerervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&.CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mititation MearureJ for Conrtruction
and Demolition Activitier for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan Jhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the
current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent rhall inJtall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air euality
monitoring for common/criterion parameteB relevant to the main
pollutants releared (e.g.. pM'lO andpM25) coverint upwind and downwind
directionr during the conrtruction period.

4. Conrtruction rite Jhall be adequately barricaded before the conjtruction
beginJ. Durt, smoke & other air pollution prevention mearureJ jhall be
provided for the buildint ar well as the site. There meajures ,hall include
rcreenr for the building under conrtruction, continuou, durt/ wind breakint
walk all around the rite (at leart 3-meter height). plaJtic,/tarpaulin ,he€t
coverJ rhall be provided for vehicles bringint in rand. cement, murram and
other conrtruction materiak prone to cauring durt pollution at the ,ite a,
well as taking out debris from the site.

5.sand, murram, loore soil, cement, stored on ,ite Jhould be covered
adequately so as to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet iet rhall be provided for grinding and Jtone cuttint.
7. Unpaved surfaces and loose soil rhould be adequately ,prinkled with water

to rupprerJ dust.

8. All con5truction and demolition debris rhall be Jtored at the (and not

properlydumped on the roadJ or open rpace, outride) before th
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dirposed. All demolition and conttruction waste thall be managed at Per the

provisions of the Conttruction and Demolition Watte Rulet 2016.

9. The diesel Senerator 5ets to be used during construction phase shall be low

5ulphur diesel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

pretcribed for air and noite mitiion standardJ

10. The gaseous emissiont from DG set thall be ditperted through adequate rtack

height as per CPCB standardJ. Acouttic enclosure shall be provided to the

DG sett to mitiSate the noise Pollution. The location of the DG tet and

exhautt PiPe height shall be at Per the provisiont of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisiont a5 per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitorint 8nd PreJervation:

1. The natural drain syrtem should be maintained for en5uring unrestricted flow

of water. No conJtruction thall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainaSe

through the tite, on wetland and water bodies' Check dams' bio-rwales'

landJcaPe, and other 5ustainable urban drainage syttemt (5UD5) are allowed

for maintaining the drainate pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. Buildings shall be desiSned to follow the natural toPography as much as

posrible. Minimum cutting and fillint should be done'

3. Total frethwater ute shall not exceed the proPo5ed requirement aJ provided

in the Proiect details.

4. The quantity of freshwater utage. water recycling and rainwater harve5ting

rhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 proiected

by the proiect proPonent. The record shall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance RePortt (HYCR)'

5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body supplying water'

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority' the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

project under con5ideration and the balance water available Th should be
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rpecified reparately for ground water and rurface water rourcer, enturing

that there ir no impact on other uJerr.

6. At least 2oolo of the open space5 ar required by the local building byelaw,

rhall be pervious. Use of 6rass pavers. paver blockr with at least 5oolo

openinS. landscape etc. would be conrider€d aJ perviour Jurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for supplying frerh water for drinking.

cooking and bathint etc and other for supply of recycled water for flushint,
landrcape irritation car warhing, thermal cooling. conditioning etc. shall be

done.

8. Ure of water saving devices/ fixturer (viz. Iow flow flushing syrtemr; use of
low flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conrervation shall be
incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving devices/ fixtures (viz. low flow flushint jystems; use of
low flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation ,hall be
incorporated in the buildint plan.

lO. Water demand durint conJtruction ,hould be reduced by u5e of pre_mixed

concrete, curing agents and other beJt practices referred.

ll. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harvertint ,hould be followed. lf
local byelaw provirion i5 not available. adequat€ provision for jtorage and
recharge rhould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development
Model Buildint Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harvestint rechage pitlrtorate
tankr shall be provided for ground water recharting a5 per the CGWB
nolTn5.

12. A rainwater harveJting plan needJ to be dejitned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,ooo ,quare meterJ of built-up area and
rtorate capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement jhall

be provided. ln areas where tround water recharting i5 not feajible. the
rainwater should be harveJted and ,tored for reuse. The ground wate hall
not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharter rhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14 No nd water ehall be used during construction phase of roiect
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ls.Any tround water dewaterint thould b€ ProPerly manaSed and thall

conform to the approvals and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter'

Formal approval shall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water

abitraction or dewaterint.

16. The quantity of frethwater utage' water recycling and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be submitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)'

l7.sewage shall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment' The treated

effluent from sTP thall be recycled/re'used for flushing' AC make up water

and Sardenins. As proposed, not related water shall be disposed into

municipal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged through storm

water drains.

19. Oniite tewaSe treatment of caPacity of treating looo/o wattewater to be

inrtalled. The installation of the Sewate Treatment Plant (tTP) shall be

certlfied by an independent exPert and a rePort in this reSard shall be

tubmitted to the Minittry before the proiect it commitsioned for operation'

Treated wattewater thall be reuted on 5ite for landscape' flurhing' cooling

tower, and other end'utet, Excest treated water thall be ditcharted at Per

statutory norms notified by Minittry of Environment' ForeJt and Climate

Change. Natural treatment systems thall be promoted'

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated tewage shall be

conducted. Necessary measures should be taken to mititate the odor

problem from STP.

2l.Sludge from the onsite tewate treatment' includint teptic tank!' shall be

collected, conveyed and ditposed at per th€ Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineerint

Oryanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Systemt, 2O13
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4. Noije Monitoring and Prevention:

l. Ambient noire levek shall conform to reridential arcalcommercial

area/indurtrial arey'rilence zone both durint day and nitht ar per Noise

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules.2OOO. lncremental pollution load,

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be closely monitored durint
construction phare. Adequate measures shall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level durint construction phase. so ar to conform to the nipulated

*andards by CPCB / 5PCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out ar per the prescribed tuidelineJ and

repon in thi5 regard shall be rubmitted to Regional Orficer of the Ministry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorure5 for DG jets. noiJe barrierJ for tround-run bayr, ear plugs

for operating per5onnel jhall be implemented a, mitigation measurer for
noiie impact due to tround sourcet.

5, Energy Conrervation MeaJures:

i. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation Buildint Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be ensured. Building, in the State, which have
notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting shall be LED.

3. The proponent ,hall provide solar panell covering a minimum of 5oolo of
terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of pasJive Jolar design that minimize energy conrumption in
buildings by using deritn elements, such aj building orientation, landscaping,

efficient buildint envelope, appropriate fenertration. increared day lightint
design and thermal maJj etc. shall be incorporated in the buildint derign.

Uuall, window, and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC jpecificationr.

5, Energy conservation mearurer like inrtallation of CFL'/ LED for the lighting
the area outiide the building should be integral part of the project dejign
and should be in place before proiect commirrionint.
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6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate levey

local building byelawt requirement' whichever it hiSher.

7. solar power shall be used for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on Srid.separate electric meter thall be inttalled for tolar power- Solar

water heatint shall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional buildint or at per the requirement of the

local building byelawl. whichever is hiSher. Residential buildings are also

recommended to meet its hot water demand from solar water heaters' at

far as posJible.

5. Warte Management:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal tolid wastes'

indicatint the existing civic capacitiet of handlint and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W. tenerated from proiect thall be obtained

2. DispoJal of muck durinS conJtruction phate thall not create any adverse

effect on th€ neiShbouring communitiet and be dispoled takinS the

necetJary precautions for general tafety and health atpectJ of people' only

in approved titet with the apProval of comPetent authority'

3, Separate wet and dry bins mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facllitating tetregation of waste' Solid waste thall be setregated into

wet Sarbage and inert materialt.

4. Organic waste compott/ Vermiculture Pit/ O€anic waste Converter within

the premites with a minimum caPacity of O 3 kt /Perton/day mu(t be

installed.

5. All non-biodegradable watte shall be handed over to authorized reryclert

for which a written tie up muit be done with the authorized recyclert'

6. Any hazardous waste tenerated durint construction phase shall be disposed

of at per aPplicable rules and norms with necejsary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

Use of environmentally friendly materials in bricks' blockJ end other

conttruction materials. shall be required for at leatt 20olo of the ruction
7
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material quantity. These include Fly A5h brickr, hollow bricks. AACs. Fly Ash

Lime Gyprum blocks, Comprerred earth blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materiali.

8. Fly ash ihould be ured ar building material in the construction aj per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building con5truction.

9. Any warteJ from construction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rules.

2016.

lO. Used CFLs and TFLs should be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for
recycling ar per the prevailing guideline/ rules of the retulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

1. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlejr exigencier demand. Where abJolutely

necesrary, tree felling shall be with prior permirJion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treer should be retained bared on $rth and age

regulationi as may be prescribed by the Forest Department. plantation, to
be ensured species (cut) to specier (planted).

2. A minimum of 1 tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exirtint treer will be counted for thi, purpose. The

landrcape plannint ihould include plantation of native ,pecieJ. The,pecie,
with heavy foliate, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are desirable.

Water intenrive and/or invasive specier rhould not be used for landrcapint.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concemed

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of 'l:lO (i.e. plantint of
lO treej for every I tree that is cut) Jhall be done and maintained. plantations

to be enrured specier (cut) to tpecier (planted). Area for green belt

development Jhall be provided ar per the details provided in the proiect

document.

4, Topsoil ,hould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the area, posed for
buildinsJ, roadi, paved arear, and external rervices. lt should led
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appropriately in desiSnated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

ProPosed vetetation on site.

5. A wide range of indigenoul plant sPecies thould be planted at $ven in the

Appendix-|, in consultation with the Government Forett/Horticulture

Departmentt and State Atriculture Univertity.

8. Tranrport:

1. A comprehentive mobility PIan. at per MoUD bett practicet Suidelines

(URDPFI), thall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networks. Road should be deJiSned with due coniideration for

environment, and tafety of users. The road system can be desiSned with

these basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proPer tegregation of vehicular and

Pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calmint measuret

c. Proper detiSn of entry and exit PointJ.

d. Parkint normt ar per local regulation.

2. Vehiclet hired to brinS construction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and should have a Pollution check certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noise emitsion standardt be operated only durint non'

peak hours,

3. A detailed traffic manaSement and traffic decontestion plan shall be drawn

up to enture that the current level of service of the roadJ within a 05 kmt

radius of the Proiect it maintained and imProved upon after the

implementation of the Proiect. This plan should be bated on cumulative

impact of all develoPment and increaJed habitation beint carried out or

propoied to b€ carried out by the proiect or other aSenciet in thit 05 l(mt

radiur of the tite in different scenarios of sPace and time and the traffic

management plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

autmentation and shall also have their consent to the implementation of
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components of the plan which involve the participation of these

departmentr.

9. Human Health lssues:

l. All workerJ working at the conJtruction site and involved in loadint.

unloading. carriage of construction material and construction debriJ or
working in any area with durt pollution shall be provided with dust mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirions as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

ArrerJment (HIRA) and Disaster Management plan ,hall be implemented.

4. Provirion shall be made for the housint of construction labour within the

5ite with all necessary infrastructure and facilitie, such as fuel for cookint,
mobile toiletr. mobile STP, rafe drinking water, medical health care, creche

etc. The houJing may be in the form of temporary structure, to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the workers thall be done on a regular

basis.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the project both during conrt.uction
and operationr of the project.

'lO. Corporate Environment Rerponribility:

l. The PP 5hall complete the CER activitier. a, committed, before obtaining
CTE.

2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorj. The environmental policy should
preJcribe Jtandard operating procedure, to have proper checks and balances

and to bring into focur any infringementr/deviation/violation of the
environmental / foren,/ wildlife norm5 / conditionr. The company shall have

defined Jynem of reportint infrintements / deviation / violation of the
environmental / foren / wildlife norm, / condition, and / or shareholders /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board resolution in thi, rd shall be
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submitted to the MoEF&CC at a Part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the Proiect and comPany head

quarter level, with qualified personnel thall be 5et up under the control of

senior Executlve. who will directly to the head of the orSanization'

4. Action plan for imPlementing EMP and environmental condition5 alont

with retpontibility matrix of the company thall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meatur€s Jhall be kePt in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose Year wite ProSrers of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Minittry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR)'

ll. MiJcellan€ous:

l. The project proponent 5hall prominently advertite it at least in two local

newspapers of the Dittrict or State' of which one thall be in Tamil language

within teven dayt indiclting that the Project has been accorded environment

clearance and the detallr of MoEFCC/sElAA website where it it displayed'

2. The copies of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the proiect

proponentt to the Headt of local bodie5' Panchayatt and MuniciPal Eodies

in addition to the relevant omcet of the Government who in turn muet

dirplay the 5ame for 30 dayl from the date of receipt'

3. The proiect proponent shall upload the 5tatu5 of comPliance of the

Jtipulated environment clearance conditions' includint retultt of monitored

data on their webtite and update the same on half-yearly batit'

4. The proiect ProPonent thall tubmit Half Yearly ComPliance RePorts (HYCR)

on the ttatus of the compliance of the 5tipulated environmental conditiont

on the webtite of the Ministry of Environment' Forett and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5. The proiect proponent thall tubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board as

N
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prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, '1986. ar amended

subiequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concemed

authoritier, commencinS the land development work and start of

production operation by the project.

7. The proiect authoritier muit rtrictly adhere to the 5tipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendations made in the EIA"/EMP report and alJo durint their

presentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modifications to the plant shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (5ElAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or 5ubmirsion of false/fabricated data may reJult in

revocation of this environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or suspend the clearance. if
implementation of any of the above conditionr is not ratirfactory.

12. The Authority rererver the right to itipulate additional conditions if found
necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement there
conditionr.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance of
the stipulated conditionr. The pro.iect authoritie5 should extend full
cooperation to the officer G) of the Redonal Office by fumirhint the
requirite data / information/monitoring reporti.

14.The above condition5 rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisions of
the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (prevention
& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
Hazardous and Other Warter (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Rules. 2016 and the Public Liability lnrurance Act, l99l alonS
with their amendmentr and Rules and any other orderu parsed by the
Hon'ble supreme Court of lndia / High Courts and any other Court of Law
relatint to the subject matter
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Appendix -lll
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